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Mayor Van Wyck Denies Insinuation.
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Witness in the Mazet

Mayor

Old
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Denies That

He

Con-

them.

C. A. WESTON & CO.,

Or That

He Is Gnided In His

estimated at.

$7,000.

4 and 6 Free SI., Portland, Me.

At Bath.

New York. May 18.—Mayor Kobert A.
Van Wyck was on the witness stand today before the Mazet lnrestlgatlng comdose of the morning
mittee and at tbe
session was excused for one week. At the
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TAN SHOE
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He denied mo6t emphatically that he had any connection with
any pool rooms whatsover, or any illegal
He declared that the matter
business.
should not end with his mere denial, but
Mr. Mosb should be compelled to produoe
him
any evidence he bad that co nld lead
to ask such a question. In this the mayor
was supported
by Committeeman Hohman, hut for the present the matter will
of

“You press the (telephone 202-2)
button; we dojiho rest.”

FOSTERV^fs..

unrl nnlv

sion did he And reason to make an outbreak. This was when he was questioned
by Counsel Moss of the cjmmlttee, regarding the rumored connection of "a
with a number
man named Van Wyck"

WE RELAY

by all Dealers.

mayl5inon,\vedtfri,lstp,3in

For Men and Women J
The Best Wearing and Best Fitting
Shoe on the Market for the money.

pool

rooms.

dropped.

Mayor Van Wyck asserted emphatically
with
also that he had never consulted
any one regarding the appointments he
had made and that be himself was the
most powerful factor in the administrathat he was guided absolutely liy
tion;
his own viows and not by those of Mr.
The mayor said
Croker nor any one else.
that he had dismissed Chief of Police MeCullagh because be was not a At man for
the position and that he had removed
Police Commissioners Phillips and Ham-

just

time

to

apply

a

good

of
Screen
Paint.
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Green.
M pt., 15c.
pt., 25c
coat
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middle Street.

good officer.
The hearing will lie

For

Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sort»
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
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Co., Norway, Ma.
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REPAIRING.
We liavo made

a

specialty

We have had years of experience and understand it
Wre
in all its branches.
guarantee every job to bo
The
satisfactory.
perfectly
best American Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, $1.00.
Mainspring and Cleaning

combined, $1.50.

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

of Portland, Maine.

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits tlie accounts of Banks,IMercanttle l inns. Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

of

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.
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16.—The much talked of
the 30 1-2 knot torpedo boat
from the Bath Iron Works
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INSURGENT WHO WANTS
SURRENDER.

Manila, May 16.—The insurgent general, Gregorio Del Pilar, believes that he
1ms been deserted by the Filipino govern-

ment, and desires to surrender, if he can
he regards as honorable
what
terms from the Amerlcuns.
It is now said that Aguinaldo has fled
into the province of Nueva Ecija. Nothbus been heard from him in two
ing

secure

wee k s.

The

5000

Squish prisoners

have been

northern province and
carried into a
scattered.
They an* beyond Amerloau

this reason unless a Filipino surrender takes place within three weeks.
The insurgent hospital near San lsrido
is
reported to be overwhelmed with
wounded. Gen. Pilar’s main subsistence
depot is live miles in front of Lawton.
succor
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cura-

Small But Enthusiastic

Meeting,

Pres. Boutvell Says

Army Mast

Leave Philippines.

30.000; thermome28. humidity, 38;
7; state of weather,

.0.

Wemlicr Obior»atiou.

for

yesterday,

Temperature,

May 10,

direction of

taken

wind, state of

Boston,60 degrees,N W,cloudy ;Ncw York,
degrees, E, d cloudy; Philadelphia, 6i
degrees, S. cloudy; Washington, 7S de
grees, NW’,
rain; Albany, 50 degrees,
NW, cloudy; Buffalo, 48degrees, NE, cldy
Detroit. 08 degrees, N, cloudy; Chicago
40 degrees, NE, cloudy;
St. Paul, 59 de
grees, N. cloudy; Huron, Duk., 43 de
N
grees,
W, cloudy ; Bismarck, 62 degrees
NW, cloudy; Jacksonville, 70 degrees, Sb
clear.
00

Situation

Strike

charging

former

District At-

McManus.

ope*alive

Complicated.

INVESTIGATING TRUSTS.
Commission

Industrial

Learns

About Standard Oil.

Strikers.

Charg-

Pretoria, Transvaal Republic, May 16.
—Tbe arrest at Johannesburg early tbls
raornin g of seven alleged former British
officers, named Nichols, Patterson,JTromlett, Ellis, Frias, Hooper And Mitchell,
on the charge of high treason, has caused
Intense exoltement here. The prisoners
were
brought to Pretoria by special
After they had been lodged In jail
train.
they were visited by the British diplo-

VHB

nt

UIUV

NOT SERIOUS AFFAIR.
London, May 10. Mr. Joseph Chaionerlalu, secretary of state for the colonies,
who was interviewed in tb*» lobby of the
House of Commons this evening, said he
had haard nothing officially regarding
the arrests in the Transvaal and did not
—

‘76.’
SUPREME COURT

AT ALFRED.

Alfred, May Id.—The supremo couri
for York county convened hero today
Judge Wiswell of Ellsworth occupies
the bench.
The ouse of Frank Parks, who is chargei
with the murder of Mary Tar 1 ton, of Kit
tery, will occupy the attention of th

Havana, May 16.—The manifesto which
General Gomez is preparing to issue, will
net only review his own position as to
of the Cuban army, but
the payment
probably will direct the forces to disband.
The manifesto will call upon all Cubans
to display real patriotism by lay lug down
blloir

CUTICURA RESOLVENT is so pnre, sweet,
ami wholesome that all ages may take it with
pleasure ami benefit. Its mission is to cool
and cleanse the blood in eczema and other
torturing, disfiguring humors, rashes, and
irritations, while warm baths with Cmcm
Soap cleanse the surface of crusts and scales,
and gentle anointings with Ccticuba Ointment soothe and heal itching, burning skin.
8old throughout the world. Pott** Diiro akd Che*.
Coat-, fiolo Props., Jtatoxu All About Baby'* Skin* hoe*

nriun

nuu

"B1 lounuiai

Implements.

Following publioation of the manifesto,

Gov. General Urooke will issue a raodilied order eliminating the necessity for
the participation of any Cuban oommlsHioner in the distribution of the (3,000,•
000.

The governor genetal regards Gomez as
having acted sincerely throughout and
believes that his withdrawal from the
question of the distribution to an attitude of “friendly inactivity” has been
forced upon him by the desertion of those
generals upon whom he had relied.

EARTHQUAKE IN

CONNECTICUT.

Hartford,Conn., May 16.—Hartford and
other places along the Connecticut rivet
canoe
in
wliicl
10.—A
Calais, May
experienced a slight earthquake shock
Robert II. McArthur, a hunter s guide
shortly before 8.15 o’clock tonight. Residenoes In the elevated portions of the city
started from Pineo’s camp on Gram
dishes rattled
were perceptibly shaken,
Lake yesterday afternoon for Grain l and a rumbling noise suggestive of a
heard.
Lake Stream lias been found bottom u; > heavy explosion was distinctly
Reports of like occurrences come from
about half way between the two places
Hampton and other
Middletown, East
It is supposed McArthur was drownei 1 points along tha river as far as Saybrook.
The shock was not felt In any other poralthough the efforts which have bee
of the sta te excepting towns along
tion
made to recover the body today hav 3 the Connecticut river.
been unsuccessful. McArthur was
A bkadlky-makiin dun nek.
years and belonged in Milltow n.
New York, May 16.—Mr. ami Mrs.Bradley Martin took their formal urn! final
EARL OF STAFFORD.KILLK1).
farewell of New York society tonight at
the Waldorf-Astoria. They took It in the
London, May 16.—The Earl of Stafford
furm of a sumptuous dinner to SO persons,
Samuel J. Colgate
who married Mrs.
New York city, las t It went off In a blaze of glory. Viands,
in Grace ohurch.
wines, lluwera, musio, service, all were
December, wss instantly killed this evt
Mrs. Bradley Martin esoorted
nlng at Potter’s Bar, by the Cambrldg e perfect.
by Senator Depew led the guests Into the
express
seen
The Earl
was
standing on th ) banquet hall, Mr. Bradley Martin with
Mrs. James P. Kernoobnn brought up
platform awaiting a train from Londoi
The table was decorated In
at a hlg h in the rear.
When the express approached
sweet
d
forwar
fell
peas and lilacs In ubundanoe.
of speed, he suddenly
rate
The Bradley Martins wlli lsave In the
The body, decapitate d
npon the rails.
and mangled,
was taken to the neare, it morning Cor Europe.
DROWNED FROM CANOE.

agricultural department weathei

bureau

one

Ellery P. Ingham with conspiracy
find his law partner and former assistant
llarvev
in the district attorney’^ office,
Knewltt, with bribery of secret servlca
torney

atisfaetory Confessions Offered (he

__

BANGOR SEMINARY ANNIVERSARY

20.857: thermome8 p w—Barometer,
ter, 50, dew point, 32; humidity, 40;
state
of
direction. NW; velocity, 4;
weather, cloudy.
Maxim am temperature, 02; minimum
42; mean
temperature,
temperature.
wind velocity, 10 NW;
52; maximum

The

vre

In Bad.

mats agent here.
The arrests were effected by a detective
who joined tbe movement, which, It U
asserted, was for the purpose of enro lllng
lu ortlor to cause an outbreak ot
inen
rebellion.
I Boston, May 16.—A conference of wellIncriminating documents were found
known members of the nntl-impsriallst upon the prisoners and it Is expected that
at Young's hotel thli farther urrests will to made.
league wus held
afternoon. Although the attendance was
not large, the enthusiasm was marked.
Pretoria, Mny 16.—The officers arrested,
of
Instead
In number.
The event of the evening was the strong who are eight
seven as previously cabled, are Captain
address delivered by ex-Gov. JBoutwell. l’atu-rson, formerly of the Lancers. Col.
As
president of the antl-impertallstic K F. Nicholls, Lieut E. J. Tremlott,
a private deleague, ex-Gov. Boutwell denied th- Lieut. A. C. Ellis, lately Lieut.
John
tective at Johannesburg,
charge that the organization was engaged Allen, Mitobell
formerly of the Horse
In Improper dealings with the army In artillery; former sorgennts,
J.
Fries,
R. P. Hooper and Nlcboli. None of them
It w«
the Philippines, but stated that
In the employ of the British
besn
has
tht
the purpose of the league “to bring
Charter company. It is
South Africa
UUl Ut IfUC
III/
Ulll)jpillVD U/
stated that the commissioner of police
influence of the American people at home, who bad the affair In hand, had been
the oate for four months.
noting through the ordinary channels ol working up
Mr.
Beatty, the detective, who pffeoted
and
Intercourse
communication; but, thn •>mviatc pamilvivl hta lntt.rnrt.lnnu Uut.
falling in that effort as fail we may,then week and secured the ntoessary warrants
we propose
to so act as to summon the yesterday.
The executive of the Transvaal is sitthe Philippines by the auarmy from
ting In seoret session this evening, conthority of the votes of the American peo sidering the arrests.
It
further warrants have been Issued.
pie and without thought of the conse
is asserted that the officers already arto men, to administrations, to
quences
rested were also preparing to organize a
political parties or to questions of domes- corps in Natal, tha British colony betic concern."
the Orange Free State and the
tween
Indian ocean, to assist the
He continued:
projected
“If the opinion of one person upon th< movement at Johannesburg.
to adMay
16.—According
Town,
Cape
whether the President of th<
question
vices from Pretoria, the charge against
is In the
or Aguinaldo
United States
while
is
the prisoners
staying in
that,
right. Is of any value to the advocate* the Rand privately, they were really ento makt
am prepared
of imperialism, I
gaged in enlisting men for the purposes
is contending foi of rebellion when
answer.
Aguinaldo
they were ready to give
that which is his own, the right to selfthe signal.
government In! common with those with
It is stated that the enlistment roster
whom he is associated and whom he repincluded 2000 man and that a number of
President asserts a righl
resents. The
incriminating documents were found at
which has nev
to govern others, a right
the time the arrests were made.
er been
possessed lawfully by anyone,
BRITISH RKG RET.! : ft] 22
been
exercised
bus never
and which
Af
hrcXigh fear, fraud, force and war.
Pretoria, May 16.—The I British agent
and the President, and charge
between Aguinaldo
d’affaires. Mr. Conynham
Aguinaldo Is in tiie right and the Presi- Greene, had an Interview with President
dent is in the wrong.
and expressed raafternoon
Kruger this
"Aguinaldo can only bring the war to gret that men who had worn the Queen’s
of
all
the surrender
an end
by
right to uniform should be concerned in such a
self
President
government in himself and in hi* movement.
Kruger replied
people and by the recognition of a right that he would not believe the prisoners
to govern and to taj were British offloers
until it had been
in the President
8,000,000 Filipinos in whatever manner proved, adding that he hoped the affair
shall to him seem expedlent; while oc
would not interfere with the proposed
the other nand, the President can bring meeting between himself and Sir Alfred
of Cape Colony and
ponce to the Islands by the abandonment Milner, governor
of a claim to which he has no just title,
British high commissioner for South
and whioh can only be prosecuted for i\
Africa.

Class officers were elected as follows:
that is inconsistent with AmeriG. R. Goodwin, president; F. H. Regard, purpose
can Institutions and with American idea*
T. S. Bryer, vice-presidents; F. M. Dav- of freedom, equality and justice."
H. P. Hoyt, treasurer; F.
At the close of Mr. Boutwell’s add res*
is, secretary,
to him.
L. Martin, marshal; Gertrude E.Franzer, a vote of thanks was extended
A set of resolutions was then offered bj
odist.
Francis E.
Abbott which atlirmed the
tor.

partly cloudy.

precipitation.

great revenue cigar stamp nount^rfeltlng cr»«e recently exposed by secret
men.
Included among the bills
service
In th«
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dew
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weuther:

DIRECTORS:
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follows:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS

Bat Johannesburg

Arrest of Former British Officers

—

at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:

Cashier.

Claim.

Boston, May 10.—Cloudy weather with RALEIGH SAILS FOR PORTSMOUTH.
occasional light showers; variable winds.
Charleston, S. C.,May IS.—The cruiser
Washington, May 10.—New England: Raleigh, Captain Coghlan, sailed at noon
storms
thunder
Showers and probably
today for Portsmouth, where she goes
will be thor- grand jury tomorrow. Eighteen witnesse
Wednesday; unsettled weather Thurs- out of commission. Sheremodelled,
summoned to give evldtno s
have been
oughly overhauled aud
day*; winds northeasterly with sqnalls.
It appear »
in ca6e the plea is introduced.
GROWING.
HOUSE
DEWEY’S
now, however, that the prisoner will b
JLoial U cnllKi lleporf.
cash contri- taken to the Maine asylum at August
Washington, May 1C. Ihefund
:
received
which proceeding wil 1
Portland, May 10.—The local weather butions to the Dewey home
for examination,
the total
making
to
$<107,
amounted
bureau records as to the weather are as today
delay the trial until the September see

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
President.

THE

London.
May 17. —Mr. Seth Low and
Capt. William Crozler military member
of the United States legation, starhd for
lhu Hague tonight In company of Sir
and the other memJulian Puuncefote
bers of the British delegation to tho inconference.
ternational peace

WATCH
My Mamma gives me
BROWN'S IN8TANT RELIEF,

PLANNED.

political principles of the declaration o:
independence, demanded justice to tht think that too serious significance ought
continued tomor
ex10.—The
anniversary
Filipinos "whom we made our allies ic to be attached to them. No information
May
Bangor,
row.
the war with
Spain," and their Inde bad reached him from South Africa, he
ercises of the Bangor Theological Semi
]>endenoe, and denounced the war against asserted, that could lend him in any way
nary opened today with the examination them
as an act of treachery.
The tlfti to anticipate or explain the arrests.
CHINESE CAVE IX.
of the classes and the senior reception resolution stated that the punishment o
The news caused considerable exclteHong Kong, May 16.—Part of the at the residence of Prof. Rodes In the our "criminal aggression" against thii 1 merit among the members of the House,
British troops sent Into the disturbed
and unfortunate peopli
betrayed
brave,
but
little disposition wa*% manifested to
have
the
The trustees
accepted
territory neur here have raturned after evening.
is already evident in the ominous usurpa
credit the rumors of rebellious conspiracy.
taking possession of Kow Loon city. The resignation of Prof. G. W. Gilmore of tion of illegal powers by the President
was
Chinese garrison
disarmed, the
CECIL RHODES HADN'T HEARD.
the unjustitiuble
in
censorship of thi
Biblical course.
British Aug was holstsd without disturb- the English
press, and in the threat of proseoutloi
London, May 16.—Mr. Cecil Rhodes,
ance and Afty men of the Welsh I’usileers
for treason of an eminent and patriots
M \ INK PATENTS.
premier of Cape Colouy and
regiment were left to garrison the town.
citizen who was
acting strictly withii the former
director of the British CharXo news has been received from the Hinresident
May 1C.—The following his legal rights.
Washington,
terland expedition.
tered and SoutA Africa company aud reThe last one was as follows:
been
have
granted to Maine
patents
F'. W. Ayer, llangor, digester:
"Resolved, that we protest against thii cently elected president of tho South Afpeople:
rican league, informs the Associated
F A. Crockett, Lincoln, cowtail holder; attempt to degrade the great republic in
THE WEATHER.
1 Press that he lias heard nothing regardW. K. Evans, Portland, street car Illuminated sign; B. Kelley, Blddeford, leadership of the world i*nd to make 1 • ing the arrests made at Johannesburg
lease rod; W. K.
Kennard, Barapden, succumb to Ideas and principles whiel \ and that he knows nothing about the
was born to oppose; und we solemn 1;
It
chainless bicycle.
reason for which they were made.
appeal to the conscience of the Amerioai
forever
It
to
frustrate
by
returning
people
GOMEZ'S MANIFESTO.
LEFT FOK THE HAUUE.
with ten-fold
loyalty to ‘the Spirit o
a

will T>e along in a couple
of weeks. This gives you

Bath,
launch

TO

Orono, May 16.—The Ivy exercises of
the University of Maine were held today
in the presence of a large number of specG. E. Goodwin presiding. The
tators,
The
were
unfit.
mayor oration was
ilton liecause they
by 11. H. Robinson, the
said "Hamilton hlucknialled the Casino."
W. H. llail and the history by
Commissioner Sexton, in his poem by
Police
said
before the ooinmitteo,
statement
with reference to the
appointment of
to
"I
wanted
of Police Devery:
Chief
Devery was my
make
Dovery ohiet.
friend and I wanted to make him ohlef
of police and I retired McCullugh.”
retire
President York explained the
inent of MoCullagh by saying that It was
a case of'‘politics ’and a desire to have
He
harmony in the pulice department.
said, however, that MoCullagh had been

C«IX A.\I> EXAJIIXE.

pPSCIAL

will take place either Wedn3sday, Thursthe
afternoon session of the committee
day or Friday of next week, the exact
principal witnesses were Police Commis- day not as yet having been definitely
sioner Sexton and President York of the
settlod. The prospects seem ito be, howpolioe board.
ever, that It will take place on the latter
Mayor Van Wyck gare It as bis opinion day as the highest tide will prevail
tbnt tbe oonduct of affairs under the then.
satisnew charter had been remarkably
It Is understood
that there Is a little
factory but refused to express any opinion conflict of opinions in regard to who
regarding ohanges In the city offices that shall christen the boat as it is said that
might tend to linproro the administration of tho city's affairs.
family claim the honor.
There wub not muoh of note about tbe
At the present time^the boat occupies
tuoflmnnY

CARPETS.

CARPETS.

DAHLGREN.

Event Will Occur Sometime Next Week

j)

money.

WE TAKE UP

i

Boston, May 16.—The'steamer John
Brooks, formerly of the Portland line,
was partially destroyed by fire this evening, while she was tied up at the wharf
of the Cunningham Iron Works, in East
The lire started from some unBoston.
known cause, on the main deck, aft, and
extended through the boat.
A considerable portion of tbs interior
fittings had been removed but the loss is
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And President McKinley
Is

where It awelte tbe ooroner’e

While on duty at Windsor Castle last
to the Queen,
February as an equerry
tbe Earl wsa seised with a Ot, and bis
condition has aver since been a source
lie wo* In tbe 68th year of
of anxiety,
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quest,

P

Han
Franoisco, Call., May 16.—Hear
Admiral John G. Watson, who will relieve Admiral Dewey in oommand of the
Asiatic squadron, sailed for his post on
the steamer
City of Peking this after-

17,
hotel,

Relieve

JOHN BROOKS BURNED.
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Full Size, Full Weight,
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They

are

Tied
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Washington, May lfi.—Attorney General Frank S. Monnett of Ohio wu talon the Industrial commission today aa
His
a witness In the trust Investigation.
testimony related almost exclusively to
the Standard OH Trust, against whloh
he has been proceeding in his oQiclal capacity In Ohio. After detailing the parof the suits against the Stanticulars
dard company, brought on behalf of the
state of Ohio, Mr. Monnett said the com-

With Others.

S iympathetic

Will

Strikes

be

Hard to Settle.

the trust

panies comprising
tributed

(

(

dis-

were eo

oontrol all the

to

operation*

pertaining to the production, transportaBuffalo, N. Y, May 16.—There was no
tion, retlnlng and delivery of the product*
bange in the situation along the (looks of the oil wells In Ohio, Including even
The elevators, crippled by the*
uday.
Kefcrring to
its own telegraph system.
rmpatbetlo strike of the monthly men,
Mr. Monnett said It
this telegraph

little work. But three elevators, The
Erie and Northern, were operated,
( lontractor Conners, however, suys that
aen to run the elevators can l>e socured.
Complications in the strike situation
t ender it Iminpossible to forecast an early
The grain shovelers under
Bttlemcnt.
out until the
1 heir agreement to remain
the freight handlers, coal
c emands of
| eavers and ore handlers are met, are
concession
nable to accept the latest
* aade by Contractor Connors.
Today Mr.
men now work( Sonnors agreed that all
ng for him who are members of the old
rain shovelers’ anion must affiliate with
he new union; that the officers of the
ew union would be pdtmltted to retain
r

Id

1

Jity,

Heir offices

ana tnat ne

wouiu

give

equal

against

ordinary

the

the trust as well as their valto
showing the capitalization
amount in the aggregate to t!02,234,000
He
said
and the valuation tl 21,631,000.
the trust could make its dividends what.1
tn ho ua it. nnnt'l’flllflfl

comprising
uation,

the retail prloe of oil.
Mr. Monnett told of the distribution of
of the trust, saying that the
the stook
trustees held 460,280 of the 700,000 shares
John It. Rockefeller as
and that Mr.
chairman of the trustees held a majority
of the stock thus distributed, giving him

won

completely

the balance of power.
"This gives him absolute, individual
oontral,” remarked Mr. Jiorth, to which
Mr. Monnett replied:
“Yes.it is practically a one man power.
He with his henchman huB general control and In some instances he has absoHe can fix bis
lute control in himself.
own salary, which is, I understand, *20,000 a year as chairman of the board of
do
various other
can
and
trustees,

things.’’

He said the original value of the plant
of the trust was *97,360,000,but this figure
should now be multiplied by five.
Insisted that the way to
Monnett
Mr.
control the
trusts was to
control tne
he
which,
transportation companies
und if the
could
courts
do.
the
thought,

courts could not do this the
be taken
should
the roads

charters of

from them.
government had no more right to
penult discrimination or other abuses by
tile railroad companies ip the interest of
The

monopolies

than

had to

it

permit

coun-

terfeiting. “The attorney general of New

of this
Jersey
if he
60 days
discrimination within
the
wltsaid
in
it
hand,"
take
would
could secure

j

morning.

KENNEBEC
FROM
JOMMANDER
ARSENAL.
Washington, May 16.—A
•hanges have been made in
>f tne ordnance corps. Lieut.
>4
relieved from command

to 400 per cent

citizen.
Mr. Monnett gave the figures showing
the capital stock of the twenty companies

,o

tomorrow

developed

members of the trust than to other cusfunctions which were out *lde
tomers,
lie
the oorporate authority of the trust,
also complained of the discrimination In
of
Standard
the
favor
in
rates
railroad
It was
company tank lines, saying that

to

terms with their men at the same
The ore and freight handlers and
dine.
oal heavers complain of the saloon boss
All freight
and low wages.
ysteni
hipped here is being handled with little
llffioulty, the railroads and contractors
taving secured men from out of town,
iut a large quantity is being sent by all
this port is losing
all routas so that
1 Jot of trade.
1 he public investigation of tho scoop,
•rs’ troubles to be held by the state board
it mediation and arbitration, will begin

line,

that it was exohanging business with the Western Union
company, acting as a common carrier and
making a cheaper rate to the constituent
been

has

such men as might be sent to
Ira by Mr. Donovan, the now inspector
Quigley.
ppolnted by Bishop
Bishop Quigley said tonight that this
greement removed the last obstacle in
lie way of a satisfactory settlement and
hat as soon as the other strikes were
uttlej, the grain shovelers would return
0 work.
The strikes of the freight handlers, coal
will be difficult to
eavers and ore men
id just.
Every freight dock haB its own
There is a
rate
of
and
wages.
ystein
contractor for every dock with
eparate
Erie
and
of
the
he
Lehigh
exception
These two roads do not let the
ocks.
Nearly all the
rork out to contractors.
also have separate
oal and ore docks
Before these strikes can be
ontroctors.
individual
the
nttled all
contractors, beides the representatives of the different
allroads, must te assembled in confernce with the represen tatives of the men
,nd induced to agree to terms affecting
The agreement of the
,11 docks alike.
uen to stand together renders it impossiile for any one railroad to effect a settle□ent unless all the other railroads come

nly

fl

as

number of
stations
Col. Phipps
of the New

the

ifork arsenal a«u assigneu to me opnngield armory.
Lieut. Col. Isaac Arnold is relieved of
ihe command of the Springtield armory
ina sent to command the Allegheny ar-

senal.

is relieved from the Kenarsenal at Augusta, Me., and asthe New York
signed to command
irsenal.
Major Taylor is relieved from duty at
Springtield and assigned to command the
Kennebec arsenal.

Major Butler

nebec

a

regulation

of the earningaof the oil trust
^i-ipeaklng
estimated that the gross
Mr. Monnett

on the
receipts were *120,000,000 a year
Ohio product alone, and he said that all

profit

was

over

four

cents

a

gallon

on

He
placed the value of the
rettnod oil.
as
earnings of the company per year
all the farm
greater than the value of

of the state.
At the afternoon session of the commisMr. Monnett suid in response to a
sion.
question from. Commissioner Kennedy
that he did not wish to enter upon a discussloii of the oharge that the Standard
Oil company had been guilty of attempts
investigaat bribery to prevent judicial
thof i.mtiur auj »£ nrpstent under
oourt.
investigation by the Ohio supremethe
faot
however, testify to
He
could,
that the company had secured the servithe
over
oountry
ces of railroad agents all
to report upon tire means of their rivals,
and he knew of one instunoe In which
the clerk of a rival concern had been ememployed to supply the details of his comployes’ operations to the Standard
BuzAlso the company had its

prodocts

,..s

pany.
zards’ everywhere.

gen. henry at home.
UOV. FLOWER'S FUNERAL.
United
10.-The
York, May
Watertow n, N. Y., May 10.— The remains
which left
States transport McPherson,
of ex-Oovernor K. P. Flower arrived hero
San Juan, May Nth, arrived and anchored on a special train this morning, accomat quurantlno this evenlDg, having on
panied by members of his family and
board General Guy V. Henry, the former friends.
escorted bv
was
The
body
Lieut.
Porto
ol
Rico;
military governor
and committees from
United Knights Templar
church
Commander A. Ward of
to
Trinity
the^
various
organizations
States steamer Panther; Col. C. C. Hood, where it lay In state for two hours, durU. S. A., and 050 discharged soldiers be- ing
passed
time
which
lJ.OCO people
longing to various regiments. All are through the (sirriders of the church to
well oil boaru the transport.
dead.
pay the last respects to the
'i'he funeral services were held at tho
GOV. ROOSEVELT UNDECIDED.
residence of the dead governor’s daughOnly the relaAlbany, N. Y.. May 10.-Gov. Roose- ter, Mrs. J. Byronof Taylor.
the deceased could be
velt said tonight that he had not yet de- tives and friends
accommodated iu the Taylor mansion,
cided to call an extra session of the legishut outside all the military and civic
lature to consider the Ford franchise tax
further
developorganizations in the city were massed
is
He
bill.
awaiting
and the long line extended
ments from New York city as to whether on the lawn
Kev. J.
of Clinton street.
his amendments to the bill will have the the length
.Sanders Heed, U D., read the Episcopal
support of the organization. If not, then
F. P.
Hev.
assisted
by
funeral
service,
he, will sign the Ford bill tomorrow.
The remaiDS were laid to rest
Winne.
In Brooksido cemetery.
SARIMENTO AGROUND.
New

London, May 10.—Cable advices from
Buenos Ayres say that the bark Sarmiento
of Boston from Portland via Barbados,
March 10th for Rosario, was aground at
Punta Piedras on a rocky bottom with
11 feet of water in her hold, and that assistance had been pent to her.
THE STAMP SWINDLE.
Philadelphia, May 10.—Bills of indictment submitted to the grand jury in the
today again*t the
United States court
principals and alleged eo conspirators

SECRETARY PORTER BETTER.
Washington, May 10.—Mr. John Addlto the President,
bod Porter,
secretory
has returned from Atlantic City greatly
improved in health. He expects to resume
his duties at the Executive Munsion In a

day

or

two.

LATE MARINE

NEWS.

Hanger, May 10.—Arrived, schooners
Mary Willey, Williams, Portland: Arrival, Harter, Boston.

royals
t
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ntrusting the arms to the brigade
or Cuban municipalities.
Another group was opposed altogether
to surrendering the arras,
saying it
might be necessary to "use them against
American pretensions.”
The inetting waa presided over by Gen.
La Cret and was attended by the HanVidal
and Juan
Andrade,
gnlllys,
Gomez. Telegrams from all the provinces
of

Contin-

Portland Team
ues

To Win.

Victory

Fourth

chief

Manchester

From

and Sixth For Season.

Visitors

Tie

Score

in

Ninth

Inning.

He went to Manzanillo by steamer, but
returned by the overland route, aooompanled by Lleat. Matthew Hanna, hie
able.

Everywhere General Wood found the
people anxious for greater security and
is undoubtedly
annexation idea
the
growing in spite of all efforte on the part

of a j1 tutors to the contrary. Along the
whole route, he was received with enthusiasm and at several points with very
elaborate arrangement to welcome him.
JOHN W. AMBROSE DEAD.

New York, May 16.—John W. Ambrose, who has done so much for the improvement of New York harbor and who
was mainly responsible for the
development of South Brooklyn, died suddenly
at his homo here last night of malarial
poisoning. Mr. Ambrose was largely in• rumental, with the aid of Senator Frye,
in securing the passage of the bill for the
At
improvement of New York harbor.
the recent banquet to Senator Frye in
this city, Mr. Ambrose was a prominent
speaker and shared with Senator Frye
the thanks of the business organizations.
MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, May 16.—The following
changes resulting from the issue of May
4, 1866, are announced:
DfCRKASSi

Frank B.
Thayer,
Kennebec, $6 to $8.

Soldiers’

Home,

RESTORATION.

vNdonlram J. McKeuney, Enlield, $0.
BIG TIME FOR DEWEY.
New York, May 16.—The .council toadopted the resolution passed previously by the board of aldermen providing for the issue of $150,000 to pay the
expenses in connection with the proposed celebration od the arrival of Admiral Dewey.

da\

RIVERTON PARK NOTES.
Mr.

Landry of Westbrook, a
and popular young man who

Robert

well known

Cambridge and Taunton Are tbe
Other Winners.

body just

burning
engine.
The experiments

of Prof.
of
LonPh.
D.,
Frankland,
don, shows that cod-liver oil
yields two and one-half times
more energy than starches
or sweets.

Scott’s Emulsion is pure
cod-liver oil combined with
hypophosphites of lime and
It forms lilt, gives
soda.
strength, enriches the blood,
the nerves, and
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

0

1

1

I—<

0

0

0

1

Lyons

Umpire,

Msse
May 10—The loos
defeated Newport today by a soon
of 12 to 8. The visitors’ pltcber was vert
unsteady and gave Taunton many busei
on
balls. The feature of the game wa:

Taunton,

etas catch

by Quinlan,

0 1 6 0 2 0 0
02101001

3

Harford Court.

a

1-11
1— t

May 16.—Young Smith,
Boston College pitcher, was a piiz/1.
to the Fltctabnrgs today while the horn*
team hit Haeger hard and won 11 to 3.
Murphy's hatting was the feature of tht
Score:
game.
16021001 x—11
Cambridge,
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— I
1
Fitohburg,
Cambridge,

3. ErCambridge, 8; Fitchburg, 3. Batand
Quinlan; Haeger and
teries, Smith
C. Murphy.
Brooktun-Pawtucket
Brockton
At
game postponed by rata

Hits, Cambridge, 14; Fitchburg.

rors,

—

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE STANDING
Won. Lost. Per Ct.
ioi*j
.800
000

0
1
2
2
3
4
4
5

6
4
8
2
2
2
2
0

no use

to

deny

that the

peace-with•all-tbe-

world feeling which tilled the souls of the
rooters when the last period came Monday wasn’t there. One run Isn’t a wide
margin with such batters as Ulrich, Lake
and Carney coming and we realized it.
The visitors’ veteran short stop who. by
the way, has
been a big leaguer In his
day, was the first up, and made a safety.
The best that Lake could do was to push
one at Clark on the ground,
forcing his
predecessor out at second. This seemed a
the
and
repeated
Carney
popular plan
trick.
There was a chanoe for a double
but
Callahan
threw wild and
ririch went around to third. A big man
by name of Kelley, who has been staying
out in right fleUi for the visitors, now
stood between us and the fruition of our
hopes. Kelley staid longer than we wished
for he
sent one up in the air which
Counlhan
might have got under, but
didn't. Carney crossed the plate with the
run that made the visitors even up with
ourselves.
Butcher Heagan now had his
The Batcher hit the ball hard
chanoe.
and in a way that meant as much harm.
It went in the wrong direction, for our
in his
man Noblit had it all picked and
basket before it got half way across the
field. It was the third out, but the score
to six.
That we won is chiefly
was six
due to Pitcher Callahan, who is a very
large man, but as wild as is one of
Counlhan and
Aguinaklo’s warriors.
Smith both waited well and were rewardThis
four
balls.
ed for their patience by
put two men on bases end with no one
out. The flush of victory all but began to
the brjnzed faces
of the
mount upon
Sullivan hit to
soldiers of Capt. Smith.
chance
Smith.
One
Ulrich forcing out
Now Giant Conroy comes striding
gone.
And every inoh a giant too,
to the plate.
be looks as bearing his ashen wand in
hand he sallies forth to meet the foe, the
fate of all the day resting on his broud
A
safe hit is not needed to
shoulders.
win, only some one to poke the ball just
far enough out of reach of John Irwin’s
men until Counlhan should come in. ConA light tap sent the
roy does just that.
ball to Ulrich, who handled it all right,
before the winning run had
but not
crossed the
plate and the victory of
which we spoke in the prelude was won.
The came was reailv won in the first
inning when Conroy drove in a couple ot
the
runs by
a beautiful line drive over
track in centre held.
Manchester
tied us a couple of times
after
that, but never took the lead. A
couple of errors are given to Spratt, beseems to be the only thing to
cause that
do. but when it comes to chasing fly
district
balls over
the mountainous
which Mr. Spratt has to look out for,
the only wonder is that he gets as many
as ho
The visitors appear to be
do \s.

tlay,

Succeed*

.500
.400
.83H

.333
.000

Clark, ss.,
MoCloud, p.t

5

1

3

6

10

0

0

3032510
4
3

0
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

7
0

0
0

38

7

8

18

27

10

5

MANCHESTER.
AB R JBH TH PU

Hickey, 3b.,
Ulrich, ss.,
Lake, c.,

Carney, lb.,
Kelley, rf.,
Heagan, 3b.,

6
4
4
5
5

5

A

7
3
2
0
4
0
10
10
0
1
3
1
2
.0
8
8
7
3
0
0
2
1
2
0
1110

K
0
0
0
0
0
2

hiii**

Union opera
June 0.

house,

Friday

afternoon,

Miss
Helen Hoyt Is acting as pupil
Washington.
teaoher In the Elm street school, Instead
16—Dineen began
Washington, May
of assistant teacher as previously reporthis game well, but in the tifth and sixth ed.
to
wont
fielding
poor
helppieces,
innings
Mrs.
J. A. Lewis of New Elm street,
Boston
ing the vis! tors’ soore along.
left Tuesday for a short business trip tc
Attendance
errorless
an
game.
played
Poston.

1000.

Score:

Washington,
Boston,

0
0

0
0

0
1

0
0

3
4

0
3

0
1
0 0

Ur. Messer is soon to move his
family
from Lincoln street to Summer street.
The monthly business and social meet
ing of the Y. P. 8. C. K., was held Monday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. 8mJth, Chapel street.
Mrs. W. J. Baker and daughter Hanreturned from Peaks Island,
nah, have
accompanied by her parents, Kev. and
8. Jones, who will pass a few
Mrs. W.
days as her guests.
Elin street, has re
Miss Helen Logan,
turned to her duties at the Casco Boa

0—1
x—8

Hite. Washington, 7; Boston, 14. ErWashington, 4; Boston, 0. Batteries,
Herring, Dineen and McGuire; Hickman
and Bergen.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 9; Louisville,

rors,

3.
At Baltimore—Baltimore,
York, 5.
At

phia,
At

Brooklyn—Brooklyn,

15;

New

Philadel-

6;

5.

Pittsburg—Chicago, 10; Pittsburg,

9.

Cleveland—Cleveland Cincinnati
game postponed by rain.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
At

Won.
St. Louis.

Chicago.
Philadelphia.
Brooklyn..

it;
Is
17

Lost.
6
7
»

Cincinnati. 15
15
Boston
Baltimore. 13
New York. G
0
Louisville.

*

Pittsburg.
Washington.
Cleveland.

»
5

3

J1
13

15
15
16
21
.20

a

short

vaoa

tion.

Mrs. Olive

Per ct

i>

1H

company of Portland, after

rroT

ing

.72C
.654
.6M
-65*57i
-50C
.37."
.37!
.33*

from

Worth who has been suffer

a severe

attack of sciatica

rheu

inatisra, is somewhat Improved.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Waterhouse, New
Elm street, have returned from Wesi
Cumberland, where they have been the
guests of Air. and Mrs, Bion Jones.

.»to

WESTBROOK.

.13(

Mr. Stephen F. Hopkinson the gro
of Westbrook, also a director o
car
the Portland Base Ball association has
9
established an enviablo record as
wrestler. A few evenings ago after the
day’8 work had been completed and the
store was about to be locked up, Mr

Hanover. N. H., May 16.—Dartmouth
defeated Bowdoln
College today by a
13 to 1.
score of
Sampson pitched hii
first
game for the varsity team and die
very effective work by striking out eight
Bowdoln
men.
securing only two hits,
hit.
one being an infield scratch
l.ibbj
After tb<
was wild and very ineffective.
on
the
visit
first inning only one man
ing team got beyond lirst base. Soore:
70500100
1

0—1!
00000000—:

Hits, Dartmouth. 14; Bowdoln, a. fuHatter
Dartmouth, 1; Bowdoln, 6.
lee, Sampson and Drew; Libby and Wig
rors,

noth
At

Cambridge—Williams,6; Harvard,

4

PAWTUCKET TODAY.
Portland team taokles tb<
Today the
southern part of the New England leagui
clroult, the Pawtucket club coming
We have bat
here for a couple of games.
It .about all our own way with the north
ere division, but there Is a suspicion thel
It won’t be so easy for a few days now
However, Portland expects to win to
day's game just the same. Miller wll
pitch for Portland and the game will bi
called at 3 o'clock.
HASE BALL AT

WATERVILLE.

takes

ate

oue.

HARE BALL NOTES.
John
Irwin has secured the services
of Pltober Jimmy Sullivan formerly of
the Boston and Providence teems.
The Boston Heiald says Portland he,
a very llvsly ball team.
Btuokton has released Pltober Foley.
Editor Clarence Burleigh uf the Kennebeu Journal saw
yesterday game. Mr.
Burleigh was the principal baoker ol
the Augusta club when that elty was rep
resented in the New England league.

1

Hopkinson, who bad previously acceptec
the challenge, went to the rear of hii
store with his clerk Mr.
Murray 8haw
who has also a ffood record as a wrestler
to have a friendly contest. All went wel
for a few minutes and it was hard to tel
At last Mr.
which had the advantage.
Hopkinsou succeeded in throwing his
In the fall Mr. Shaw dislocated
man.
his shoulder so that he has been obliged
take a vacation until nature enn re
Mr. Hopkin
store the affected limb.
son’s friends now give to him a title
which ho certainly deserves, that of be
ing a giant of strength and skill in this
tc

line of athletics.
COURT CASK TUESDAY FORENOON

Deputy Sheriff A.
night, on complaint

C.
of

Monday
Mr. Fred Amey
Chute

to Gorham to arrest Lewis Lain!
Lamb has been before
Little Falla.
This time he was arrested
court before.
railei
on complaint of being a common
It seems that awhile itgc
and brawler.
Mr. Lamb’s wife secured a divorce from
him. For some time of late the complain
ant has been paying his uttention to tbt
divorced Mrs. Lainb. Lamb a few eve
ninga ago saw his former wife ami Mr.
Amey riding out togetner, and it is ul
leged that he persisted in calling them
went

of

shouting disagreeublo king
uage after them in the public streets. Hall
witnesses were examined, hut
a dozen
was a lack of proof, Lamb was
as there
names

ana

discharged.
BICYCLIST INJURED.
Mr. Eugene Conant was run into Monday evening by a bicyclist who was rid
ing a pretty good gait. Neither party
saw the otner until too late to turn out.
Mr. Conant as a result of the collision
sustained the loss of several teeth, besides
being out about the faoe. The other rid*
er escaped without any serious injury.
U

I1KX KATHKK

Needs assistance it may be best to render it promptly, but one should remem
ber to use eveu the most perfect remedies
only when needed. The best and most
simple and gentle remedy is the Syrup
of Figs, manufactured
Fig Syrup Co.

by

at

Masonic hall

oc

The ladies of tho First Parish will hold
social at the chapel Wednesday even
ing, May 17. Supper will be served at
A good entertainment is also ex
6.30.
a

Crosby, pastor of tho loc.i|
Unitarian church, who was to deliver
tho Memorial day address before the
members of W. L. Haskell post, G. A.R.,
has been obliged to cancel tho engageThe committee
ment owing to illness.
from the post have made arrangement!
with Hon. William H. Looney of Port
Tho services
land to deliver the same.
are to be held in tho Unitarian church.

the California

.Landau, Who

Cursed the Svaltan.

making money, having hat
on the bonded indebt
Now W.
J. Hayes & S jd o:
edness.
Cleveland, Ohio, holders of $70,000 of th
first mortgage bonds have through theli
attorney J. W. Alansor of Pittslield, died
a bill in equity and asked for the appoint
This bill is return
raent of a receiver.
The mortgage will be dul;
able May 23.
foreclosed by the Mercantile Loan am I
Trust company of Boston, trustees of tht
and has been

pay

no

interest

bonds.
It is

reported

former sardine

at Eastport
packers who

that

severa

have becomi

dissatisfied since selling out their plant!
to the trust, have thought of erectini
other sardine canning factories in th
western part of Eastport or on valuabl
Perry nnd Kobblnstou, which Is hand,
to the weirs, where the fish arc caught
new
eombln
They Intend to form a
known us Syndicate No. 3, If arrange

lack of literary perception,.and was again
shocked by the blunt remark:
“Your matter Is doubtless very good,
Dr. Parker, but we are not paying fabuWhat we are after
lous prices for essays.
is news, and for good newsjwe are willing
to pay liberally, but I am unable to fee
any nows feature In your Gladstone article.”
Dr. Parker was shocked a third time
when he was compelled to refund $700

charged for delivering a
Ward Beecher.
The
Henry
Mr. Beecher were trying to

which he had

eulogy

on

friends of

raise

as
Dr.
fund, and,
In New York, and hail been
intimate with Mr. Beecber—In fact the
latter hail been one of his stanchest supporters in this country—he was invited
to step over to Brooklyn and make an adIJe did so, ami the
dress.
promoters of
thu monument fund were astonished when
presented a bill for $700 for fee and cxThe bill was paid, but the press
lenses.

monument

a

Parker

was

ha mAttar

troversy

over

nn

nml ninfl*-Stlrh

It that the money

A

was

Cnn

re-

The committee In turn passed a
resolution treeing him from all blame
and thanking him for his work.
showed
A few days later Dr. Parker
pretty plainly that even these kind words
restore h>s
were not potent
enough to
equanimity He preached in Plymouth
church, and to the amazement of ihe coi
gregatlon, he not only read the Lord's
prayer in a strange fashion, emphasizing
bhe words, “Forgive us our trespasses as
those who trespass iigalns
we forgive
us,” but ho also hastene f away from the
church without waiting for the benedicfunded.

tion.

CENSURES PRINCE OF

WALES.

popular non conformist was promptly in
stalled in the Cavendish street parsonage.
There his reputation quickly incieased
and the ultimate result was that In 16tt‘
beoome tht
be was called t > London to
minister of the Old Poultry chapel it
Cheapside. This old building soon pro«ec
Inadequate to tbe needs of his entbuetat
tic admirers and parishioners, and so lc
and the stately
was torn down
known as the City Temple was
Holburn viaduct.

passion »r« nappiiy lutcruiiu^icu
are decided!]
Ills views about

original which

THIS FESTIVAL, CllOKUS CONCERT
first uiiuuhI concert to be given b;
Festival chorus Wednes
day, May i!4th at Y. M. C. A. hall, prom
lies to be one of the most enjoyable o
Ths

the

Portland

the season.
The chorus

will have a full final re
hearsal Wednesday evening of thle weel
and a treat Is In store for the inusica
people of Portland In Miss Hyde, whe
will be the principal soloist. The gram
choruses from the

Messiah,

the Damascu

Triumphal March, and other stirring nurn
will he fittingly rendered by tb
here,
chorus under the leadership of Mr.Arthu
Hyde.
The certificates are selling fast and i
behooves those who Intend going to seeuri
their seats early, the sale of reserved seat
iii in mend n g
Thursday morning, as Tk
capacity of the hall Is limited.
oapt.

McDowell no better.

There was uu chauge last evening ii
the condition of Capt. James K. McDow
ell who is dangerously ill at his home oi
Deering street.

Ambassador
yesterday.

White left for the Hagm

lirst

is not strange,

sermon was

preached

stand that preaching is a supreme impertinence, unless the preacher is dlvinelj
inspired. “Is it possible,” he asks, “that
England can require all this preaching ol
thirty thousand able-bodied men every
Sunday, and twice every Sunday, in tht
year or. if all this preaching iH required

here Is

at Melbourne,
Australia, am [
will sail from San Francisco this week.
The Knox County Teachers’ associa
tiou have elected these otUcers: L. E
Moulton of Dockland, president: F. E
Kussell of Warren, secretary; Miss l,er
moud of Tlioinaston, Frank A. Wilbu
of Camden, Miss Mabel L. Hodgkins o [
Dockland, members of the exccutivi ,
committee.

preaching

since hli
In a sawpit ou a village green. Next century, hi
thinks, there will be little or no pulpl
oratory, since people will come to undsr
own

be made among their numbe
and It Is given out that one large factor;

hospital

special

is it required in the same place? Tht
Master said, ‘Go into a 1 the world.' 1)(
not many of us say, ‘Come Into our nice
little meeting house and take a seat lc
the front ol the gallery?’
doctor
As a prophet the
freqneutlj
Thus he predicts that great pnllti
poses.
take place in Ureal
will
cal changes
Britain toward the close of the next cen
longer bt
tury. Land, he says, will no
the monopoly of men who never paid foi
will
be
the mark
not
titles,
it; character,
Comraont
of superiority; the House of
of
members
and
will consist
twenty-live
the House of Lords of six referees, and
all saloons will be abolished.
!
Unlike most prophets, the doctor it
very practical. As regards time, he li
especially a martinet He has announox]
that his Thursday morning services are
to last one hour, and never yet have they
He tries
lasted a single moment longer.
In
to order his life in the same manner.
his sermons he says what he means, careless whethsr his words offend or please.
Some of his admirers liken him to John
Knox, who thundered more than once
against Mary of Scotland, bnt there is a
great difference betwen this bold, satnr
nine preacher, and the versatile, modern

Nonconformist
In these days of free speech a clergyman
may say what be pleases from the pulpit,
amt Dr. Parker likes once In a while to
avail himself of this privilege. Since he
is not responsible to anyone, it is unlikely
that his words, if in the form of personal
attacks, attract muoh if any serious atten
tiou from those to whom they are directone who knows
Dr. Parker
No
ml

doubts his sincerity in reproaching the
British Prlnu
Prlncv of Wulee and the
Minister and inveighing aganst the Sul
who
are
claim tbal
many
tali, but there
it
he showed an amazing lack of tact
using his pulpit for such a purpose.
Whatever may be the opinion on thi*
point, it is certain that the dootor hai
made a sensation, just as he did on thi

i

to 6.00 p.

m.

m.

General IslUerv.
a. m. to 7.0o p. m.
Sundays
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.

(Sunday* excepted.)
0.0*

to

lo.uo

:l

7.30
rn.

ARRIVAL

AJ*D DEPARTURE

OF MAILS.

Boston, SositAcrn nrui Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston A Maine
railroad (Easieru Division.)
Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.45 p. in.; close 8.00 a. in.. 12.00 in..
б.00 and 9 00 p. tn.; Sunday s. arrive 12.46 p. ul.
close 8.30 and J Ou p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intcrm w
diate offices and connections. via Boston .ml
Maine railroad. (Wesiern division) —Arrive at
10.46 a. m.. 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.0c
a. in.. 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.1 >0 and 4..30 a. ul, 12.46 and 6.00 p. m
close
0.46 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.15 and o.O1 p. in

1

Farmington, Intermediate offices and Connertlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive .it
12.46 and 6.16 p. PL ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
|>. ni.

I
Colonel Hamilton, of Columbus, O.
I Rockland Intermediate offer* and conneo*
| lions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
demonstrated In my family, I have a 12.45 and 6.00 p. nx.; close at 6.00 a. m and 11.30
number of friends who have taken it for a. m.
Skowhegan. Intermediate office* and conticccatarrh and stomach trouble, and all
tions. via Main© Central rallroa i—Arrive .it
unite in praising it. As a remedy for
12.45 p. in ; close at 12.15 p. m.
catarrh I can fully recommend it.” Mrs.
Island Pond. Ft., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway- ArHamilton, wife of the gallant Colonel, is rive
a. m.. 6.00 p. m.. .•Sundays s 0
In a a. ni.at 8.30, 11.45
an ardent friend of Pe-ru-na also.
• >
.dose at 7.30 a 111.. l.'H) and
pm.
letter on the subjoct, she writes: I have Sundays 5.00 p. in.
*»ivbeen taking Pe-ru-na for some tima, and
Gorham. X. 11.. Intermediate offices and
ecimns, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arn.c u
I am enjoying better health now than I
.;«» and 11.46 a. in., and b 00 p. rn.; Sundays .->.30
s mhave for years. I attribute the change
in., close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo. 6 uu p m.
uiys at 7.30 11. m. and 5.tx) p. ni.
in my health to Pe-ru-na, and recomll.4>
a.
rn.
and
b.no
Montreal--Arrive at 8.30,
mend this excellent catarrh remedy to p. in., close at l.oo. 5.00 p. iu.
Sunday dom
:>.oo
to
it
bo
m.
p.
especialevery woman, believing
ly beneficial to them.”
'wanton. I t
Intermediate offices and con
via Mountain Division M. C. R- R.—
Is
tho
most
uections.
favorable
The spring-time
vrrive at «.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. in
Thcro
time of the year to treat catarrh.
miinlt

i.

lnsa

liuhiHtv

to

cold that tho treatment 1b

unimped-

ed. All old cases
of chronic catarrh
should begin Im-

mediately

»course

of Pe-ru-na as directed in Dr. Hartman’s books on
this disease. There
are so many different phjtses and
stages of catarrh
that one hardly
Mrs. Col. Hamilton,
knows when he
has It. A great many pcoplo think they
are suffering from something else and
have tried many medicines In vain,
when if they could realize that it is
catarrh and take Pe-ru-na for it they
would improve promptly arid soon recover entirely. There are no substitutes.
Let no one persuade you thnro are other
catarrh remedies just as good.
“Winter Catarrh” is a book written
by Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. Sent
tree to any address.
notable occasion when he left Plymouth
for tV benedb*
church without waiting
tion.
He may be so cons'Ituted that he
1*. so to speak, bound to break loose at
certain fixed periods of his life.

SUMNER G. WILLIAMS.
Williams died at bis horn-

(J.
Lewiston

Sumner
in

death

Monday,

on

May

15.

Hi;

of the most prominent
Lefcdston Society of
the

removes one

members

of

Friends.

Mr

Williams

born in

was

L>nn, Mas*..November lJ, 1841.and sp-m
tradin
the early part of his adult, life
cotst aod In the odminer
do the Pacific
He oame to
cial
activity of Chicago
and during hi
Lewiston ^0 years ago
residence

in this

mechanic

city pursuei

and

ha* bem

Androscoggin mill

of the

when

Office, (Sundays excepted 9.00

offer. (Sunday* excepted.) 8.00 %,
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to fi.oo p. m.: Registry
department, 9.00 a.
ashler's

and§

but

Thursdays,

Poa master's
ft p. m.

a. in. to

C arriers' fteJlveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the «;ity between High andj
India street* at 7.00. 9.00 and n.im a. m. 130
5 p. m.; in other section* at s.oo a. in., mjg
p. ruM
Sunday delivery at Office window. 9.00 to lo.oOM
а. m., 1 00 to 2.00 p. in.
Collections from stree#
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and s.oo p in"
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.

ibe

on

op net: hours.

Colonel Arthur U Hamilton, of the
Seventh Ohio Volunteers, 359 Goodale
street, Colnmbns, Ohio, writes: Beside#
having the merit* of Pe-ru-na so fully

In this spacious church Dr. Parker has
preached ever since, not only on Sundays
also

Fu>

a

A Scientiflo Spring Medicine.

as

morning services are held. His sermom
are delivered
extemporaneously from
few notes and are reported far and wide
His elocution is admitted to be almoe
perfect except on those occasions wber
him
mastery of
passion
gets the
Brusque, too, and overbearing as he seem:
he
when
at times to be, he can,
desires,
be very tender, and his most irapressiv*
which pathos and
sermons are those In

ran

already spoken for when work be
gins on the new plants.
Dr. W. L. Soule of Newport, graduate
of Colby, has been appointed residon c
physician of the Melbourne homoepathi ;

edifice
erected

on

ot

ments

Baoonaeiids Pe-rn-na as
Uy Medicine.

(Chicago lnter-Ooean.)

The Sultan of Turkey Is not the only
public personage who has been roundly
Dr
and anathematized by
berated
the
Parker. He has severely oensured
Prince of Wales aDd Lord Rosebery from
his pulpit because they attend horse races
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
And yet, despite bis eooentriolties in this
direction Dr. Parker Is a widely beloved
l^ondun
Dunford, Esq., of
I Arthur
and Influential folman and has a large
England, and Theodore Wissuteky o: lowing. A son of a rugued NorthumberMoscow. Russia, are guests of Mr. Jamei land stone mason, he Is par excellence n
man of the people, a fact which should I e
S. Sanborn of the Elmwood farm in Po
reminhered by those who would judge him
land.
rightly. He first became pastor of the
About fifty acres have been burned ove:
Congregational church at ban bury and
East
tht
on Ten Mile river,
lirownlleld,
attracted so much attention there that a
erected in order
new building had to be
lire being set by someone carelessly drop
to accommodate the ever-growina congreping agiighted mutch In the dry grass.
to take the
next
Invited
He
was
gation.
The holders of the lirst mortguge bond 1 vacant
Street
of the Cavendish
pulpit
Moosebead railroai I chapel in Manchester, but declined, as he
of the Somerset &
Banremain
with
the
to
had
promised
commenced foreolosur ,
company have
bury people while any indebtedness reDuring the past year Z mained on their church. The Manohestet
proceedings.
D. Lancaster has been operating the roai l folks, howevbr, would not be thwarted,
and so they paid off the
debt, and the
under a $75 execution that he bought u]
to

BOWDOIN BADLY BEATEN.

Dartmouth,
Bowdoln.

play “Turned TJp”
Friday evening.

pec ted.
Iiev. O. K.

PJLEASAJTTDALK.

Winning From

In

T'be spirit of sportiveness, which over
all mankind tofu greater or less ex
tent, as the base ball season approaches
will be displayed at Waterville in ratbei
an
nnusual manner this afternoon. Xht
Colby faculty are to play the buslnesi
of hall. Foi
men of Waterville a game
the faculty Prof. C.;B. stetson,'Dr. Hull,
Prof. Roberts and Dr, Black are to bt
the leading playerB for the faculty, Presl
Conroy's bat.
dent Butler remninlng In his tent, not
attendance is picking up right
The
like Achilles, however. Foi
along and was better yesterday than it necessarily
The score:
men of
has been at all.
the business
Waterville, City
Civil Engineer J. H, Burleigh (ft feel
PORTLAND.
7 inches tall).
Recorder of the Court
AH R HH TB PO A E
Dana P. Foster, ex-Candldate for Gover3
0
0
4
0
0
2
{spratt, If.,
P. Johnson, Edward War<
nor Charles
4
3
3
0
2
2
0
Noblit, of.,
F. K. tibaw, and
4
2
1
3
3
2
3 (360 pounds), Judge
Couniban, 2b.,
1
0
0
2
0
0 possibly Attorney General Haines will
1
Smith, rf..
0
5
2
0
1
0
|0 appear.
Sullivan, 3b.,
The game ought to be a desper-

Conroy, lb.,
Toft, c.,

lodge of

Miss Grace Tar box of Westport is visiting Mrs. Lincoln Jewett, West High
street.
Mrs. Gatctell of Kincaid street hus
gone on a visit to Lynn, Mass.
The graduation exercises of the South
Portland Grammar school will bo held at

AN ERRORLESS GAME.
floatou

new

jor

in the

The

city.

I'ormutlon of

in the

of

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

A BRAVE COLONEL

Dr. Joseph C. Parker, the
London
Freeport
preacher who called down the curse of
churchfords Congregational
God on the Sultan of Turkey from his
A meeting of the Young People's So- pulpit the other day, using the vigorous
cial club connected with the Woodfords language, “God d—n the Sultan," Is not
Universalist church was held Monday unknown In America. The Her. Dr.
came to this
country la 1887 on
evening at the home of its president, Parker
a lecturing tour,
and one of
the first
Miss Flora Townsend, crtrnor of Forest
sell to
As Miss things he did was to try and
avenue ami Arlington street.
and New York rewspapers a sixTownsend is soon to leave with her pa- Chicago
for the
column article on Gladstone
rents, Rev. and Mrs. Manley B. Towntrifling euni of $1,000 each. The offer was
Miss
Townhis
to
new|
pastorate.
send,
Dr. Parker
declined with thanks, and
send tendered her resignation as presi- was shocked Info a condition of Interne
and
Mr.
was
dent. The same
accepted
He had been told
nervous excitement.
Ernest Clapp was elected to fill tho va- that A meiloan newspaper editors would
Miss Townsend has been an uncaucy.
pay large sums of money for the kind of
tiring worker for tho welfare of the club matter they wanted, anil he was astonand tho members regret the necessity of ished that they should reject his contribuher resignation and removal from tho tions. He ventured to remonstrate with
The club will hold a social In a certain managing editor on the latter’s

YARMOUTH.

the

Portland,

Min Leon ice Chenery of Brookline,
Mass., is visiting relatives at Woodford*.
Tho marriage of Miss Chenery to a son
formerly of
of Mr. Charles Cushing
is set for June 0 at the Wood-

Lewis hall on tho evening of Friday,
Daughters of Liberty Is June 2. A cobweb party and a select
going on and a great deal of Interest is programme of interesting numbers has
Seventeen or more
shown in the matter.
been arranged for that occasion.
have already signed and when the necesthe uew
sary number shall bo obtained
lodge will be launched on a most successful basis.
Mrs. Charles Dyer has gone to Houth
Framlnghitu to visit relatives.
Tho Fortnightly club will meet with
Quite a number of uew men, oonduc*
torn, motorinen, etc., are being made Mrs. Lena If. Baker, Thursday, May 18
acquainted with their duties on the Cape, at 3 p. m. As this is the annual busines*
Portland railroad. On
the
branch of
all members are requested tc
nearly every car yesterday, by the side of ineoting
new man, and
be present.
some old employe stood a
in
when the summer travel begins
good
Tho Baptist Sunday school has elected
earnest there will be no lack of experithe following officers for tho ensuing
enced men.
The Consolidated Electric Light Co. of year;
Superintendent, C. W. Jordan
Portland is extending Its wire^ at various assistant
superintendent, II. (». Good
potnts in the Houth Portland.section. The
William Rowe; treasurei,
company has of late been working on the ing; secretary,
corner of lawyer and lllgb streets.
L. R. Cook. Tho amount of the collecSouth
of
the
1'onland
A special meeting
tions last year was $207.03.
Average
Universalist parish will be held next. Satol
W. K. attendance 109.
urday evening at the home
The purpose of the meeting is
Johnson.
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday affor
to examine plans and specifications
it Is said that ternoon with Mrs. B. P. Snow.
the new church toll line,
were
some lots of land which years ago
Tho class of ’09. beering High school
market
given to the society are on the
will nresent their successful
comedv

Preparatory work

Hits, Taunton, 13; Newport, 13; Errors,
Batteries,
Newport, 3.
Taunton, 3;
Drlnkwater and Burrlll; Dlnsraore and
Armstrong.
SMtTH PUZZLED FITCHBUHO.

Taunton,
sometimes only a tally stood be- Fitchburg.
one,
Pawtucket,
tween us
and our rivals, once or twice
Brockton,
wasn’t that much, but It sort of Newport,
there
looked like our game right along until (Jam bridge,
the bad scare of which I have told you Manchester,

ninth.
visitors had their first turn at the
and when the final inning opened
bat
score stood 6
to 6 for the coming
the
“champs." We didn’t feel safe; there is

oapturet

liner

Newport,

came

who

Drink
from HuirlH'a bat
water pitched an excellent
game for tht
Score:
home club.
hot

Taunton.

Kiverton last summer, is to be located in
his former position this season, having
entered upon the duties of his position
Mr.
this week.
George Grant of Westbrook who has been an assistant about
the park casino during the winter, has
been retained for the summer season and
will have charge of the oanoe honse.
Mr. True Hooper of Portland has just
received a handsome Morris canoe which
ha-! arrived at the park and has been put
without an even fairly good
The canoe absolurely
in the river for the summer.
pitcher. Callahan was not hit as freely
is linely equipped, the seats being cush- as was Farrell the
day before, but the
tall youth had a very hazy idea of where
ioned in plush.
and gave eight bases on
Mr. W\ H. Stevens of the firm of Lor* the plate was
McCloud made his first appear
bails.
ing, Short & Harmon will entertain a ance and he was a very agreeable disapparty of friends at the casino Thursday pointment. He had good control, kept
his hits well scattered and if he did get
evening.
in a hole, pulled out well.
The directors of the Por tland railroad
nioe things to be said
There arO only
made a tour of inspection to the park of the young man’s work, and If he can
about
a
couple of times a
Tuesday afternoon, making the trip by do likewise
week, Portland won’t need that extra
way of the parlor car Kramhall.
so badly as we
thought.
pitcher half
Clark played his position brilliantly and
this time without the usual error or two.
The foods we eat furnish Hickey and Ulrich also did good work.
has a good ball team, but
Manchester
as
JHtzmaurice out his
must have pitchers.
energy for the
of the
on
some
taok6 out on the
linger
coal makes steam bicycle tracks and nave wuy to Morrison,,
a fly and struck out.
who caught
Fitz
made one nice catch of a hard one from
for an

invigorates
repairs 50c.tissues.
and #1.00, all druggists.

3

Two-bssi
Earned runs, Manchester, 2.
hlu, Nobllt, Counlhan. Lake, Callahan.
Home mn,
Three-base
hit—Hickey.
(’onroy. Stolen bases, Nobllt, Oonnlhan,
Smith, Sullivan, Hickey, Ulrich. Doublt
plays, Clark, Connlhan and Conroy
First base on balls, Hpratt, Nobllt Con til
ban. Smith 8,
'loft, McCloud, Ulrich
Lake.
Struck out,
Nobllt, Sullivan
Clark 2, Keagan, Morrison, Flt/.maurlce
Wild pi ches, Calla
Bussell, Callabnn.

a

Another terrible scare In the ninth inwill go ahead as ning, another glorloua eeoape from a eery
inoffensively as possible In the disburse- narrow uriline and the epoile of anothdecorate the wigwams of Big
ment of the $3,000,000 appropriated for the er Tlctory
This cannot begin, how- Chief John Smith and hie doughty warriCuban troop*.
If the Cubans or!.
ever, until next week.
The etory of tbeee games which we
wish to surrender their arms to the municipalities, all will be well. The American are playing and winning at the Koreet
The
authorities will raise no objection.
ayenne grounds these charming May afpropriety of censoring explosive newspapers, suppressing meetings and forcibly ternoone la written chiefly In the ninth
The game opene, we take tbo
disarming the Cubans has been consid- Inning.
ered bat such policy has been laid aside lead after a
little preliminary scoring;
unwise
and
as
impolitic.
being
definitely
There is no present purpose to use any along through the game we canter headEverybody will be ing the prooeeelon until we turn into the
repressive measures.
allowed to express his feelings in writing stretch.
Thee tbe other fellow whips
and talking.
up end we have to sit and shlrer for fear
has been apRivera
General Ruis
pointed civil governor at Havana by Gen- he will reach the wire first
eral Brooke.
This in a metaphorical way describes
Several natives have been arrested near
oonfliot. Up to the ninth we
Barton for destrjylng government signal yesterday’s

Santiago de Cuba, May 16.— Major General Wood arrived here yesterday after his
first trip into the interior of the provlnoo.

nian out

Manchester,

FIERY MAN IN PULPIT.

W00DF0RD8.

The Rev. J. C. Parker

team

lead to an over act.
Gov. General Brooke

GROWING.

one

PORTUwh.

The meeting of the Mount Pleasant
was
ancemetery association which
nounced for Monday evening has
been
of
until
Monday
n«xt
week. It
postponed
was found that under the articles of Inmost
bo
called a
corporation, meetings
certain number of days In advance, and
been
this provlsloij had
overlooked when
the meeting Was suggested for this week.
The bloycle which was presented to the
South Portland Hos/mid Ladder Co. No
I, by the Lovell bicycle fttetory was drawn
Monday evening and the holder of the
lucky ticket which won tie* prize wus Mr.
Dwell, who Is employed by F. A. Waldron & >on, In Portland.
Mrs. lJuzzell
Mis. Pickett and
have
gono to ltaldwin <>n '* short visit.
returned
Doll
home *»nturMr. Webster
dav from his trip to Porto Kino.
A pleasant atlair is scheduled for Monday evening neifc, when the members of
Uoldcn Cross, U. O. O. C., will give a
All the ladles are expected to
box party.
each box shall
bring boxes, and wbat
contain i« left to the good
judgment of
the Individual members.
Mrs. JSmlth is very 111 at her home on

f

tooaoono l—l

a

SENTIMENT

with

14

TAUNTON CONTINUES TO WIN.

Agulnaldo’s ‘‘patriotic 'courage".

wires.

run mads

Time, 2 boors.
Attendance, 450.

read, opposing giving up the arms.
General
The so-called weakness of
contrasted with
Qomez was
Maximo

ANNEXATION

‘Winning

SOUTH

1
0
(
0
1
0
8.

I
0
0

Portland.

han.

were

No decision was reached.
Such meetings as the one just held at
Cerro, In a less Inflammatory community
would be regarded as ominous but those
whose judgment Is worth most, consider
iha agitation to be superficial and to consist merely of phraslnge which will never

1

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
4
4

Arms.

Havana, May 16.—Late members of the
Cuban military assembly, and other discontented person* belonging to the new
revolutionary club, styled the Veterans’
association, met at Cerro last night and
Indulged In a prolonged debate on the
question of the Onbm troops surrenderOne group was In favor
ing their arms.

0
0
0

Fltsmaurlce, ef.. 8

MorrLou, ef.,
Bussell, If.

his

employ

and the

trade
'd Id

Continue

For several years he was a mini-te
Society of Friends and made nuNew England atmerous tours through
tal

tending quarterly

meetings

and

preach

On one occasion he travelled extensively with Eider Cyrus Cartlund of Dur
ham.
He mar* led Miss Ella Wyman of
Yassalboro, who survives him with twu
children, Dana S. and Howard H.. one
Ing.

a

atuaanc

in

me

grammar scnooi ami
at the University ol

student
There Is one brothel
school.
Keene, N. H., and a cousin, Mrs II
The services will
Foss of Auburn.

the other

a

Mnloe law
in

O.

at the house Thursday at 2 p. m.
Interment will be at Lynn and there
will be services there at Pine Grove cem
etery.
occur

The

Bin tint. X. I/., intermediate offices and conuections via Mountain Division M. G xi. R.—
Arrive at *.50a. m. and 8.40 o. ui., close at 8.00
a. in. auu o.oo j>. in.
Bridyton, li termed lute office* and cornice
clone
aon« via Mountain division. M. c. It. it.
•l 12.45 p. III.
Rochester. A //.. intermediate offices and conections, via Portland & Kochesler railroad—
.rrlve at 1.46 and o uo p. in. ; close at U.JO and
id I2.0o a. m
Util*. Gorham and WcsCwnott
Arrive at 8.45 a. ni. 1.45 and 6. 'O
close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 6.30 p. in.

umberland

<

>i.i

aroypa)

ni.;

•.

south Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
t.oO a. ni. 8.00 p. in.; close 6.30 a. iu.. 1 30 and
p. m.

..jo

Fleasantdale and Cash
11.16 a. in. and 4.30 p.
md l.3o and 6.30 p. ni.

urn

ISLAND
eal,* Isiantl—Arrive
1.30 I*, in.

t

Corner—Arrive 7.30
close 7.30 a.m.

m.;

MAILS.
at

10.30

a.

m.;

close

Long and Chshear/ur Islantlss— Arrive at 6.00
a ni.; close at 1.30 p. m.
close
cousin's Island-Arrive at 10.00 m.;
1.30 p. la
STAGE

MAILS.

Bowery beach—Arrive at 5.30 p^m.; close at
-’.00 p. 111.
cape Id zaO ih and Knlyhtrlile—Arrive at
,.3o a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. ni. aud
2.00 p. m.
Duck Fond, pride'* Corner, Windham, An.
WIndhain. Faymond and Son/h Iosco—Arrive
at 11.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. in.

\OIHE

OF

FOIIEI EO^l HE

Whereas Joshua T. Nowell of stoneham,
formerly of Melrose in the C ounty ot Middleo'
Massachusetts,
sex and Commonwealth
Trustee under a Declaration of Trust, dated
December 3. 894. and recorded iu the Cumberland Conn y Items: rv of Deeds at Portland in
ilie
utility of CiinruerUu and State of Maine,
b> his inoi tgage U* ed dated tlit* lentil day of
February. A. D. 189*. and recorded i » said
Cumberland County Kegistry of Deeds. Hook
i.5t». Page 414, cone' ed to V.: ry 1 Crockett ot
uncord iu ilie County of Mm rlmac and S ate
oi N-w Hampshire, certain lots or parcels ot
in Yaiin* uth In the ( * nuty
real chi .te -i mile
0 Cumberland and Man ot Maine, and bound
»s
fallows:
described
ed and
Ninety-one (9 ) lots or parcels ->f I oid "Itu it1 own of Yu* in*»uth.
ed n Litllej tin's 1-latid
Maine, nemi" rand and St leo
iohim'O.
.7
o. 22, 2-i. * 1. 25 26. -8
in. I. ts u iu eroii 1
30, 29, I. 32 .1 ..7. 38, 39 1". 53, 55, 7
69, bl, 63, 65. 7. 71. 7 75.77, 79. Hi 8-1. 85 *•. 80.
7t>. 74. 72. 99. 97. 95 93. 9 89. 87 90 92 '.'4, 96
98.1(10. lit-.. 22 3.(1. 318. 3.1. 319 317 3 7.309 311,
313. 31(5. 3.O., 299, 997. 19'.’. 19". 16 194. 190. 188.
lfM>. 212. _14. -.4. *62. Iso. |78, 7". 170, 236. -38,
in s thereon
24
3o;> .;.u.. .mil bm
59> lots or parcels of land
Also fiiiy-nii)-’
situate on » ousins Isla.id, 1 -wn of Vann mth,
C iini> ot < uinberland and State of Maine, and
shown on a plan oi Cottage l.ots on Cousins
1.sian i. Yarmouth. Maine, belong! Lr to tne At
laiitn*
nipi oveiueiii Co., >a U Lots are numbered 7 8. 9. 10. tl 12. 13. 14. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40. 41.
i.
6. 60, ID 64. 66, 6-. 70 7- 74. 76. f 7,
35.::
39 37
65, 67. 69. 71 73. 7 •. 77. 91. 93. 95. 97. 99,
59 61. «
101 103. 0 *. 107, 109, 92,94.96 98. I no, 10*. 104,
1 6 ios. no—pi not L ns on Lii tie John's Island
I.-iI
Cii
lu*f :ind < (mill
it' Qistrv of
Deeds .Plan Book 7. Pane W, and,
Whereas, the undersiuned was duly appointed
by a com t "f competent jurisdiction guardian
ot the sain Mary E. < r ckctt and enieivd upon
his duties, ami is now the only and leg illv appointed. qualified and acting guardian ot 'aid
and.
Mary E Crockett;
Whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
been broken; Now. in refore. by rea»o of ihn
hi each 01 the eon .i ion thereof, i claim a loreclosure of said moi tgace.
Dated this fifth day of May. A. D. 189J.
Hauk\ A. Bah iiki.imi:.
Guardian of .Mary h. Crockett,
dlawaw.U
may 15
■c

FALMOUTH.
The quiet town of Falmouth has had
quite an experience the past week, there
having been five cases of diphtheria in
two families, one of the Wauberg children and the seven year old sou of Mr.
Simon Chase, having died of the disease.
One case of searlet fever has been re-

ported.
Fating Candy.
The time is luckily gone when a woman
two
had to have
pounds of candy to tide
her over Sunday, and she is better looking
today for the exercise of common sense.
A plain spoken physician said to his
anaunio patient :
“If you oould see the inside of your
stomach after eating candy you would
*
never touch another bit.'
Just after a hearty dinner is the host
Then the appetite for it
time for candy.
is abated, and the small amount taken
with
the
other
food. Sugar, nuts,
mixes
chocolate and pure fruit sirups are all well
enough in their place, and that is after,
not before, the evening or midday meal.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.
The Poet.

EZRA

HAWKES,

Real E^tatv %seni
and Fire
NH

EXClf A>(< K

Insurance,
ST.

Special attention paid to sale of Peal F«tate
I now
or tenements to let. placed in my hands.
have parties that want to purchase houses
from $25u0 to $8000 in western part of citv, also
in other aectious of the city, I leering dMtrict
mnyl-’dlw*
included. Please give me a call.

DR. WARREN
Has removed liis ofllcfi and residence to No. 159 Huh Street,

directly opposite
ins Street.

head

of Deer,
niyied lw

YOUR RHEUMATISM
ran Be Curcil

by r»ini{

Miss Quizzer-—Is there any infallible A. VV. Moore*a Blood and Nerve Medicine
not many towns i»» Maine that gome
test of a poet's greatness, or is that some- There are
of this remedy ha* not been sent to by friends
thing concerning which every one must in Massachusetts who know of its merits, In
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
form his own opinion?
II. II. IIAV a sox, Portland,
Critic—There isau infallible test. When druggists,
febl3M-.W&Pttm
Me., who have it 111 stock.
ft poet can make grammatical errors and
have his admirers try to show how they
add clearness to his meaning and beauty
to his diction, then he Is undeniably great
Fire Insurance
—Chicago News.
31 Cxcliaiifie Strrel.
The English dominate one-third of all
1 trsl Class American an 1 Foreign Compauleg
that
said
It
is
140,inhabitable
the
globe.
has. C. Adams.
Hobaci Akdeksob.
Tho», J. Little.
deeis
Ip eodtl
000,000 people speak the English tongue.

ANDERSON ADAMS & CO.,

Agency

OVERWHELMING BARGAINS!
FOSTER, AVERY & COMPANY.
GRADE
HIGH
AND

MEN'S

OF

OFFERING

MAGNIFICENT

All Fresh Hew wooas oi juaiesi cm ana
purchase of Fine Clothing at our own price.
PROGRESS.THIS IS
IW
WOW

Enormous

SALE

GREAT

_

AHC^ortrepnnL^,TniVaSdn,wHi,b"Vl?.,ihHi*
elesant ortM at

a

to

nominal price.

tills sale.
It will pap anj

Nothing

like

"t*ever kno^n i°n Portland?’

bos to

come a

hundred miles to attend this sale.

man or

The opportonils
so'
Woo, Ntandard „,sh Rrade Suits o.lllng «t two-tfairds wholesale price..
of prices, the lowest erer mad. on reliable goods.
wo
can
ssnopsis
Jon
Snls.a
site
otples.
before Saturday afternoon if yon can, BBT COMB.
Salc
[in|progrrss. Come early In the dnr if possible, come
of » lifetime to

.„

Itoch,|so

Sale Price $5.89

Sale Price $4.89.

Buyers--Store “sdH bSc^wded'da*™’

on

#0.80,

#5,80,

#4.80,

#3.08,

T*riet*

p^*™*-^**-*^.*^srca'

..

Sale Price $3.98.

mans the

OPPORTUNITY.

<*•«"’» AH Wool Salts,

d.scsfX'r.'tsjjiM
Groot Victory (or Olir

YOUR

SUITS, $3.98, 4.89, 5.89, 6.89, 7.89, 8.89, 9.89.

ALL WOOL

All Wool Sni..,

.

ruunrui.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

HERE’S THE PRICES.

Men

seiecieu

Right from the workrooms of HODGDON, ANDERSON' & MERRY, OF BOSTON.

700 SUITS TO SELECT FROM.
Black Worsteds, Bine Screes, Scotch Mixtures and Casslmeres.
700 Suits in Fancy Worsteds, Steel Grey.Clay Worsteds,
Their name is a Guarantee of High Grade Goods and Thorongh Workmanship.

MEN’S

SUITS.

MEN'S

YOUNG

#7.80,

#8.80

and

“,lv'

So immenso Is tins

Remember the prices.

#0.80.

j

SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
Balbriggan in light

or

fancy shades, 50c quality,

SALE PRICE 37 1-2 CENTS
Greatest values and

greatest variety off Summer Underwear

STORE ALWAYS OPEN MONDAY AND

Am

A

QX/f

#

LAST OF THE TORTLAAO.

How

Tsll

Witnesses

Living

They Saw Her.

The Great White Steamer off
land

nigh-

Light.

Capt. Blanchard Vindicated by Mariners.
|

Interesting

Hearing

in

the

Uuiteii States Court.

The steamer PoitlaDd case began In the
United States Distriot court before Judge
Webb yesterday morning. Soon after the
Mr. S- Henry Hooper, of
co rt opened
Poston, aroee and announced that in behalf of his lirm of Hooper and Flint be
Ab this indishould withdraw bis cases.
looking
cated a collapse of everything
like n contest, it was thought that Interest
in the case had ceused. Hut Hon. Charles
Llbb.v and Benjamin TboinpsoD, Esq.,
the steamboat onnipaoy. were
forward, and It
present, prepared to go
F.

counsel for

that the company, in order
obtain its limitation of liability, must
go and present its case to the court.
that dfty-three or
Judge Webb said
liftj-fuur claims bad been llled, aggregatand spoke
dollars,
a
million
half
ing
was soon seen
to

stout the nutureof the proceedings which
would take place.
Then the junior counsel tegan. Mr.
Thompson said that the fact that the andid not reswers have been withdrawn
forward
lieve the petitioners from going
the
and establishing
propriety of the ju-

free of charge.

Any adultsuffcring from a cold settled
tlic breast, bronchitis, throat or luog

on

troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fickeit’s, 212 Dauforth, E. W.
Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough &
Sheridan's, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
A Co.'s, 201 Federal SL, will be presented
Boschcc'g
with a sample bottle of
German Syrup, free of charge.
Only oue bottle given to one person and
to children without order from
none

parents.

No throat
such a sale

or

lung remedy

ever

had

coming forward.
Ab soon as the preliminary statements
began
had been made, Mr. Thompson

smile went
A
the witnesses.
around the court room as Mr. Thompson
The first
his
witnesses.
began calling
Liscomb, but after
one was Mr. J. F.
as the
and
were
him nearly all
captains,
that all the
list was called it seemed
mariners of Maine, ancient and otherwise
had been mustered.
Haggett, of Bath,
Captain Amos E.
of the New ^England
Superintendent
He
wis called first.
Shipbuilding Co
said that he had personally superintended
the building of about seventy steamers,
schooners and barks.
Among the steamand Wlnthrop
ers were the Cottage City
was
The Portland
and the Portlund.
begun in 1838 and launched in November,
1889.
She was fifteen months under oonstruction, seven^of which were consumed
in putting in engines and other appliunchad
steamer
The
es and furnishings.
u white oak frame with white oak bottom
Cedar and yellow
and hackmetack top.
pine were used also. The stanchions wire
of locust, and the knees of oak.
Everything was of the best, and the steamer
was put together and fattened in the best
possible manner. The wituess also det-crlPed the crosswise
fastenings, which
made a network of thirty-inch
squares
along the interior of the hull. The top
of the steamer was fastened by long Iron
bolts that went down every five feet to the
The bulwarks were
solid hull.
secured
The Portin the most approved fashion.
land had three bulk-heads, which were
put in by the Buth Iron Works. One was
located forward of the engines, auothtr
aft of them, and the third was a collision
bulkhead at the bow.
of Bath.
William H. Melcher,
Mr.
master joiner, who had been engaged in
building vessels since 1818, anil a masterjoiner since 1853,‘was master joiner of the
Portland and knew her to have been built
in a first class way. She was, as regarded
strength, f ist class and up to date. The
sp.msons and the method of their attachruent Were described at
length by the
He considered the vessel first
witness.
class in respect to the hull
Mr. George F. Morse, for forty years
connected with the Portland
Company,

calling

Boirlire s Gerniau
parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tellj-ou its success was marvelIt is really the only Throat and
ous.
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. Oue 75 cent liottlewill cure or
prove iu value. Sold by all druggists in
testified that his company built
tins city.

Syrup

iu

as

all

the

en-

It was nearly
coming out of Boston.
before the storm In11 o’clock at night

The materials used
engine was
vere
best, and the
built
for
from
engines
imple, judging
)tber steamers.
who
has
been
Mr. George C. Johnson,
>n the Portland steamboat line since 1853,
an
tear It all of that time as
engineer,
itated that in his opinion the boilers
were
all
md engines of the Portland
■ight. The boat had 1500 horse power,
ind the boilers supplied this readily. The
Portland was a good sea boat, and could
to to windward when other boats could
The side wheels bad nothing to do
lot.
vessel’s seaworthiness. Witness
vith a
md beon from New York to New Or.wins
when they
■ in boats from this same line,
md ridden out a thirty-six hours’ gale
« tlf H attorns.
for
Mr William Davis, of Portland,
ifty yeais a ship worker, and foreman In
he construction of six steamers, superinended the construction of the Portland
He considered
is agent for the company.
he plans, speculations and materials of

jlnes of

the
of the

steamer.

Then the wind jumped around
creased.
from K. 55. E. to K. N. E., changing In
side of thirty minutes from a light bree»
It was the worst storm
to a hurricane.
lie lost his barges and, a:
he ever saw.
came “within a hair’
the sailors say,
of being lost himself with his boat.
Foster of Province
Charles
Captain
town, who was next called, and has been
of
a master
lishing vessels for 25 years
Prorincetown on the 26 of last
was at
to go out fishing
November, Intending
at 7 p. m. But at that hour it looked lik*
wind,
rain, although there was little
and he decided not to go out until morn
ing. At 10 p. in. that night it was rainy
drizzly and thick, and looked like t
storm.
“In your opinion, captain, was there
anything there at 7 p. m. to prevent the
Portland
sailing from Boston?” was

<

asked.

“Not a bit,” replied the witness.
“IIow was it at ten o’clock?”
“It didn't look so well.”
“Were there signs of a storm?”
“Well, there were signnls of a storm,
but we fishermen do not pay much atten-

be boat all right.
In the afternoon

[TIE

TESTIMONY BECAME
INTERESTING

is manv sea

captains

and

MORE

others

tion to

were

testify

as

to

The testimony was in the navember 2ti.
I ure of a vindication of the judgment and
of
the dead captain, from the
eputation
1 ips of the men most familiar with the
sea
and sky that night.
< onditlona of
The first witness of the afternoon was
dr. J. F. Llsoomb, the manager of the
Mr. Liscoiub, who
» teamboat company.
I tad been called at the end ot the fore>1,111 nivhtkf hn did on
1
he afternoon of November 6, previous to
he bailing of the Portland from Boston.
\t 4.39 p. m. that day he called up
4gent Williams of the Boston office ami
isked him to have Captain Blanchard
< ome to the telcphono.
The latter being
ip town Mr. Liscomb told Mr. Williams
hat the captain of the
Bay State in
ended to wait for the weather bureau reWitness
] >orts at 9 p. m., before sailing.
« xpressed to Mr.
Williams the
opinion
for
be
better
hat it would
Captain
Blanchard to wait to hear that report boWitness expressly said that
rcre willing.
le requested Mr. Williams to say to Capain
Blanchard that he should call up
< .’aptain Dennison
at 10 p. m. and then
But later wit( iecide about the storm.
less requested Mr. Williams to have Capt ain Blanchard call
up Captain Dennit on as soon as the former should return.
Witness
said lie first knew that the
] Portland had sailed at 9.15 that night,
ipon his arrival in Boston.
“With whom, under the management
< if the company, did the responsibility for
1

>,

mn

Everything
life preservers

the ship originally had
669 and this number was increased by 11There must havt
tule preservers later.
been 500 of the original cork preserver*
accident,
of the
time
on
noard at the
to

.i'll.-■

ailing rest?” was asked.
“With the captain,” the witness

them.”

Captain George A. Pollister, local inspector oi hulls, and a former steamboat
man, stated that annually he inspectec
the Portland,the last time lieing in M»y,
Certain minor repairs were niudt
1898.
was as strong
so that the vessel
then,
The rudder
or stronger than when new.
also was good, and Captain Pollister had
the crew connect up the spare 3teering
gear to see if it could be done properly.
As
was in perfect condition.

the conditions at
t he time Captuin Blanchard sailed out of
ioston on the memorable evening of Noailed to

k'vurv

v*j»n

»1ih

i>rAu»rvcrH

were

examined

and pour ones thrown out.
In his opinion tule preservers were at
There were
good at least as the others.
also eight metal life boats, and four ol
the largest rafts, making the nuiDher o»
amount required by
life craft up to the
The Portland
a vessel of that tonnage.
her class, built especwas a line boat of
was well
She
seas.
; ially to meet high
} litted for the voyage between Boston ami
As to Captain Blanchard, hit
Portland.
!
<|ualilication.s were ol the best, llis judgment was good, and his experience long.
Ansel Dyer, the mate,| hud long experience and good
qualiuoations for that
spoke in term*
plaoe. The witness alsoMessrs,
kelson,
commendation of
of

Merrill and Walton.
Mr. Juiuee 11. Merritt,

one

of

the loca

ginct
inspectors, arid a marine onengineer
the Portlanc
lbOU,{having 6een service

re

] died.

“Were ever any positive instructions
liven to captains as to when to leave
poi t.”
“No."
Judge Webb—‘‘To go further, were posi tive instructions not to sail, ever given?”
The witness replied t-hut the whole rejionsibility of sailing was left with the
<
aptain.
Captain Aurelus M. Miles of Hancock,
i ile., a siilor for iweuty-fivo yetus and a
uuster for twelve yeais on towboats and
He now
team bouts, was next called.
ommands a large ocean tug. the Mars,
j

last he was
350 ton?', tin November
from Norfolk to Boston, anti
particular day was at Nuntucket
hoals, four miles N. W. of Handkerchief
ightship, taking in tow the barges DelaFrom 10 a.
ware aud Daniel 1. Tenney.
ji
to ti p.
in.
he was between Hound
Cod light.
: 'hoal
lightship and Cape
;elng at tbe latter point about 7 p. m.
L
t was
stormy, light*wind, &. S.

<

if

<

>n a voyage
>u that

<

n the opinion of the witness therj wa.: lothlng at that
time to indicate such a
itoini as came, and nothing to uetar the
< aptain of a boat like the Portland from

•

People who don't care to waste thill
money usually buy Sbawknit Stocking!
and other goods of like quality of

A.
|

F.

HILL &

CO.,

600 Cougres* SI

shown in Portland.

SATURDAY EVENINGS.

FOSTER) AVERY & CO*)
rlsd lotion and demonstrating the absence
The present
of liability on their .part.
proceedings were taken under the acts of
lsoi and 1884, the latter being known as
the Dlngley act. The SupremeJCourt rules
outlined the course of procedure, Rule
64 specifying that when a vessel Is libelled
or when suit is
brought for damage or
loss, and the defendant desires to take
advantage of the limited liability provisions ( f the laws above cited, he shoil file
a libel in the l'cited States court sotting
forth the facts in the case and the grounds
under which the limitation of
liability
Rule 5b specified that In the
is asked.
be
able
to
should
owners
the
proceedings
liability Indecontest the question of
of
liability propendent of the limitation
ceeding*. That is, the petitioning, party
may deny all liability, in this respect the
law.
rule differing from the
English
where the petitioner must confess liability
Tbo
in order to procure a limitation.
57th rule provides that if the vessel, shall
have been libelled and sold the proceeds
shall represent it In th? proceedings.
The question of what the court might
find as to limitation of liability was the
subject of considerable discussion. Mr
without the
Libby contended that even
statute which had been cited, the court
might find such au absence of blnnao on
the part of the managers of the boat as
would preclude all claims for
dumage.
view of
This view seemed also to be the
claim
the
the
court
denied
but
the court;
of counsel that a decree might be made
which would not only refuse these pend
ing claims but ol?o ull other claims that
future.
might he brought forward in
Judge Webb said that they might contest
these claims us tney were presented; but
he was not prepared to say that by these
proceedings all other persons in all parts
I .if thn vrni'ld r.nil hi
bn urnclllded
from

ever

THE

SYNDICATE

BESSE

OUTFITTERS.

operators of 27 stores.

and Boston and International lines, was
Be was acquainted
the next witness.
with the engines and boilers of the Portland, and Inspected them in May, 1893.
Be told how he inspected the boilers and
engines for the last time, finding them
Thomas B. Merrill, the chief
all right.
engineer, was an old ship-mate of the
witness and the latter testified in strong
The assistant,
terms as to his efficiency.
Walton, was also competent.

Mr. Charles F. Williams, the Boston
agent of the line, and for 35 years in its
service, testilled that he bad been the
Be said that
Boston agent 14 years.
the rkjsponsbility of .sailing

CAPTAIN

BLANCHARD

lie watobed the Portland
bad night,
until she passed out of sight, and then
went to bed. He wus awakened at twelve
o’clock by the llerceneas of the storm and
the fog signal. The wuves also began to
run
high, and at noon Sunday went
before.
higher than ever known there
Captain Hathaway said that at the time
no
reason
was
there
Portland
ho saw the
could not get
that she
for supposing
through all right.
Judge Webb asked witness how he knew
that steamer w;va the steamer Portland.
The witness said he could not read the
take the inside course
name; but she
steamwhich the Portland and Poston
Inferred that it
ers always took, and he
He saw not
must be the Portland boat.
only the signal lights; hut the saloon
up
lighted
William H. Harrington of South Portland was at work on Thatcher’s island
November 20, and remembered the
on
He know well the
day and the weather.
a
sea-faring
steamer Portland, being
for thirty years, and having often
man
He saw the steamer
been on her.
pass
the time the Portland boat usually passed.
There
was
theaastward.
She was going to
wholesail breeze, and the moon
lo sea,
occasionally
peeped from the clouds.
The steamer was all
lighted up, and
nothing about her suggested that she v/as
He
watched her until
not the Portland.
she was out of sight, and thought nothing more ubout her as there seemed no
reason
why she should not get along all
right. Witness said that when the storm

SAID

ton.

further talk with
left the wharf
Captain Blanchard,
at seven
o’clock, just as the Portland
left the wharf.
Judge Webb here commented upon the
fact that a storm was evidently anticipated by Captain Blanchard.
Captain P. B. Albee of Gloucester,
Mass., aged 70 and a follower of the sea
was
the next
since the age of 11 years,
witness. He had known Captain Blanchwas
“A 1, a
he
ard
for years and
thorough seaman, level head, never loses
On November 26, Captain Albee
ft.”
testified that in the evening from nine
o’clock to eleven o'clock he was play log
At eleven o’clock from his winwhist.
dows he could see both Eastern Point and
At that hour
Thatcher’s Island light.
an
there was nothing to indicate such
At seven o'clock the
unheard of gale.
Witbad.
weather was not particularly
ness had been out of Portland and Boston
Witness 6aid he had

no

and

always rested with the captain, and he
control over the
as local agent had no
boats as to their sailings. He had known
Captain Blunohard for a long time, and
considered him perfectly reliable, with
In the Boston
judgment always jierfect.
the
reoeive
office at 1.30 p. m. they
weather forecust, and about 3.30 a special
This New
report of New York weather.
York weather, with the Boston weather
On Novemadded, is sent to Portland.
ber
20, between 11 and 12 o’clock the many times when the Indications were
On the evening of the 26 of Noweather bureau telephoned to the office worse.
weather report which showed a north- vember the
barometer was fluctuating,
a
At
Detroit.
1.80
at
east storm central
presaging that the wind would “chop
to the north.
Captain Albee
they received the regular weather report. around”
At 8.15 they received a telegram from sutd tbat at the time Captain iilanoharii
New York as follows:
was off Thatcher's island about 11 p. in.
that he
“To Williams, Boston:
there was nothng to indicate
“Wind N. E., light; snowing; 38."
The storm
could not reach Portland.
At 0.07 o’clock they received the New struck Gloucester about 1.30 a. m. and
York weather again. Who called for this blew the hardest he ever saw there. It
As a matter of prac- would shake his house until It would
he could not say.
The wind came in
tice it would be Captain Blanchard or tremble all
over.
This
telegram read:
Pilot Nelson.
gusts, and lasted in its severity until
W."
N.
wind
about
4.30
a.
iu.
“Snowing;
|
and was given to "Captain Blanchard by
Cuptain William C. Williams, keeper
fhn n*it
of the Boon Island light for 14 years, and
•‘What did the eapntin sav when you a follower of the sea since the age of 11
of the JTOIB,
rr.in
ilia
IIOAl
gave him this report?” was esked
often seen the Portland and Bay State
witness.
he
satisfied
was
his
“He said to me that
pass
light, ami know Captain
the wind was coming from the north* Blanchard well. The weather Indications
wes5. This was the same that he had said on the afternoon of November i.’6, were
over thefregular
me when he looked
to
very light; in the evening the sky was
weather report .’
cloudy, but there were no indications of
At
that
The worst
h bad storm until ten o’clock.
Witness went home at 0.15.
time there were no special indications of came at twelvo o'clock.
Up to twelve
o’clock
there was nothing to trouble the
a storm.
Mr. Liscomb telephoned witness about
Portland, but after thut. time there came
Captain the heaviest sea of fourteen years at
4.30, wishing to talk with
Blanchard. Not being able to reach him, least.
he told witness to tell Captain Blanchard
Ex Colleotor John W. Deer lug of Portthat Captain Dennison would stay In land testified that he followed the sea for
that
and
for forty years had
nluo
until
Portland
o'clock,
sixteen
years and
Captain Blanchard had better do the been accustomed to watch the weather.
that
Mr. Liscomb also requested
He was in Boston November 5i0. and left
same.
The bulletins
up Captain for Portland about 1 p. m.
Captain Blanchard call
Dennison before sailing.
said there was a storm coming, and at
the
called
he
went around
witness
the
5.30
Junction
About
up
Rockingham
It
Portland office, nud in his presence Cap- the station to examine the weather.
Denwith
On his
tain Blanchard talked
was lowry, but not alarming.
Captain
had
at
was
LUcomb
his
barometer
as
Mr.
home
requested.
arrival
80.1,
nison,
Captain Blanchard said to Captain Den- which indicated a northwest wind. He
no
“Ihere is
nison4!
change In the himself had gone to sea In worse weather
weather; it is just the same and I am with over 400 passengers, and thought
Captain
going at seven o'clock.*1 Captain Denni- there was nothing to deter
Blanchard from
son said he thought he should wait until
sailing from Boston.
nine.
Captain Blanchard said he should Captain Thompson left Portland in the
Tremont to take the
place of the Portgo at seven.
Mr. Libby here asked witness if Cap- land with the barometer ail inch lower
it
that
remarked
tain
than it was when Captain Blanchard
Blanchard had
would be more favorable going east than sailed.
Captain Lynes B. Hathaway of Brockcoming west.
Witness replied that Captain Blanch ton, master workman of the Light House
testified that on November
aril, who was a man of few words, did Department,
such was always under- Lid he was at Thatcher’s island at work.
not sav so but
It was cloudy there that day, with little
stood an oug the captains.
It so continued
Mr. (ieerpe B.
Dudley of Asbmont, wind and smooth sea.
That evening until 9.30
Mass., fieight cashier iu the Boston up to 0 p. m.
( Mice,
testified that at quarter to seven o’clock he spent in a small builldug used
Captain Dennifon* from Portland railed as a smoking room. He
up Captain Blanchard. Captain Dennison
SAW THE PORTLAND GO BY
wanted to kuow what Captain Blanchard
Blanchard near the Island about 9.30
o'clock.
intended to do.
He
Captain
walked to the window, looked out, and used to watch her every night, and till)
witdirected
returning to the telephone
she was on time, going as usual.
ness to
tell Captuin Dennison that the evening
weather was unchanged and be should She was within three hundred feet of
sail at seven o’clock. Captain Blanchard the Island, passing by the Inside passage
asked how the weuthe- was in Portland,
between the Island and Londoner ledge.
and Captain Dennison replied that it was
blowing, but
the same.
W hile the telephone was ring- A wholesail breeze was
there was nothing to Indicate an especialing oil
iujcj

n

uunno.

uc

nan

MISCELLANEOUS.

]y

be could get through to Potland, but
Captain Dennison coaid not get to Bos-

He never
in a squall.
The next
saw anything like it before.
dav the sea rolled in an unheard of way,
taking a boiler that was supposed to be
out of the way of the waves and hurling
did come, it

I

came

it high up.
Edward P. Peering of Knightvllle,
Me., for 23 years employed by the steamship company, and mate of the Portland
too aoui.
neiore .-iaturaay
the coaling of the
on
her that
sail
not
dill
but
steamer,
night, ns he wished to attend the funeral
of Hie late Captain Deering.
Captain Michael M. Hogan of Gloucester. Mas-., said he was master of the
with a>
100 ton schooner Ruth Martin,

on

j

_

AJJL^parmcnts purchased

Fine French

|

the Friday

Hj

superintended

On Saturday,
of twenty-six men.
he was forty miles southNovember
He saw a
east of Cape Cod,
lishing.
storm coming, and came in that night,
o’clock.
about
ten
Chatham
light
making
The wind at that time was southeast,
northeast.
came
it
would
but he thought
Sunday
The wind was blowing a gale.
crew

He
ho was off Highland light.
had been hurrying up all he could to get
be a
up to the land, thinking it was to
He had tried anchornorthwest blow.
lug at lirst, but hnvlng been driven from

morning

that was trying on Sunday morning to
Soon after
daylight,
get off the coast.
in the midst of the storm, he
SAW A LARGE

WHITE STEAMER

mile and a half away. Shu was
a south
a largo steamer, making about
by east course. She was underway. Captain Hogan put a distress Hag in the rigabout

a

for the steamer to come to his assistShe was in rougher and deeper
Highland
northeast from
water, and
said he was very
'Jhe witness
light.
and
his
own
to
vessel,
busy attending
before he knew it the white steamer hud

ging

ance.

We Offer For Sale:
anil Sinai
Manila
Cordage,
Colton Duck, wide and narrow.
Lath Yarn, Bag
String, Coal
Cotton
Pitch,
Tar,
Booling
Waste, Cotton Gauging, Spun
Cotton,
Oakum,
Wilmington
Gulv.
Tar and Pitch,
Bonin,
Ash Ours,
Bowiocks,
Spruce
White
Blocks,
Oars, Tackle

Lead, Mixed Paints,
Jkc.

prices.

you to get
Telephone 43-1.

Patrick Drohnu of Boston, one of tho
of the Ruth Martin, saw tho white
6teamer two miles away on the weather
He saw
quarter that Sunday morning.
her for about t wo hours and by direction
of the cuptain put a Hag in the rigging
union down that she night <‘ome to their
assistance, as they were iu dire distress.
At this point the court adjourned until
ten o'clock this forenoon
“It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured mo of a terrible
breaking out all over the body. 1 am
Miss Julia Filbridge,
very grateful.”
West Coro well, Conn.

our

W.W. Merrill & Go.,
140-142 COMMERCIAL ST.

apri7M,W,Flm

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
—

AMD-

PRINTER,

JOB

PRINTERS*

EXCHANGE,

07 1-2 Exchange St„

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

by mail

or

t9lephone promptly
uept22eodtf

master
T17 ANTED- Master
shipwright,
»Y
An examination
shiplitter outside).
n{ applicants will be held at the Navy Yard,
Purtsmnutli, N. II., May 25, 18bi), formatter
shipwright at $5.50 per diem, master shiplitter
(outside) at f 7.uo per diem. The examination
will be open to all corners who can give evidence of experience In conducting the kind of
work for which they seek employment, and who
are citizens of the I'nlted States.
Applications
wilt ho addressed to the Commandant, Navy
Yard, Portsmouth, N. 11.. and must be delivered to him on or before Wednesday. May: 4.
No applications received after that date will !>•
considered. Each applicant will state m his aj>plieation his name. age. residence, citizenship,
present occupation stating ship and position
therein), and previous employment and work
Tlio application must be accompanied
done.
by evidence of citizenship, and by certificates,
preferably from previous employers, as to
character, habits ot industry ami sobriety, and
skill and experience in conducting work of the
JOHN D. LONG, secretary of
kind required.
the Navy.
may 10 lav.-w\V

Office of Sealer of
City Duihliuc.

Weight*

& Measure*

Oflicc Hours *i

to 5,

City of Port'nnd. Maine,)

disappeared.

crew

Varnishes,

It will pay

May 11. IBuS.

1

The under signed hereby gives notice that ha
has been duly appointed sealer of weights ana
measures lor the city ol Portland for the ensuing year, and all persons using measures and
stalls of any kind are respect fully requested to
present the same at his office in the basement
of city building and have the same tested as Reof all measquired by ’aw. The examination
ho
ures, scales, yardsticks mid coal baskets will
made at his office aforesaid without expense to
the owner. Sea es and measures that are not
brought to the office for examination will be
examined at the place where situated a* any
time, and the fees according to Hie law will be
charfe-eu lor tit, same.
Sealer or

liidlOl

SWKTrj
Weights and Measure*

PRESS.

’ME

Bnt the most

word.
of true

education

■ISCEIXAKlEOtM.

Important eUraeiit

la the train log

|

whloh

THEN T78E
Livor Pill Made."

arsons’
P«Bost

Patrons of tho PRESS who

are

leaving

of failures to become

town

temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying tho office.

FANCY

.Ll

See

____..

presentation

the

to him of

mansion will accord

a

magnliioent

with his

..r

wishes.

1

_

._.U._I

late

I
its pure ermine.
interfere with any of without a stain upon
with another of
If this under- also became acquainted
features.
its essential
your distinguished citlz ens, the Honorastanding Is not lived up to the Governor
Gardiner. He attended
ble Robert H.
veto
and
the
bill
the
will sign
present
the final examination of the academy unthe
Governor
amended bill. Apparently
When the examination
effective twist around the der my [charge.
has a very
the pupils dismissed, he
was over and
legislative throat.
tempted me to become a citizen of Gardiown
It is unwritten law In Prinoeton thBt ner, by offering me $250 from his
the streets. The purse, besides the tuition of the pupils,
no olrous shall parade
students of the college undertook to en- to take charge of the Lyceum then started
foroe this law by organizing a mob and in that town. This was no inconsiderable
nssanlting the paraders with stloks and an amount at that time (1826). Only 24
stones, with the result that one man was years before that time Daniel Webster was
probably fatally Injured and a good many preceptor of the aoaderoy at Fryeburg In
seriously hurt. It Is the written law of this State, on a salary of $350 for the
Princeton that men who commit such year.'
students were guilty of
acts as these
—It Is thought that the semi‘annual
shall be sent to jail. We shall see if the
state tank tax will be smaller than the
written law is enforced as well as the unhave inlast one unless the deposits
written.

as

so

whioh,
though It cannot be very great Is possible,
will be due to the Increase in securities,
the banks
as nearly all the holdings of
are much more firm and a higher market
od

he
was
on
more
money
pay
What the
side.
cur
meaning of hit
present attitude is Is not quite apparent.
It is hioted that he waDts to keep on the
right side of the Cubans so that when the
island la turned over to them be may get
It looks as
the oomnaand of the army.
If there was trouble In store for us In
settling this disbandment question. The
to

want the money, but they want
their arms, too, and this our govThe presence of a
ernment cannot allow.

all that is required to give the children
In that district proper and comfortable
school accommodations?
those who advise this do not
I think
situation.
On
the
understand
fullv
short distance
but a
Brackett street,
away, is another sohool building, and the

keep

foroe with

emDarmss

II

might

la

bands

arms

luinutij

our

might serlonsly

kuvciuiuoh*,

d*uw

at any time breakup into gueriland oause disorder in the island.

Cuba, our authority
must be snpreme and there must be no
organized force to dispute it. If the
Cubans will not disband voluntarily they
will not get their money, and will be
While

govern

we

nf fhnt.

Is

speaking

cisco the other

a

In those
all his competitors
for commercial
which
make
things
begrowth an»l the success of nations,
cause he has been, above all other things,
for
While
professpreparation
practical.
ional life requires advanced knowledge,
it 6eems to me that the vast
majority ol
our young people spend too many of theii
vigorous years of youth iuslde the schoolin the
room and not enough
practical
The years from fifteen tc
work of life.

stripped

confidence.

bl: work."
____________
Mr. Huntington gives expression to n<
A
sentiment.
new
great man]
rally
voioe to
men before him have given
feeling that advanced education was use
Jess to the
in

masses

acquiring

and that the time span

It was

misspent,

or

migh

better spint. If education warvaluable simply for^wban facts or theorie
into the mind, this oritloisn
it puts
Undoubtedly much o
might be true.
a
college eduoatloi
the
knowledge
have been

affords never becomes practical in tfr
Mr.
Huntington uses th
sense which

street

building)

has

been

sixty thousand dollars to build a new
building. I understand that the committee on public
buildings has an estimate
on
the same, from foundation to finish,
and the cost will be Inside of llfty thousand dollars, and the order now before
the oity council expressly states that It
shall not exceed that amount.
Another Taxpayer.

immensely valuable, foi
the years of keen observation,

fathers lived, were called sterling quali
ties, but are now called follies, or wort
not do; ai
thui a gentleman should
though all honest work was not honora

the Park

expended, you
still have two old sohool houses revamped.
“Taxpayer” says that It would (cost
new

are

In many
and
cases—quite too many—they are spent in
cramming the mind with knowledge that
is not ilkely.to help a young man iu the
How many
work he is fitted best to do
young men with college educations *are
for
about
waiting
something
standing
the work
that will never coioe, because
is
hand
not
to theii
at
nearest
that lies
liking. It seems“to me that slowly |bui
surely there is growing up a stronger and
stronger wall of oaste, with good hones'
labor on the one side and frivolous gen
tility r>n the other. We seem to be fasi
outgrowing those thiug which, when oui

as

ohlldren in that dlstrlot, and so do away
Those
Brackett street eohool.
with tbe
could not be accommodated in the
who
new school
building might be provided
for In the McLellan school.
?
Now if the city council vote to expend
fifteen or twenty thousand dollars in the
way of remodeling and re-plumblng Park
street school house, within a year or two
have to be expenda like amount would
ed on the Brackett street building, and
after this amount (sufficient to build a

the President of the Southern Pacific
road, said:
“I regret one tendency in our country,
admirable as her institutions are. It if
almost heresy to say it. but I do not fear
taking the responsibility. I refer to the
education for the
increase of higher
The Auglo-Saxon has easily outmasses.

they are
individuality

same

t.hn inaidn

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of tbe ear. There is ouly one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect healing, and when it is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be

taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition ol
the mucous surfaces.
We will give Oue Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure, Send for
circulars, free.
F. .r. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Fills are the best

nalne .Tlertleal Association.
Forty-seventh Annual Meeting will bi
the Common Couuell Chamber, City
Building, at BA NOOK, dune 7. 8, w, 18®tt.
CRAB. D. SMITH, M. D., Bec'y.
maylftdSw
The
held in

!f»w

Repertoire

r $100,000
i I Bangor & Aroostook
DATED APRIL 1,

Newport

vs.
Admission 23c.

f

CASI |I

These coinpriso a manufacturer’s stor
made up too lato for the wholesale trad
anti are all fully warranted for tho 8t'8
»on ol 1899.
Samples on Exhibition at

may lid td

CHURCH

GEO. F.

SANGLIEIt,

Assisted by Well Known Talent
Reserved scats 50c
Tickets for sale by M. Steinert * Son *
Co., and at Frank B. Clark's store.
niyUll-1318-1718

A LECTURE

State Street

Vestry,

May lOtli,

a,

8 O'clock.

THE

THE LEWISTON, BRUNSWiCK & BATH ST. RY.
Dated

Tickets r»Oc. For sale at Luring. Short
Hannon’s and Lord’s Candy Store. mydlOdot

PlTV UAI I
Ul I I I!ALL,

Tuesday

Matinee

Sept I, l«0*i.

OP bONDON AND KDIXBUKGIf.

The

Largest

Insurant"

Company

In the World doing

a

Fire Business.

■ nvrotiiM'itt Securities,

53 EXCHANCE S

and after Huy 1, 1895 '* CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
all bills of the Consolidate d
Electric Light Co. of Maine ft
lull! and power will be madeoi *

•4,339,101.80 Low. paid al Ilia Great Chicago Plrc, October,
• 744,007.50 I.oi,c, paid at the Great Boston Plre, November, 1H74.
•000,000.00 bosses paid at the Ureat|Ht.l.Iohn. N. B.. Plrc, June, IS77.
AL1,

«

:

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
86 Exchange Street.

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,
aprlleodtt

ON FILIPINO BATTLEFIELDS.

lowed

around

was a

le required to erect defenses, a few shovelfuls of earth strengthening sufficiently
almost any of the banks already constructed.
Along the road were here and there
trenches that had been thrown up and
held long enough to cause our forces a
loss, bat not long snougb to delay their

march,

for

our

had

forces

no

idea

of

halting.

ago, yet tney are no maun iur uur men.
Soon we found results of the morning’s

work—borrlble-looklng
nos, already
heat of the

Filipi-

corpses of

swollen and distorted by the

tropical

sun.

They

lay

in

death
attitudes, with their
wounds either exposed or else marked by
blood spots on their white clothing. It
to realize that only this
was difficult
morning these same objects now lying

ghastly

there

were

living

human

beings,

while

and beast turn aside involuntarily and shun them. Possibly that spot
of smoldering bamboo marked the only
home this one had ever had, and its destruction was almost as quick to follow
the match as was his poor soul's flight
from the bullet. And this other hideous
now man

thing, still roasting and sputtering on
embers, had perhaps crawled into his
hut only to psrish with it and leave no
trace on earth of his life or its accomthe

plishment.
of this
that you ever
shall! It is our business, I suppose; it is
what we are paid for; but I hope nobody
thinks we take pleasure in it, or imagine
we can get satisfaction out of death and
Of course, after entering a
destruction.
light there is nothing to do but push it
the instinct of
as hard as possible, aud
self-preservation actuates men in deeds
results
of
which
the
they deeply deplore.
Rage and frenzy may exist in the excitement of the moment, but when that has
passed only pity and sorrow can remain.
Poor consolation is gleaned from military
success while the evidences of its accompaniment are still so apparent.
Along the road had been here anil there
are
little groups of nipa huts. They
built nr bamboo and are as light and
a&
the
floor
with
usually
airy
they look,
about four feet from the ground and a
The
bamboo ladder leading to the door
doors are of bamboo, with cracks beThe walls are built In
tween the strips.
the suLue way, but the bamboo strips are
set close or else thatched, in order to keep
Sliding windows in the
out the rain.
Have you

more

ever

Well, Hod

pretentious

seen

anythng

forbid

structures

are

District.

Geering

poorer ones
by thatched
shutters,
hinged at the top and propped open for
light and air. The roof of thatch made
from palm-leaves Is close and compact
and steep enough to be quite water-proofc
Many, indeed most, of the huts had
been burned Bther by the insurgents
when they rstreated or by our men adrising
vancing, and dense clouds of
smoke marked the lines of advaDca of
our

tli e

ELECTRI p
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Win. R. Wood, Treas.

ONSOLTD4TED

t

lue

uuur

my

it uuuu

ui

investment Securities.

u

ur

i,

,

hut*, hoping
shelter still standing.
In the road back the same scenes were
passed, but tba light had faded. Here
aifd there smoldering bamboo glowed
and flickered where bumble but happy
that morning,
and
homes had stood
another page had been turned on the old
and dreadful story of war.
B. H. A.

ianl8dtr_

and

153& Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.

replaced Office Days: Saturday,

Only.

PORTLAND.

“Hand
Sonia'*
Sew March,
Arrox* Ihe Sea.”
Matinee at 2.3b.
Evening at 8.15.
Evening Tickets. 50c. 75c. $1.00 and $1.5
Matinee, 50c, 75c, $1 oo. N< w on salt* at Stool
bridge's Piano Rooms. .M>71 /% Congress, Rooms
ami 8, over Owen & Moore’s.
HALF FAKE to all holding' Sousa" tlcke
i’. a K. R. J
on M. c. R. K.. ci. r. R. K. an
1 ickels good to return 24ih.

CAPITAL

:

myl7dlw

AUCTION

v»LH*.

3
*

mayl2diw

_

KHJUSIE K

RANDALL &

COAL.

Destrab

$1,565,44!

628.21 •

370.69 I
■

■

CHARLES F. FLAGG

1’ocahoatM

(Semi-BItuminoss)

at

English

)

alley

Frunkli

—we—

:

ii'

too.

as

can

OFFICE:

Commercial & 70
7b ftprS

Exchange St [
il.WSrt

don’t intend to bo discounted by any
All we ask is for you to call, examlm 1
our goods and get prices.

—

•

I

and

prices.

RAILWAY SQUARE.

BAILEY &

Competent Workmen Supplic d
CITVOF PORTLAND,
at Reasonable Prices.

febl7eodc

—

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham ami Elgin Watches. A large sto
of new model Watimes will be sold on easy pi
All Styles,
merits at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monurac
niMrlidU
Square.

,k

m

MAINE

Contractor*.

for desks fur the aldermen'
be received at th
office of the mayor uutll May lStli. tsv». at
o'clock p m when they will be publicly oueuet
Plaus and specifications may be ex
aud tend
nmlned at the office of the mayor. Bids shook
marked
be
"Proposal, for Desks" aod ad
I be light is reserved b
dressed to Ibe mayor.
relect uoy or all bids, should It be deemed fo
the Interest of file city so to do.
By order of the city council.
EDWIN L. DVEH, City Clerk.
Sealed

room

proposal*

city bulldiug, will

maylldtd

PHILIP H. FARLEY
41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK
4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

C

REPRESENTING...

1.

W.

Wilson &

ALl

Stephens

BANKERS
INVESTMENT SECUR.TIES

MU* Etta M. Owen,

employ in tl
Floor Walker ac j
General Consultation Clerk. Miss Owt
will be at the servico of our lady cust
to consult with hi
mers who may wish
on the points of
stylo in costume,
durability and litness of material; In
long and extensive experience in th
line amply prepares her to be of gre; it
service in this position and will, v
trust, supply a long felt need in th is
who has re-entered

capacity

of

our

Rady

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
dealt in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms
mar

1 INVESTMENTS.

special department.

invitation to » ii
customers to freely auil ful y
our lady
avail themselves of Miss Owen’s valuab
services in this new sphere and we cou
denly believe that it will prove of in
tual benefit to all concerned.
We extend

a

cordial

i°

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
mayl5d3t

molasses:

PORTLAND.

mayseodtt
---

___

■»

_

Our New Stock t. now coi »
plete in All Grade., and u e
solicit ini examination of styl< ls

icinati

myl6did

1

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’5 |
we

eian*.

Corrrapondenro icllclted from Individother*
lUuki and
uali,
Corporation*,
desiring to open account*. a» well a* from
those wishing to tran*>ict Hanking btud>hli
of any
ne**
description through

t*_

We have the pleasure to announce I 0
our frlonds and customer* that we hat e
again secured the services of

bo found In the country.
Also that our

Spring Season Littlefield & Conant,

«•

i.

A Curd.

arc un to date, and will compare favor
As to price 1
ably with any in the city.

WALL PAPERS
—Foil the

Furnisningi

Provincial
National
Draft* drawn on
r.Hiik
of England.
I.ondon, lu large *»r
-mall amonnil, for sale nt eurreut iate*.
luriflUi acouuuti trceiiotl ou lavoraol*

mans

Would like to inform the Residents o
the West End and the City in General that we have as fine a

Line of Gents’

Above Coals Constani
ly On Hand.
...

WE

F. O.BAILKV

and American (samel.

TELEPHONE

shall sell on Thursday, May 18ih, at
m.. the two and one-half story horn
numbered 116 Sherman street, containing eigl
(8) rooms aud bath; good plumbing; lious*In good condition; lot fifty *5t>* feet front wii
stable in rear. This sale offers a fine opport
nity to secure a pleasauf, sunny home.
For further particulars luquire of auotlonee

DEPOSITS.

STt HEN rt. SMALL. PresidssU.
MARSHALL rt. GROINS. Cash er.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Mreet

forge use*
l ykens

i

Aietioneers and Commission Herman

apr28eodtf

i.rorgea Creek Cumberland Coals a
unsurpassed fer general steam ai ui

(Pennine

Krai Estate on Sli
Street at Auction

F. O.

Eichauge St., Portland.

17

<•

mail

every mile.

$257.62 I
SURPLUS.
Honda yield 4.50 and are Legal foi
Maine {Savings Banka.

Full Assortment ot Lehigh and Fra *
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.

0, Auctioneer,

BY F. (». BAIi.I V &

Chicago. First Mortgage
Including terminals am
equipment. Company has au engine to ever:
four miles of main Hue, and ten freight cars t<

FOR SALK BY

A

I

And effects. Wednesday, Mayirthat 10 a. n
salesroom 46 Fxchtng** street. Parlor Furt, lM
ture in Silk, Plush, Turkish Eit^y ( oairs,
and
Walnut Ch inber Furr *'
hogany. Oak
lure. Dining R »om Furniture. Picture Bonk
valuable collection of Minerals, silver War
Carpets, and general household furnishing
may 15 at

A belt Hue around
on entire property.

t

on

I

at

ELGIN, JQILET & EASTERN RY

STATEMENT 1898.
(iross Earnings.
Net Earnings.
Interest.

S I TIE

Household Furnituri

M BEET.
mayldtl

SCRPLCS

Interest Paid

SPECIAL SALE OF

First Mort. Gold 5’s, due 1941.

263 Middle S

G. L. BAILEY,

EXCHANGE

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

BY F. 0. llAII.EY & CO., Auctioneer

Banlters.

32

MAINE

incorporated 1824.

Hear

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

irS TENNEY LORING, SHORT & HARIO N
I

Foreign Drafts.

Home Investments.

Notice to

U LI ST
^OCOphthalmio
Optician,

-OJf-

John Philip Sousa, Conductor.
Miss Maud Reese Davies, Soprano.
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, Violiniste.

.FOR SALE BY.

nmi

the smallpox, and that house we hastily
left.
iSeveral similar oases were found,
The
for the disease Is very common.
church was, of course, a stone structure
and had cost more time, labor and money
many times over than all the rest of the
Its altar held gilded wooden
village.
cruel lixes and wax figures of the Virgin.
1 had come out to look for and destroy
ammunition
and food supplies,
and,
strange to say, this old church was the
found
which
I
in
anything of
only place
importance. It contained quite a pile of
six-pounder shrapnel for u field piece.
But it was growing late, anu as we
were a mile and a half from our
pickets
it whs necessary to return to camp. Going down the street we met an old man
ami woman returning to their home from
As we stopped
of hiding.
some place
aud
clothing
them to
search their
have
we
must
bundles
frightened the
while he
poor old things terribly, for
worked hard at his cough she jabbered
and cried and apparently Degged, expect
ing 1 know what fate at our hands.
When I told them they might go the poor
old creature dropped on her knees beside
the road and cried and bowed her head
to the ground to me again and again,
and I came away 1 saving her there in the
desolation of howling dogs and deserted
she might llnd her own

BAND, Casco National Band

Letters of Credit.

LIG1II
$50,000 LEWISTON GAS
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, dut
WILL BE CLAI J 1024, without option.
This Company furnishes gas to bott
—IF YOU BUY THE-Lewiston and Auburn, having a com
bined population of about 86,000 people.

FOIl LADIES AND GENTS.
8< ,0
Regular Road Wheel,
*'
Rarer Road Wheel,
S'
1 haluleitM (Sager (.ear}
830 and $Also the Imperial Line,
No better wheel* than these, are mad

aprJGtf

TUU

—

_

YOU

REET,

Portland, Mr.

inayl2dtf

troops

In those left standing were evidences
of hasty flight—partially cooked meals of
rice and occasionally a little meat, with
now and then some puny
tomatoes and
hunches of bananas.
The furnituie was
of the simplest, consisting usually of a
few mats and some bamboo chairs, with
an old chest or two tilled with rags.
But
in every house was a crucifix or else a
ricture of the Virgin, and many houses
contained several such pieces as the only
decoration of their walls. Occasionally
a mewing cat ran frightened from
room
to room, the sole remaining member of
the family. Lean and hungry curs barked
in groups of three or four as wo neared
them and then scurried oil howling into
the bamboo thickets near by.
There
were everywhere
in profusion earthenware jars and dishes and ladles made of
oocounut shells with wooden handler.
In a few huts were still some women,
with now and then an old man coughing
with consumption.
Perhaps the cough
felwas partially affected, for these old
lows cannot be trusted, so each one had
to open his meager clothing to show he
had no weapons.
Every house was rigidly searched until we came to one where
uii

quoted by

as

free.

& SHEARMAN,

in

(Correspondence of Chicago Record.) I
Manila, April 6.—A few days ago I was
ordered to take out patrol for the purpose
of finding and destroying any supplies
left by the Filipinos when they gave way
The road we folto oar advancing line.

prices

Portland Electric Light Co.
Tu addition to this all lain „
furnishc
be
will
renewals

I.OSSKS PHOMPTbY ADJI STKD BY bOCAb AGENTS.

Hrprririitrd In Portland by

(he

at

ls7t.

Sept. 1, IBIS

RALPH L MERRILL

Evening, May ‘43d.

On

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.

Due

_FORSALKBY-

an

Bankers,

•

__-

year Komis of

THE VALUE OF THE NOVEL

maylldlw

To The Public

aprl4

-ON-

,

TOO

ME.

PORTLAND,

First Mortgage, 5 per cent, ‘JO

Margaret Deland

Friday Evening.

1941!
194 7
1982

$100,000

-BY-

N. M, Perkins & Co WOODBURY
t
St.
NO.
& MOULTON,

due
due
due
due

I no middle Street,

Admission, 35c.

Portland, Mr.

due 192B
due 1909

swanIbarrett,

Organist.

CO.,

due 1900

Telegraph

Niagara Falls PowerCo. 6's,
1915
Fond du Lac Water Co. 6's.
ANI) OTHER GOOD SLCURITIES.

Concert

and

1919
1907
1900
1927

due 1900
due 1912

ft Telephone
Co. Collat. I rust S’s,
Cleveland City Ry. o's.
Toronto, Hamilton ft Buffalo Ry. 4's,
Union Pacilic Ry. Co. 4’s,

Ladles Free.

Organ Recital

duo
due
due
due

•

5’g,
I rie

Thursday Ere.. May 18, ’!>».

Exchange St.
Aprltdtf

57

May If.1H
Portland, May 19.30

M.T

OFFER

Town of Damarlscolta 4Vs
Portland Water Co. 4's,
Maine Central It. r. <>s.
Maine Central R. R. 7's,
St. Croix El. ft Water Co.

BALL.

CHESTNUT ST

$1,500,000.

TRUST

; MERCANTILE

cent!

10-HO30

_

Hr offer the above mentioned
bonds at III 1-^ and accrued
interest, subject to sale and advance In prices at which they
will net about 4.SO per cent.
The larger part of the above issue has
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will he
The price will
offered on the market.
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
.Special circular descriptive of this Usue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

$25 Each.
TERMS, STRICTLY SPOT

to

at

May l.l-lti

1899, DUE JAN. 1. 1943.

Limited

Issue

I

WE

City of Peering 4's,
City of lastport 4 Vs,

Pawtucket vs. Port'nnd,

Bonds,

CO.,

INVESTMENTS.

33d,

Manchester vs. Portland.

Bnngor A I’iscutaqui* lllvMiin.
FIRST MORTCACE

5 Percent Cold

Player*,

of

BASE

RAILROAD COMPANY,

BICYCLES

H

WITH

a

FINANCIAL.

HIGH GRADE

maySeodtP

INSURE

Player*--HH. In

Hlellar

&

Exchange St., Portland.

myiftdet.fc_

sara McDonald and the edwin maynard big co.
44

LIBBY

44 1-4

M.nM»

One Solid Week, ( onnnriidni Monday, May
Return Engagements of

’

A. C.

*

PORT I, A MP THEATRE.

,

Men's snd Ladies’ Models

SQUARE.

ItlOMUmENT

sort?

1

HU&II

;

$5( (

REGULAR

Th«» attention of speculators and investors is
call'd ;o the stock of the BOSTON & BRIT1 til
COLUMBIA COPPKR Ml ING A MMLLTINO
COMPANY. This stock will positively advan«*«
In price. The subscription list is rapidly being
filled at the low price of $jjso j»er share, for
further particulars address

And the People’s Favorite Comedian. ALFRED KKM Y .and a Supporting Comply
of 30 People—SO, in a repertoire of Bright Comedies and Comedy Dramas.
Each performance rendered continuous by the appearance of the
following well known Vaudeville Artl<ts
THK WILLIAMS TRIO,
FLAHERTY,
M ASTER
KKLt Y A LeROHE.
TIIK W1LHOSH, MLLE. LIRA, THK URATH. SISTERS LaBLAlVC.
And a Series of the latest Motion Pictures by the Warograph.
Matinee* Hally, IO and 'R)c.
Ermlnga, lO, HO and 30c

I

1,000

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers an! Fur
rlshers,

Instead, whenever opposition
school comdeveloped, they rnshed the place, and almittee, as I understand It, Is to build a though the Filipinos stand longer than
school bouse on Park street, large they did, and have learned to fight much
new
enough to accommodate all of the primary better than when they began two months

ton.

twenty-one

the

nn

building.
The plan us advised by the

banquet in San Frannight Collis P. Hunting-

at

about

huilHIno

school

compelled to disband by force.
In

on

Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free
Th« Docker's signature and direction** on every bott U
Price, a' .cents, Six bottles, MiN
BoldhvallPruKtfi-ts.
£. a. JH shun & CO» a Custom House St.. ftMtau, Ala*

This

Our Show Windows
Week

poor one, winding
of bamboo and ap and down the
PARK STREET SCHOOL.
: clumps
ridges that marked successive lines of
To the Editor of the Press:
resistance. All this country is arranged
In yonr paper of the loth inst, was an in paddy fields, where rice is grown, and
article in regard to the Park street sohool every slope Is terraced, for the water
At
house, signed by Taxpayer, In whioh he must be held on the ground for rio*
advised the re-plumbing of the building the edge of each terrace is a bank of earth
and putting on a small annex. Is that for that purpose, so that very little work

Cubans

Cuban

taxes

the average amount of deposits, reserve
funds and undivided profits,fand the assessment is made on the remainer the
greater these securities, the greater is the
sum to be deducted.

to

our

decrease in

each. As a certain per cent.
off
the market value of each Is taken

value Is

government
help along disbandment, and when the
undertook to force m
Cuban congress

offered his services to

This

creased.

Gen. Gomez has assumed an attitude of
b nevolent neutrality. He will not assist
the United states to distribute the $8,000,000 among the Cuban soldiers, tor will
be oppose the acceptance of It on the condition, namely, disbandment, whioh our
Sometime ago he
government imposes.

to

SITS.

to

__

wc

HASKEUJjONES,

in-,.

Judge Danforth, whom you all remember as a good citizen, a good judge,
Roosevelt has decided to call a
Gov.
who served
a good Christian gentleman,
special session of the legislature to amend
with honor two appointment terras upon
the Ford bill taxing franchises, on the
the benoh of our highest judicial tribunal
understanding that the bill shall not be
amended

It is a lino
family for years,woand
tiso this

We are now showing up our lino of
Negligee Shirts. The assortment consists
of the best things to be found in doFine Madras
mestic and foreign goods.
Shirts with attached and detached cuffs,
Madras
to be worn with white collars.
and Percale Shirts, with collars and
Fine French Flannel
cuffs attached.
and Soft Silk Shirts, very cool and comAlso a large
fortable in hot weather.
stock of Stiff Bosom Shirts.
The majority of our styles are exclusive and confined to us. If you are looking for something particularly SMART
and STRIKING examine our selection.
We buy all the new and leading things in
the Shirt Line. Wo have tine Madras
Clothe to sell by the yard, and make all
Styles of Shirts to order.

—

_1

Wo have used your Anodvue T.lnlment. tn on
r. the only medicln
do use, and
fnjr utmost, everythin)
I have used it tiS an external application with astoi
Hiram
om.i.n, lUtngor, Me.
ishlng results.

those

who have not acquired such an education
It
—and we do not believe he can do It
Is no doubt true that a larger per cent of
Mayor Van Wyok tells the Mazet com- the "frivolons genteel” are college gradumittee with an air of defiance that nobody ates tban men that have not been at col*
would dare to call him to acooant; and lege, bnt this is by no means due to the
tries to give the Impression that he Is hla college.
Jt Is wealth, or the expected
He will take good oare, how- inheritance of it, that accounts for this
own boss.
ever, not to pat on any airs of this kind class, and the only reason more members
In
the presence of the Hon. Richard of it are college graduates Is because the
Croker.
possession of money facilitates going to
As for caste that is attributable
Kx-Gov. Flower’s death seems to be di- college.
far more to money than to education.
rectly traoeable tofovereating, or imprudent eating, and the drinking of copious
The Hon. James W. Bradbury, of
draughts of ice water when he was tired.
who is 97 years of age, has writSome of the New York papers are using Augusta,
to the coming carit as a warning against overwork, but ten a letter relative
nival at Gardiner, recalling some of the
that is not the warning that seems to be
old days on the Kennebec. He says: “So
the most obvious.
long ago as 1825-6, when I resided in HalIf deference were paid to the wishes lowell and had charge of the
academy
and feelings of Admiral Dewey some of there, I became acquainted with Judge
he
when
him
honor
to
the preparations
Kingsbury of your town, and visited him
1 .1
The Sabbath and
on different occasions.
the
kind
be
Is
We donr’t believe
that I spent at his hospitable
away.
a night
a
of man to enjoy a hundred dollar
plate mansion is still fresh In my memory. 1
banquet,'-and we question very machfll recall him a kind and courteous gentle

Amalgamated Copper.

Tonight -C'aaey’n Troikln.

Mnlinee Today-The Black Fla*.

THE ORIGINAL WAITE’S COMEDY CO.

say
It is safe, soothing, satisfying,;
Internal arcl Externa
sensitive sufferers.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasar t
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, crouj
coughs, cramps, bu-c*. bruises, nil sorenesi

greater per cent
self supporting citi-

among t.bls class than among

zens

ij

Originated in iRio, by the late Dr. A. Johnsot
Family Physician. Its merit and exeellenc ■
have satisfied everybody for neaily a century
All who use it are amazed at its great powei I of
sicli
so

a

THBATRE1. TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF

JBFFBRSOX

•

J* Oj 1
gnj

MSm

cation that is wasted, and not the time
spent in really gettlug it. To show that
the time apent in acquiring an advanced
Huntington
cl neat ion is misspent, Mr.
must show that there Is

Pills

*»d
Positively cure b.iloaan**#
ex P*,,»*h"U>u
It ver and WH coronlalnta. They
rrtlcf
from tho Woo.l. IWIe^n t»«»nien
Bmnnhietfrnt
using them. Price Tfkrts.: five
House .St„Bosu>M
<u»t<nn
A
CO..’/a
1.8. JOHNSON

__

Portland. Me.

Mr-

Are You Bilious?

gives to the mind, and this training ia
tVEDNE8l>AY. MAY 17.
not lost because it may not be applied
in
practical life in the precise direction
TKRJIRi
True educathat it haa been In college.
DAILY PRESS—
of time, though
tion la never
a waste
end
of
By the year, ffi In advance or $7 at the
mnch that
passes for education la. No
the year.
doubt a great many young men practif>0
cents.
By rh** month.
waste the four years they spend In
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates cally
but this is not because the sdu
of college,
very morning to subscribers in all parts
valPortland, and in Westbrook and South Port- cation which the college affords la
ueless
but because a great many of the
land,
A
alleged students don’t acquire it.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
Bytneyesr.fi in advance, or fl.26 at the boy can waste four years at college and
end of the year.
he can waste it in a counting room or at
For six mon hs. 50 cents; lor three months. a work bench too.
It is the time apent in
26 cents.
the prbtense of getting an advanced eduit

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
jiromptly are requested to notify the office ol
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,

FINANCIAL.

MmTixAyiQPi.

Just Arrived.
Scb. “U.J. Sawyer" direct frot "
Porto Kiro with the first cars
Molasses to arrive here litis set
Son. containing 5«1 Hints, uil j
Tierces Choice Arroyo Mi
lasses,

consigned

___

United States. 1908-1918.
United State 1925,

Deering, Maine,

1919

Poitland & Rumtor Falls, 1926,

3’s
4's
4’j
4’s

**’s
Portland A umto'd Fa Is 1:27,
4 1-2’s
Portland Street R. R., 1913.
Provide ce A Taunton Ra.lway, 19t8,5’s
5’s
West Chcago R i way. 1901.
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
Quincy Ra Iw y 1918,
Erie Telegr pit & Te eptnne. 1926, 5’s
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,4 I 2’s
Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., I9I9,
Galesburg Gas A Electric. I9J9,

5’s
5’s
5’s

»od other choice securities.

to

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
inaylMtf

*

marll
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HOARD OF MISSIONS.

Meeting

of

Woman’s

Auxiliary Yesterday.

Address of Miss Paddock

on

(Jirl’s

Friendly Society.

Rev. Dr.
on

Lindsay Speaks

Foreign Missions.

Id the evening occurred the annuel terBlsbop
▼Ira of the Hoard of Missions.
Neely was present aod a large number
of clergymen from all parts of the state,
i he attendance at this service was quite
were
very inlarge and tbe andlence*
The opening sentences In the
teresting.
the Very
evening serrice were read by
Rev. Dean Sills who also read the closing
of Bath
prayer. The Her. Walter Stewart
read the first scripture lesson, the Her.
the
read
Kxcter
of
Fowler
Lebaton B.
second scripture lesson and Bishop Neely
pronounced the absolution.
the
After the evening service of prayer
the
annual report of the secretary of
He
Hes.
Mr.
Her.
the
read
board was
by
result of the missionary
said that tbe
encouragwas
very
work of tbe past year
ing. The diocese of Maine is essentially
Tbe missions are
a
missionary diocese.
scattered over a territory nearly half as
large as New Knglnnd with the charges
with only thirty
wildly distributed and
He spoke of the
workers in the Held.
sacrifices which were being made by the
laborers In this Held aud the glorious
They are
work they are accomplishing.

j

not paid very large salaries and It is necessary for them to practice tbe most rigid
Hut none of
economy in order to live.
lot and all of
them complain of their
into tbe work their greatest
them throw
powers and enthusiasm. Wtailo the results
of the pant rear have not boon remarkable
the
outlook in this missionary field is
The secretary of the board
very hopeful.
then took up some of the work which is
being done in various parts of the state.
He spoke of the labors of tbe Rev. Harry
Hudson in Presque Isle and tit. Johns.
exThe annual convention of the Kplscopal Among other things he told of the
this perience of this clergyman in the terrific
will commence
llocese of Maine
was
he
Hth
when
snow storm of January
morning at tit. Luka’s catherdal. On the to hold service In the evening at Asnland,
and
Be was the first
svenlng trains yesterday arrived a large nineteen miles away.
With alkali are
number of delegates from the various person to drive through the almost imWith ths mercury down
roads.
passable
dire
do
which
parishes in the diocese and many were to
forty degrees below zero Mr. Hudson
will reach Portland today.
Is sure to show ere
succeeded in reaching Ashland on time
The reports which have been circulated but with his ears frost bitten and very
will never hurt
from his long struggle
regarding Bishop Neeley's being con- much exhausted
menhowe’er
through the snow. This the
fined
to his home by a serious illness
tioned as an example of the hardships in
makes short work of stain and
occasioned ranch uneasiness and those the mission Held of Maine.
The speaker
But no work for the mender.
who attended the convention of the Wo- mentioned also the work which is being
In the state and the
MPYmOHT IB88 BY THE PROCTER A GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI
man’s Auxiliary yesterday were much done in other places
progress which has been made in many
relieved when they found that the Bish- of these plaots during the past year.
the report of the
read
Mr. l.«ce then
op was not only able to be out of doors
G. Kills.
but assumed his customary place in the treasurer ot the board, William
the
total
that
showed
receipts had
This
meeting and served as its presiding offi- been $3,f»3a 77 and the expenditures had
cer.
The Bishop is not in good health been
inis report cuvets uu,j
ed.aiT.ei.
eleven months of tbe year and tbe secrebut he is not as seriously ill as the newsJOHN BURTON.
WAITE COMEDY COMPANY.
tary stilted that there would probably be
stories would lead one to believe.
John Burton, a well-known and promi- paper
sized matinee audience wita deficit but not a very large one
A
of
was the 21et anniversary
Yesterday
The Kev. Mr. Fortin of Lewiston then
at
died
nent
railroad
suddenly
man,
nessed The Sultan’s Daughter’’ at the
the Woman's Auxiliary and the meeting delivered an address on the responsibility
Jefferson yesterday and in the evening Peaks Island Monday night of Bright’s was
of
the church in regard to foreign mislargely attended and very interestdisease.
He knew that he had the disease
Among other things he said: “If
the Waite Comedy
company played
communion was administered sions
Holy
ing.
to
obtain
here for a rest, hoping
we rejoice at the expansion of our counhouse.
Alfred Kelcy and was
“Cheek' to a
9.30 o'clock and this was followed by try, In the growth of our trade we should
at
at least temporary relief from it.
scored a
in the role of Dick
a
business meeting of the auxiliary in more fully reallxe our responsibilities in
He was born in Lancashire, England,
Bpreading the gospsl among those people
Parish house.
the
great success and not a few who are ac- and came
We
to America when a young
who have oorae Into our country.
with the work of Boland Beed
The president of the Woman's Auxil- owe It to them and to ourselves to carry
He had beon in the railroad busiman.
Mr?. H. A. Neely, and the corres- to these people
the gospel of Christ.1'
Is
think Kelcy’s impersonation is not a ness for
iary
For a time he was
many years.
Miss Harriet S. Mo- lie also spoke of the great work which
whit inferior.
private secretary of the general manager ponding secretary,
of England has done In the
Is Miss Elizabeth the Church
The
treasurer
Cobb.
continuous
is
made
Each performance
of
the Grand Trunk, and later general
foreign mission Held, saying that no less
a
of
vauthe
of
list
introduction
Smith.
H.
by
large
than *7,000,U00 a year is expended In this
the Grand Trunk at
freight agent of
are introdeville features.
The first part of the session was take n way by the English church. He urged
four years ho has
For
Montreal.
the
past
of regardduced by Alfred Kelcy, Lillie La Bose,
upon bis haurers the necessity
up by reports of the officers of the State
this work as one which Is necessary
the Williams Trio and the Le Blanc Sis- been manager of the Joint Truffle associing
the
addresses
and
by
presidents and a part ol the Christian duty ol every
He has for several Auxiliary
ters.
Hugh Flaherty does some good ation at New York.
church man and woman.
buck and wing dancing and Lira appears years spent bis summers at Peaks island. of the various parish branches.
The hev William it. Nicholson of Fort
the
vice
Several
president,
in an effective transformation dance. He had a wife and a
years ago
of
family
very large
spoke upon his lators on the
The moving pictures are good,
of Woodfords, spoke of the FnirHeld Hein
lie
He will be burled in Mrs. Ogden
in Aroostook county,
about 15 children.
mission
the battle of San Juan which is deetdedpossibility, and. as it seemed to her, tire said that the renci n the progress trade in
for Hamilton, Unt.
Is
so
diocese
ly one of the best pictures
of
this
Held
desirability, of having the auxiliary the mission
WILLIAM A. GOWEN.
many a day.
Ihe people do not want
work in two centers,—ono at Bangor and small Is hetause
“Black Flag’’ is the matinee bill and
to leceiva the Hutb and earn nothing
William A. Gowen, son of James H.
This idea has about :l.
He compared tile labors in this
tonight “A Case of Trouble” will be and Clara Gowen, died of heart failure at the other at Portland.
presented.
never teen acted upon because there was Held with the worn of the Apostles and
bis father’s residence, Duck Pond,
May
such
division.
need
of
a
no especial
Up said that the A pestles met with just the
SOUSA’S BAND.
The to last year the Bonten work has all been same kiud ol a reception as the workers
14th, aged 31 years, four months.
his
famous
hand
Sousa
and
John Philip
to be repacked and sent in some parti of this iliooose meet with.
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because the boxes and
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I hey
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of the day,
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some of the
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After leav- tl onal barrels.
Foster & Brown, Westbrook.
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to attract
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people to the
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girl, matic Instruction
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received It with
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even found it
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On Thursday evening Mr. George F.
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Shanghai, China.
BEAL ESTATE TRAXFERS.
Miss Evelvn Leavitt.
The following officers were elected for
Mr. Clarence
f'With violin obligato by
1 RAVELLING MEN’P RELIEF.
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the ensuing year:
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Big
Bicycle

M

j

Special Price This Week.
rallies* Drop Stitch Lisle llosr,
ICichclieu rib, double heels and
toes. .111 cent

SHAWMUT,

THE

For ladies

or

qualify,

uf

29 CIs, Per Pair,

gentlemen,

i

$40.00
“As

good

ns

the money will

bny.”

$30.00
ROADSTER,

SPECIAL

Only

Cincinnatus, $18.00.

1

Second hand AVheel for
Second Hand Tandem.

1

These last two at

prices

SAVE YOU AT LEAST 10 PER CENT IF YOU
PAY CASH,

man.

to

a

cause

Here

Bought

$20.00

8 of these left.

1

LININGS

ALL

BOSTON,

THE

smile.

Cash Discount of IO per cent on Best Quality Linings Is an
inducement for you to buy here.

Our
ext rat

olff H$W5-|

OBITUARY.

good

We Have

an

Immense Stock.

We Have the Latest and Best.
We Have the Lowest Prices.

myl7

Prompt and Careful Attention Insures Satisfactory Results.

big

Smythe

Specialties

j

__

speaker

quainted

Ovkktiskmeht*.

r

Bargains!

sions iu Evening.

MUSIC ANI> DRAMA.

wt w

AOTmnsniraTS.

RINES BROTHERS CO.

Aitnnal Service of Board of Mis-

Cheap washing soaps
powders, too.
strong;
The
destruction
they
long.
But Ivory Soap
The fabric,
tender;
It
dirt,

sew

wm aiitkiitiwwkiiw.

AummiiiBm.

|

SHAW’S

]

Fire, Water, Smoke |

especially

S-A.X_.IE]

presented

G-olns

merrily

on

at

I.iniiig Silks. 2 I Inches wide, plain
Jackets and Capes. 15 cents yard.
Electric Surahs. :t« inches wide,
Jackets, at. 87 1-2 cents |mt yard.

S

Ik Moreens. 2 I inches wide, spring shades. 75 cents yard.

Silk finished Moreens, black only. 51* cts.. 02 cts., 75 cts. yard.
Wool Moreens, full line colors, 50 cents yard.
Yearsilk, 80 inches wide, full line colors, 25 cents yard.

English Hair Cloth.
yard.
50

Street,

1T1I

HOOK

BKIiOW

(Along
OUR
In

quart.

things

jj

anti grey, 30 cents anti
French Hair 4 loth. 21 inches wide, black
cents yard.

Pint

and

1-54

a

in Dark Slate only, to be sold at
5,tint* yards of 15 cent Fercaliue
10 4 cuts I’er Yard, .Vet.

XEW LINE

Boston

Soups,

Pint

good interlining for Skirls, shrunk, 20 ceuts yard.

j

•

| Franco-American

1 inches wide, black anti grey. 87 1-2 cents

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY.

ENTIRE LINE
OF

2

cents yard.
Tuxedo Dress Facing, shrank. 20

KIHHI.i:.

with all thelother Good

figured lining lor Cape, anti

Silk finished Italian Cloth. 82 inches wide, a highly finished la*
l-2c yard.
brie, used for Skirl-, colors, black, cardinal and bine, 87

Cordettf.

No. 92 Cross

a

and changeable color., lor

Bags.

K\(rn <>ii»il Value**, at #Oc, 75*-,
*7r. 61.00. 1.35. 1.50. 1.03, 3.00,
3.50, 3.00 null 3.35 eaeli.

Tins.

09 Varieties.)

j

j

8, 12 1-2, 22 I-2c Per Tin.

—

~

1

HAKES CLEANING EASY

o7

IJ|

a

Washing

Powder

calipd

healing,

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

CHICAGO

ST. LOUIS

tracts

wore

being generally distributed.

Norway

own

remedy for coughs and colds.

_L..

lea £ Perrins’

The Original

OtillvW
BEWARE

Worcestershire

OF IMITATIONS

Is adapted for every variety of dish—from Turtle to Beef, from Salmon
to Steaks, to all of which it gives a famous relish."
••

JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, Agents, N. Y.
GRAND LODGE TODAY.
The

City Will Be Well Filled With
KulghU of Pythias Today.

Today the convention of the Grand
Lodge, K. of P., of the domain of Maine
will be opened in Castle ball at half past
10

o’clock.

Grand Chancellor Waldo Pet-

tengill of Rumford Falls will preside.
The delegates to tho Grand Lodge begun
to arrive bore on the late evening trains
evening while a large number came
It is estimated
In on the night trains.
will be fully JOO Knights of
that there
last

Pythias here this morning when the
At the Preble
convenes.
Grand Lodge
few who had ur
house last evening the
entertained by some of
rived were being
the Grand
lodge officers. The lodges
of Portlaud and vicinity will keen
open
house all day
today and serve refreshof
the
orments to the visiting members
der.
At the opening of the Graud Lodge
the rank of the Grand Lodge will be conferred on all puM chancellors who are en
titled to it.
Then will come an lieiupliin the
Ucatloo
of the iinwillteu work,
afternooU there will be general legislation
There is but
of officers.
and election
one caudidate for Grand Chancellor uud
that it P. G. V. C. John ii. Maxwell of
Livermore Falls. At the evening session
of the Grand Lodge the general legislaThere is much roution will continue

to be transacted.
This Is
tine business
expected to be the largos* attended meet
held
In this
ever
Grand
the
of
Lodge
ing
domain.
MARRIAGES.
In this city. May 13, by Kev. S. F. Pearson
Thomas W. Whitlock and Miss Jennie Whitlock, both ot Portland.
lu Bangor. May 8. Win. C. Manning and Miss
Amanda K. Mace, both o« Bangor.
In Milo. May 3, Prank Gerrish of BrownvUle
and Miss Sadie Wilder ot Milo.
In Bingham. May 7. Frank 11. Curtis of Bingham and Miss Flora N. Flanders of Mayfield.
Iu Watdoboro. May 7. George F. Beuner and
Miss Addle K. Mink, both of Waldoboro.
In Woodstock. May 7. Charles F. Stevens ol
Rumford and Miss Rose F. Farnuin ot Woodstock.
In PtttsAeid, May 1<>, Fred F. Stevens of Pitts
held and Miss Carrie fc. Morrell ot Newburgh.
lu Skowhegan. May lo. Thomas K.
Locke ol
Portsmouth.
H.,aud Miss Myrtle L. Rice.
DEATHS.
lu tills

city, May 10, Otto J. Nielson, aged 20

years.

luSt&udlsb, May lf». Mrs. Sarah F. Whitney,
sged 06 years, 11 inouihs. 13 days.
lu Nortu Chcstei vllle. May 4. Mrs. Blaisdell.
aged 04 years; otli, Mrs. Mary c. Flood, aged
40 years.
Iu Avon. May 7. Mrs. Lydia Sanborn Phillips,
aged 81 years.
lu Wilton, May »'•. Gilbert Miller aged 7L‘ via.
In Fownal. May 8, BenJ. Porter, aga-l 04 vis
In Hguuqnil. May 6. Mrs Clarissa s. WL'ite.
aged 84 years.
In Calais, .Mrs. J. A. Lee. aged 81 years.

SAIL BEARING.
We are just in receipt of the following letter from
leading
Landscape Gardeners of Portland:
I

one

of the

Portland, Mo., May 10, 1899.
MESSRS u, T. HARMON & CO,,
„
Ball
ono of your 18 in. Stearns
OiATI 'MI N1 be" to sav that 1 purchased
and
best
be
the
it
to
found
running
I
have
and
Bearin' Ltwu Mowers this year
the most satisfactory work of any Lawn
most easily adjusted, and to perform
Mower 1 have ever used.
„rt,c,
nnntnv
O. DOBSON.
JAMES.

[Signed]

We are solo

agents for the Stearns and constantly carry

large stock.

PLANTS.

We slill continue to receive front the Growers, daily, Pansies,
other
and
Asters, Petunias, Phlox, Stocks, Chinese Pinks,
ot HedSeedlings, and we are showing a very handsome display
ding Wauls mieli :in Geraniums, large and small, Heliotrope,
Salvias,
Vinca, \geralnm, French Marigolds Sweet Alyssum,
('annas, Lobelia, Venediinns Gazanias and MesenhryaiiHieinii m,
I liese will he dis plated on laldes under our awning on exchange
Plenty of clerks nil! he in attendance.
street.

[Tin* funeral of the late Mark J. Sullivan will
I take place ihursduv morning at 8.30 o’clock.
I from the residence o. his sister. Mrs. Janie F.
>

Cadv. No.

0 «»ak street.
mass at

Requiem higii

|0

St. Dominick Churh

o'clock.

#

at

a

Corner Dxcliiiiijfr asitl Federal Sts.
niyit>aiJ

!

miiceu ><ronk

Mriwra >>y.ou8.
_

_

A WHIST

| And
A

All in the

ready

to

pink of condition and
l»e set in the

ground.

These Plants
selected

for

discretion, tact, unfailing oourtesv,
knowledge of whist, cannot be estimated.
'1 he Howell system of Duplicate Whist
and Scoring, was the one'declded on for
the Portland club, a most fortunate
choice, as It proved to te the one used at
‘Ihe clearthe Congress in Washington.
the steadiness of
ness of apprehension,

carefully
blooming.

Just what you want for the
den.

&

KENDALL

Cor. Federal and
mayi6a2t

nerve, necessary to successfully direct live
and six tables of players using 18 to 30

all

summer

Lively Description of the AITotr By
• Porilanil Itndjt

and

SNAPDRAGON,
BALSAM,
MiNGONETTE, PORTULACA.
are

Which Portland
Ladies Took in It.

(lie Part

Portland
the
luonthR
Seven
ago,
Woman's Whist Club, auxiliary to the
Woman’s Whist League, existed only as a
long cherished desire In the mlrd of Mrs
F. V. Dyer. Last October she determined to make the desire an accomplished
fact, anil what that Involved of courage,

PETUNIAS,
PHYLOX,
STOCKS,

ASTERS,
PINKS,
ZINNIAS,

day new arrival* poured iu from the
and
it
jacent cities and state*,

CONFERENCE

gar-

WHITNEY,
Temple Streets.

i

,Ai
[•

WILTON

claimed that about eight hundred
regia
tered in the different hotels.
The corridors were tilled with eager, alert women,
anxious to get information a* to pln<jp* of
partners.
meeting, and to secure
The
llrst duty wu* to register at the business
room of the congress, and secure badges,
silver shields, bearing W. \Y. L. fastened
to blue satin ribbons, for mere members
and red and white for ollicials.
Here was
tbe place to vee celebrities, “That i« Mrs
lirowue, our next president,” whispered
in our ear a wiry, nervous little woman
Indebted,
to whom we were
later, for
While we were
many courtesies.
craning
our necks to catch a gllmps* of the president, Mrs. Hawley ol Boston, we overheard our nervous little frletm introducing two stranger. “Now the only wav to
do, she said In quick, decided
talk over with each
to sit down, and
see
and
if you
other your play,
can
agree." Thereupon a rut her severe looking woman of about 40 took the initiative,
ami began to question tho trembling ap.
pllcant for naitnership "Whatwould you
lead from live in suit, headed by
King
faltered the
and
younger woman. Then followed more
questions and answers, which were lost
to us, but oil was evidently satisfactory,
for they agreed to try their luck together
and we learned liter that they gained a
top score iu the morning, each winning
a buttou.
m

tone.,‘“Is

Velvet Carpets.

|
I

I

This serviceable grade of Carpeting has
been largely improved in manufacture, and

1

present compares favorably in designs
and colorings with the
at

*

!

ROYAL WILTONS.
Our

price is nearly

one'half

with

the

durability.

same

and colorings.

Special designs

li

BUSINESS REVERSES

A.

re felt all the more keenly by
the man
rbo rents Ills house instead of owniug a
1 icme. If he owns real estate, If the
i'orst comes to the worst he can reali/.e
f nmetbinc on it in his timo of
trouble.
Ve will give you an opportunity to pur( hase property
at about your annual
ental, make the payments very easy and
1 iclp to make you independent. Call and
1 alk with us, our time is at your dis1 >osal.

r

y

'wu

53
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QUlNNEBASSETT INN at Norridgewock. is a perfect repair shop for Rheumatics and all manifestations of irritatingpoisonous
diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the entire organism through blood renovation, by this

PRESENT SALES,

THE

luxurious Finning and Bathing of the perspiring body, while capillary absorption is most
active. Diphtheria and all epidemical poison
expelled by the-e fumes. AH in distress, without filming relief or removing the cause, will receive estimates of time and cost of restoration,
without regard to names given the symptoms,
as a pure blooded body by Anidrosis i« no place
Send for free
for any such developments.
book. Urn ar«* of lmitaloi a.
ANIDKOS1S SAXITAH11M,
Skowhrgan, Me.

Cali 104 Brackett St.,

Portland.

apr29dtf

<5

I

ooin» to
“

vu

Thmy promptly ourm Slok Hoadaoha
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

I

with aofj and mj

|

Put It in attractive form Hi

j

|

make th»

4

la iwA cuti the work 1>

alwnpn

|!

%

aatlafactorr end bring* aannUnal

|i

price reasonable*

WEKX.

J WONDERFUL
#1 MEDICINE

.

bar. nitontn

TWO MILLIONS A

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, FluBhings of Heat,
Loss of Appetite, Coetiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ana
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

TO HIS TRADE.
\v»

0

such

EVERY...
MAN
.

Exchange
3yl5mon.wed,frl,eod3t

St.

ff

A
of bad health that RTP’A’N’S will not benefit. R I PA'N'S, 10 for h cent*, or IS ixicketa for 43
cent*, may be luul of all drugghit* who are willing
to eell a low-prio«<l medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong life.
One gives relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the word R I P A'S'S on the packet.
Send 6 cents to Ripun.* Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce
0t., New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonial*.

CLOCK REPAIRING!
nude a specialty ol cluck repairing
years ana are perfectly familiar with
Our prices are reason
t iu all of its braticliss.
tbit*. Drop us a postal and we will cal! tor your
•lock and return it when dune without extra
•barge. McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Portland.
jaulttdtf
have
l|rl£
*»
tor

IV1

AhMSPRlMCS, 75c.

Mainsprings made hv ilio
Warranted
Klip;: and Waltham comnauiej.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
fur one year.
csrlOdtf
Monument Square.
tic

..-i Anxnuii

WILL M'Y

UrK fixtures

household

oi any
same at our

goods

or store
re-

or will
description,
auction
rooms

ceive the
GOSS
>aln ''n commission.
Yuc'ioueers, is Free street.

JL

for

WILSON,
Ieb3-tf

rc

...

aiiu

.LEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON.

ww

I
!

FAIRBANK’8

(tay.Vkooms well
r*|watT. Apply

I

LET—An

TO pleasant

j

von

j[

desiianle

!|

_____H
LET—Nicely furnished front room, large
and airy. In good quiet locatlou. near first
class board fug house. 15 Gray 8t, between
Park and

TO

8tat'._lfrl_

LET—Desk room with private office and
use of vault.
Light, heat, water and JaniBest location, situated on ground
tor service.
floor 53 Exchange street, second door below
Middle

St._16-1

RENT—House.
FORable
modern house

j

11

ijp
C

jk

|

jf

:

]

LET—Two nice rents at *1 Quebec street
of
stable. Inquire
or
without
CYRl'S THOMPSON. 245 Commercial St.

j

mo LET—In Gorham. Me., for .July and Ail1
gust. A fully furnished house of nine
rooms, w ith stable, pleasantly situated, large
grounds, plenty of shade. Sebago water and
vegetable garden. Apply |to MK8.;H., Lock
Box

f

43._1W_

LET—Fine store in Block corner Congress
and Gilman Sts., cemented celler, furnace
heat, plate glass front, steel ceiling, location
excellent for many kinds ot business. Posesslon tiiven
Immediately. LLEWELLYN M.
1
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange

TO

5|

dry

J

street._11

rro LET—2 reuts of $lM0 each, one of $12.00
■
In the city, one at Woudfords on Clifton St-.
N.
6 rooms, down stairs. 812.00: all good rent*.
s. GAR DIN Lit. 38 (Exchange and 6a Market
streets.

!

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
NEW YORK.
BOSTON.
ST. LOUIS.

TO with

_ill_

V
|

CHICAGO.

||

JI

_11-1

LET--Lower tenement 232
mu.n*. all conveniences.

T'O eight

High street,
11-2

ISLAND COTTAGES FOB BENT—W« have

■ a
very large list of cottages for sale and rent
haven’t, hut you have dropped a card.” on all
the Islands, Cape Elizabeth. Falmouth
suddenness with
It was laughable, the
Foreside, Pine Point, Freeport, etc., ranging
which those cards were counted, the lost from $30 for the season ami upwards, furnished

picked up. with an angry movement
and laid face up. though it wasn’t called.
One very singular instance of a fortunate
blunder wus where a woman played the

Particular*. Peal Estate Office. First National
Bank Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL.

one

entire

nano

nnsuiKing

toe

irunui,

_111_

Island, fully furnished
LET—At Long
cottages. $56 to $75 j*er season; fine bathing and fishing. Address MILLIKEN, Long
Island.

r|■

unu

by so doing won three extra points. Every
called
afternoon business me dings wore
and addresses made by the President or
Mr. Leroy
eme prominent whist expert.
Linlth, President of the American Whist
League, spoke to the different clubs ani
gave all a cordial invitation to Detroit,
Women’s Whist
Michigan, for the next
Congress in April, l'.HJO, as well as to the
in
Convention
Men’s
Chicago next July.
No one could have been present at the
second congress without fully realizing

__3-2

tarm on snore

■

or

a

pleasant

oeauiuui

rooms

pouu.

at

nenuuy

Denmark. Maine._M
mo LET—House 776 Congress street, is rooms.

a
hot water bath room, steam heat through
place for
out, in first, class repair. A good
physician or boarding bouse or private family.
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HA>TY.
12 Green street.

_maylMf

RENT—About May 1st. house No. f>3
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace beat; with good yard room. All
In first class order.
Enquire at 44 DKEKiNG
3tf
STREET, morning, noon or nignt.

FjK‘R

showing a masterly knowledge, women
nearly seventy by their keenness of play

evincing no signs of age. The reading of
the hands, the placing of the cards, wa?
marvellous. While with some the short
suit game prevailed, with the majority
and th«* best payers, the long suit held
sway, with four trumps and weak suits
determining the lead. Every spot was
accuracy,
accounted for with unerring
chance was eliminated, and whist came
into its own—as a came of science.

mo LET—A nine room furnished cottage, bath
■ and hot water, flue > lew, at Great Diamond,
t all or address G.
E. PHILBROOK. 213 Brae
Lett street
Portland, or H. L. MERRILL.
Great Diamond Island.15-2
mo LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newI
ly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, head
l.vlf
of Park street. MRS. SKILLINGS.
mo LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
I
Price $lo,
seven rooms centrallv located.
$11 and $12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN, 1*2
Exchange street.15-1

MRS. HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR.
WISDOM.

LET—Upper and lower tenements 32
*
William street. Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath,
hot and cold water in each, open plumbing, in
good repair. Possession given about June 1st.
53
Ex
M.
LLEWELLYN
LEIGHTON.
change
mo

iBbt!

First Cook (reading)—“Wanted, to go
Good
to Connecticut, a first class cook.

street._______15-1_

rent
containing 8
TO IJFt A desirable
1
rooms in western part of city, ball carpets,
curtains, screens, etc., and first cla*** in every
particular. Price $26. Apply 11 WESCOTT
ST. _______13-1
Is'oR LEASE—A detached
tenement, 121
■
Park street, near
Spring, containing 8
steam beat, open
rooms, bathroom, laundry,
plumbing, all new and up to date. “Adults
only/’ Apply to J. E, BABli at Buck’s tieket
13-1
office, 272 Middle street.
—

wages.”

Second Cook—Njver on yer loifo! Sure,
isn’t that where they make alarum clocks?
—Jewelers’ Weekly.

Pure
Pond's

True o!
llarnilma.
great remedy for all pains

and

Strung

Extract—that

farming utensils.

LET—Upper tenement at 5 Fessenden St..
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, bet and cold
cemented
eeiler, separate luriiace,
ample shed and yard room, bouse furnished

without
IF. Box
171

with or
Address

f K.HT CHESTNUT HORSE.* yean old, hat
Ad
i.ern workllut in heavy team ; weight 1.050
lbs.

ran be seen between
MUN.IOV ST.

Call

1J.30 and 1 .TO.

_W.l

_

IVOR SAFE-Two desirable corner 'ot« In
F
lllsley Park, East Deerlng, unobstructed
view of Portland Tand vicinity. Fine drainage,
Bebago water, eiecirlc lights, near both electric roads. Price four cents foot if taken at
once; cash er easy payment*. M. ▲. MERRILL,
121 Middle street.

Portland._lfl-1

NT I RE

or part interest In a patent, extensively introduced and giving good re wits;
price low, owner want* money. X., Press

13-1

IjlOR

WANTED.

and wired for electric
lighting; never occupied except by owner; possession given at once. Apply to GEO. W. DOW
13-1
at Lewis, Hall & Co.’s.

“What do you think she married him
for? For his money?”
“Ho was tho man who cast the deciding
vote in favor of that 99 year franchise
wasn't he?”—Chicago News*

room*
I» O LET—Two very desirable front
on third floor of building 553 1-2 Congress
Price very reasonable ; alsc
corner ot Oak.
six room upper tenement. No. 8 St. Lawrence
street ; also rent 389 Cumberland, corner Parris,
<11.00. E. L. JERR19, 306 Congress street.
13-1

Bears the
use

signature of

for

more

than

Chas.

mO LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
l
of six rooms ou the bill near Forest ( it)
Apply to TRUE
Landing. Peaks Island.
ui o

nuvo.,

H. Fletches.

oi.

Fores!
Woodfords
LET—At
Corner,
three 6-room tenements, $8tofl!
month.
Inquire of E. C. JOKDAN. 31 Vs
inarhdtf
Exchange street.

TO Avenue,

thirty years, and

The Kind You Haw

wer

Always Bought*

SUMMER BOARD.

«■

BOARD-A ride of 22 miles fronPortland will take you to a very pleasant
restful country seat of old timed hospitality
where ail ages can enjoy nature, fish, drive, anc
drink pure spring water. Best of atteutioi
guaranteed. References exchanged. Address

SUMMER

Mil&CEIXAli JBOUlL
wards
Inserted under this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

N

H.. Press Office.13-2
HELP WANTED.

OTICE—Ladies’Jackets and bkirts cleaned

aud pressed in first class manner. GEO,
D. LH'IT EY. Jailor. ;»70 1- Congress street
Opp emigres* Square Hotel.16-1

llr ANTED—Male and female canvassers foi
I*
the best seller on the market, $10 to $.m
week. Apply to or address G. EDWARDS
Tohnan House.17-1
a

Tl* HOLM EKING of all kinds of Parlor Furm
t me ic any kind ot goods required at a
moderate expense. Also Hair Mattresses made
Hair thoroughly cleaned aud pickec
over.
by the latest Improved Hair Picker. Turkish
and flue grade Upholstering a specialty. Alsc
a first class
Upholsterer wanted immediately,
p. J. Dl'FFE\. nearly opposite Eye and Eat

I

Infirmary, Congress

work a
Ladies\or gentlemen
home; wages from $12 to $15 a week
Call at the LINCOLN PARK HOUSE.361 Con
gress St., from ll to l aud from 5 to 8 p. m.
15-1
to

WANTED—

ANTED—A Protestant hoy 16 to 18 yean
of age to learn the retail drug business
must be bright, energetic and of good habits
Address DRUGGIST, care this office.
11-1

W-

street._17> 1_

INTEREST in my long establishec
business, for sale, to man with $500 east
Full investigation ti
reterences.
and good
mail who means business and wants business
For particulars wriie me. S. B. SMITH, li
Heed Ave., Everett. Mass.

Mai.F

WANTED.

_15-1

to
salesman
solicll
Voting
In
orders from general trade
New
Maine and
Hampshire,
One who has had some expert,
can
furnish refernice und
Address
ences.
BOX 465, Portland, Me.
maylldlw

k
i’cre Spruce Gum Nabs are tin
natural spruce nubs taken from the tret
and are packed in 1 oz. boxes only, for salt
by leading
/'OME-To the “Crockett House” Souti
1
Naples. Me., aud rest this summer. Puri
air; excellent fishing in Lake sebago, beaulifu
scenery; niee table board; reasonable rates
Address MBS. C. E. FITCH. South Naples

Kano

druggists._H*

sex.

A child to hoard for the summer.
In the country, t-Amiles from electrics; good air. good
food and the best of care. Address "CHI LI)"
Stroutwater. Maine.16-1
WANTED—WE WILL HELP HONEST MEN
and women to earn a living and save money
by distributing samples and selling to private
families our One toilet soaps, flavoring extracts,
flavoring powders, complexion preparations,
perfumery. et°. No money required. Write
today for'particular*.
may2tuAsat6t CROFTS & REED, Chicago.

WANTED—Within 20 miles of Portland.’
House must
summer board for 3 adult*.
have all conveniences and tabic must be ot the
best. Willing to pay accordingly. Re'erences
small

furnished camp
Wr ANTED—A
Inland Lake
50 miles of Portland.
Kent not to exceed $100.
full details. H. N., Press Office,

coast.

within
or on

Address with
12-1

furnished cottage, all con\\[ANTED—A
**
veniences, within 20 miles of Portland.
Kent not to exceed *400. Address L. Y., Press
office.12 1
and
beach houses to
place their orders for #el&of all kinds
with the old reliable employment office of
HARTFORD & SHAW. 3H Lisbon street. Lewiston, Maine. Also help of all kinds wanted’

\\rANTED—Hotels

ap£M

DIAMONDS INSTALLMENT.S
E have a large assortment of Diamond
Kings. Pins, Ear Kings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality aim perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make ttie
payments so by that you will not miss the
M< KENNEY. The Jeweler.
Monumoney
ment square.
febodtf
II'ANTED All persons in want of trunks
*"
and bags i<* call on E. 1>. REYNOLDS,
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks
\\ e frame pictures.
lepaired. Opeu evenings.

uprl3-uti

WANTED— A stenographer
(ladyi ot six
*»
years, experience, who wishes to spend
the summer in Portland, would like a chance to
substitute a part oi the season. < ity references
such services
desiring
furnished. Anyone
please address for one week. P. O, Box lor>.
il l
woodfords, Me.
ANTED— By grocers, Burnham's Jeilycoo.
6 flavors, assorted. 3 1-2 do/, per esse.
One dozen boxes any flavor, in stock at 11. s.
Melcher Co'?., Conant Patrick & Co.. Twitcbeii
Champllu Co.. Chas. McLaughlin & Co., and
ohbers generally try it.
1IM

4 N YON K wishing a quiet and restful vacatioi
after a hard years’ work will find there n
betler place to obtain it than in and arount
the ’‘Famous Wadsworth llall.” Reasonabh
For further information address th<
terms.
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE. Hiram. Me. ap-5

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And I will buy you such a pretty King at
Mo Kenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamond'. Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds and
ad other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specially.
Larg st >tock in
city. Mi KKNN'tl. The Jeweler. Mounmeut
mar22dif
Square.
WANTED-

mmr ANTED—Girl for general housework ; must
vv
be a good plain cook and come well
recommended. SO B.. Morning St.161

WANTED—Six experienced table girls at
f»
SWETT’S HOTEL._164
competent girl for
general
In usework in h small family, must be a
references require*:.
washing,
goodcook.no
at
47
Chad
Apply between G.iO and 7.30 1*. M.
13*1
wick Street.

WANTED—A

WANTED at once, a capable girl for genera!
Yl housework. Inquire 06 Atlantic 8t.
l:t-i

WANTED—An invalid or elderly lady or
YY
gentleman to board and care for. if care is
needed. Pleasant room, small and quiet family,
and good references. For particulars, address
MISS L. J. MERRILL, Pine Point, Maine.
15-1

WANTED Ca»e of bad health that UP-A Nri
benefit, send 5 cents to Flpaas Chernies

will not

Co.,New York, for 10samples aud 1.000 testimonials

a

summer
very

must

a

Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
tf
“Cottage. 125 Franklin st, Portland, Me."

once.

SALE—A few house frames and boards,
hemlock, also some fine pme boat boards
sawed 3-4. Can deliver this lumber In Portland
or Westbrook at short notice very cheap.
Apply to S. M. MANCHESTER, North Wimiham,
Maine.
mavndtf_

F«OR

Peaks Island.
o. Box l'J6
apr25-4

SALE—One Cottage lot
FjiOU
oPoitland harbor. Enquire of P.
on

Brewer, Maine.

WEDDING RINCS.
One hundred of

them

select Irom.

to

All

styles, »:l weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
Kt. (iold.
Largest and best stock of rings
in the
city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument
SquareluncT'lT
yacht

FOR SALE—The well known
V’ACHT
"Zeiuah" is offered for sale at

a

tair

Is in first class condition in everv way,
30 ft.W.L.. 43 O.A. Address PALL R. CURT IS,
office Bostou Traveler. Boston, .Mass.
ap2&-4

price.

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

be

can

Stable,

seen

apr2tidtf
SA LE— A very desirable house lot on t
heights at Woodfords; newer and water at
hand. F. V. MATTHEWS, sm Congress street,
Portland.4-2

Ij^OR

__

SALE—At Woodfords. a desirable resiand stable, good location, 10 looms,
well heated and plumbed, sewer < or neetton,
in good condition, electric lights, bath room,
good lawn and shade trees, near all ilie electrics;
price reasonable. Inquire of F. Y.
MATTTKWS, 390 Congress si.,

IH)H

dence

Portland^

RINGS

A THOUSAND

To select from.
Diamonds, opals. Peal.
Knbvs and all other piecious stones. Engagestent and Wedding lting* a specialty. Largest
McKI NNEY, the Jeweler
mock In the city.
inarchlinltf
Monument Square.
lots. The most finely
Island; close
on
Steamboat landing. In full view of the sen ;
tine fishln grounds close by; ten m.! 's diiv-.
line roads, etc. See plan Of lots. \V. J. CTlilT,
Agent. Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35.
I
may

Cottage
hlOKSAEE
Chebeague
located lots

to

t e very best section of War t
the head ot
Pleasant styeet. a
number of desTsble l:ou»e hns h>r
are
;.«•>
date
residence-';
ami
to
up
stylish
did
equal in every re»pect to the host In P
and at less th in l-J thd < -st. wi I be wm ke up
Coinin' -h-a;
one iiuudred per cent, -non
ire.
it. (m g
with MYltON E. MOORE,

SALE—In

ISOUk near

limited

-•

^

MURDER, WHAT'S

7

■

*.*.'>*• ••>
One of McKenneyS Al rin ni"'.-.-M«»rj
Warranted to wake the <!•* i.
$3.00.
com
the
otuer
dealers
.in d.
Mian
all
clock
.MeKKNNEY. the Jeweler. McihIiihu s-u. *ro
SepgSiitf

BABY-PAP-SPOONS
the latest baby article. It is Just what the
vr.* have
-m in
deat little darllug want-.
•! p cisterling sliver and they *re very nice
McKKNN V the
ty. Give o e to the bam.
up: u itf
Jeweler. Monument Square.
are

class cook ami laundress
house,

summer

required.
Island. Maine.

WANTED—AGENTS.
A few agents wauled to
orders for our high grade

*tock;snlary

sery

or

IOST—Lovell

STORK.101

take
nur-

commission;

outfit free; the best of references
required. ,fhe K. O- CHASE CO.,
mylm-w-s2t)t
Ulnldeu. Mass.
V?

ANTED—All agents selling specialties to
examine

our

handsome

aluminum

card

cases embossed with secret society emblems;
they are unlike anything on the market and we
can give exclusive territory to pushiug agents,
SMITH & SALE, 45 Exchange St., Portland.

4**1

Maine.

EVERY WOMAN
needs

a

regulating

reliable
medicine.

DR. PEAL’S

\\7 ANTED Situation at horse shoeing aiu
IT
general jobbing by a blacksmith who ha<

once 20 carpenters,
WANTED-At
Y*

ANTED—Situation a9 first class cook; als<
good washing and ironing, country oi
city; 57 SPRING ST., the upper bell not befori

WANTED—A man to drive
vY
on iarm.
Steady work.
quired. F. I. ROBINSON. N.

for

miu^in
ll'

II

y

o.clock la morning.

15*1

hK>KSALK

Pant

lie

SALE—At Fessenden
t*ORelectric
line,
gentleman’s resident:■* of
on

a

new
ten

hard wood floor-, timbered 'Oiling and
lire place in reception hall; fire place m snare
chamber; electric lights, bells and speaking
tubes ; wide veranda, veslibuled it hotn front
and rear entrance; healed with hot water;
porcelain bath, slate sink and wash frays; extra closet, laundry and cold apartment in the
cellar; large high and dry sightly lot. nothing
better in Cumberland Couutv. Will sell on
easiest terms or exchange for other city property. MARKS & EARLE CO. No. 12 Monu-

meiit square.

t

SALE—Rich old loam, has been In piles
two years, thoroughly rotted, just the thing
for lawns, gardens or flower beds, delivered
No. I
anywhere. MARKS & EARLE CO.
Monument

},iOR

square._L{1_

SALE—The Carl Weber house No. 147
This house is ol brick, slated
sixteen
roof healed with steam; contains
rooms; ball and parlor finished in cherry; lot
contains 4711 sq. feel; fine location for hoarding
Would exchange for other
or lodging house.
No. lj
property, MARKS & EARLE CO.,
Monument square.___

FORPearl street.

■tOR SALK— New two story house at Deering,
for only $1400, lot Is ;>o x 100. near schools,
and electrics, sewer. Sebago. piaz/.a, etc.
Only 1400 down, balance <eily $11.50 per month
3J
Exchange
pays for it. DALTON & CO..
street.

r

stores

SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
peering Land Co. offers lor sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots on William.
Pitt ami Fessenden

Sts..

Oakdale.

Apply

to

CH AS. C ADAMS. Treas.. 31 Exchange St.
mayl5eow

SALE—On

to oc'23

Cumberland street, between

CO.__K“1

at

Hotel Velvet. Old Orchard

per cent,
pay
at i'.io per month;
interest clear from all charges. Price $2,300.
H. W A LDRON & CO., iso Middle street.
\V
15d

tenants

A HR 1 AH E PAINTERS wanted at once. Ap
ids to Mr. Ilsley at 32 Plum street. L.O.
HAILEY CARR1EHK

gooi
work
wife;
children;
steady
summer hoarding house oi
or at
imtel. Best of references. Apply at aim I’M
BERLAND ST.
__17-1

chance

no

tulre

by prompt paving
perfect repair and occupied
will
12

HELP.

WAN TED-MALE

a
to

a

low. or rented at a moderate price. Kn.
<>f DR. CARLTON KIM BELL. 403 1-2
3-1
Congress St.
At Woodfords, for only $1400 a
new seven (71 room house and 6000 i> et
of land, sower. Sebago water, a u all day. near
nclioo s. stores and street cars. Never offered
before and won't be again easy terms. 1)aLTON .v ft, S3 Exchange street,_13-t
hoI

f.iORChestnut and Elm. three tenement house in

Ci

once
IVANTED—At
I*
inau and

c as- piano
one third oe-

PENNYROYAL piLLS, FOR
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu*
ine (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent auywnertk
{1.00. Pml Medicine Co., Cleveland. 0.
Portland. Me
C. H. OUFPY & COM Agts.,

AdJres17-1

worked twenty years at the trade.
Lock Bov 12. East Hiraiu, Me.

__13-1
SALE OK TO LET—A first
in periect urder; seven an

I,'Oil
r

_

W ANTED- SITU ATION S.
1

™ »R SA I.E
Fdie boa: ding house, wall l"cab-d
ui
r
in a thriving business town, p pula
Industrie-1 are loom
twenty live hundred.
pick lact-ny. paper mill, stone quarry, .slmc
.rrnn v; have now s.xtccn regumelon, box
lar boa ders will increase to twenty live by
June 1st when quarries stat e up; good transient eust m. «• T. & II. F. K. K. pass. N. s.
GARDINER, ;■ 3 Exchange and 68 Alaract ts.

rooms,

references
WANTED—First
in
boarding
Write to MERRITT HOI SE, Orr’s

15 1

Diamond wheel, black with ma
roon fork tips; taken from in front o
Finder leave at LOVELL’!:
Lovell's store.

HELP.

-1 I MALK

Forty words inserted aider this heid
one week for 2A cents, cash in advance.

monthly

J

VOTICK—All persons who can accommodati
-.1
Friends with board during tlieir yearl;

Reference in Portland
circular and booklet.
Judge Syinonds and F. M. Hooper, firm o
Address C. E. SMALL
(Hen Hooper’s Sous.
No. Raymond. Me.maylu-4

price,

nr

on the Saco road a stray
owner please call at JOHN E

no

HOUSE, near Polau<
locality, good fishing
boating and gunning, prices moderate, send fo

a very low
rooms
near

with furniture,
of four
FORCottagesituated
the Breakwater. South
ortlnnd. and within flftv fed of the silt water;
Pleasantly
be sold t
fine club-house;
would make

Hr

Sometimes

RILEY’S Scarborough.

A

SPRING

FOR

12-1

iug St., Portland.

IJiOUNP—Sunday
horse. The

_1W

RAYMOND
spring, delightful

PORSALE Summer residence; house and
eh. containing eight rooms, good stable,
in good repair:
on the western shore of
de'lghtfully
Long Lake, at Naples village. Reached by tha
famous Lake Sehago route.
For full particulars address LLEWELLYN BARTON, 9k Exchauge street,
PM
*■

of land ; buildings
quarter acresiuated

>

Hr ANTED—
Pleasant, healthful location

-Oe

meeting which will be lield in Portland, frou
Ji:ne8tlito 15Ui (inclusive) are requested u
communicate with. MBs. t\ c. JOHNSTON
13-1
46t> Cumberland street.

___12-1_

WAWTED-Bv

LOST AND FOUND.

ii

your prospects
ASTROLOGER—I
hie, busiuess. love and marriage, only
I’rof
Send birth dale and

horoscope $1.
MacArthur, Dauby. N. Y.

Krt

fJOK LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70 acres
near geographical center of city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
and
wife
2
or
3
ungentleman
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
furnished rooms, heated and lighted, with and large barn on premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
use of bath, centrally located. Terms must he
reasonable. Can furnish best of references. or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of p. c.
PM
JOB 1)A N, ai1
Andress W. .1 M. care Press office.
Exchange St._mnidtf

Maine._
reveal

close an esta'e. a suhstantl.il
story brick residence in the waitern
of the city, cent lining 12 rooms. Steam
at, stable, large grounds, in good repair;
price will he made satisfactory.
For particulars apply to Real Estate Office. First Natioual
Bank Building. FREDERICK S. YAlLL.
three

SL,

CASTORIA

In

screens

POR SALE—To

*

_

taaortad wndor ttaU hoad
ronto rt»b in •dvafioo.

Forty word*
wMik for

on*

*

with shades and

IneerTed und»r till* heo«l
e«cti, In advance.

SALE at

8AI.E—At Fessenden Park on the new
electric line, n very showy house of six
rooms and bath, best of plumbing, rooms handsomely decorated, hardwood floors1 electric
bells etc. etc. Large lot. Price $2300, easiest
Kind of terms or will exchange tor other
MARKS A EARLE
CO. No. 12
property.
Mouument square.
13 i

mo

tie Kictt .^ow,

lor

Yacht

water,

Mrst

nnfWMk

SALE- Long Island cottage, 7 rooms,
on high land, commanding views of ocean,
Portland, Casco Bay and all passing steamers;
16-1
feet land. Price MOO.
handy to landing; fooo
Office._
W. H. WALDRON A < O., imo Middle street.
t'OR SALK —Property 124 Pleasant street.be1
J
tween High and Park street, fine neighbor- _12
hood ana very sunny, comprising about 12.000
SALE—Property on t.reat Diamond Isfeet of land, loo feet on street, with house of 14
1JOBland
Portland
Club House; most
formerly
rooms,
bathroom, laundry, stable, carriage desirable site In Casco Bay. Nearly an acre of
bouses and garden, with fruit trees etc. Ap- land; large house with aeven sleeping rooms
W.
to
H.
FObTKR.
16-1
ply
Price low. Apply
and bath. In good condition
E'XCHAXGR OR 8AI.E—Fine farm. 40 acres at OREX HOOPER'S SONS.__ll-l
MA
In central Maine. Cuts 20 tons, comfort•
sa
LE-cat
for
imp” about 20 ft.
able buildings, main road, near village, orchard,
9 ft beam, draws
ti.
water. Very
pasture, wood lot. Owner wishes to exchange able long.
RYAN
&
safe.
130 Comerand
KELSEY,
for city or village place of equal value. SI.500.
ctal street._
_11-1
Apply A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
A

a

location, piazzas, shade trees, grove; terms
reasonable. Address GEORGE N. COLBY,

that whist is the game for young and old.
There were girls hardly out of their teens,

WIT /NU

<)

rro LET—Good board and

n

«

exceptionally desirCumberland and

near

[

FAIRY SOAP is made In three
convenient sizes—a small size for
tlie toilet, a medium size for the
bath, and a large size for fine launuse.

An

State streets, containing 11 rooms with hard
wood finish, etc., price reasonable. Also handsome brick residence near Longfellow .square
containing n rooms; all Improvements; price
8500. Real Estate Office. First National Batik
13-1
Building, FREDERICK S.VAILL.

of the skin and gives it a delightful freshness and vigor. It
15 really doubles the good of the

Pure—White—Floating

room.

TO

i5 It thoroughly cleanses the pores

if

front chamber in Longfellow
or unfurnished.
A very
Apply at No, 1*6 BTaTK ST.

LET—Large
TO Square,
furnished

11

.took and
1857.

at l«

TO

|j

FEEL CLEAN,

II
13

very tunny and
51 CONGRESS ST.. COR. EMERrent,

LET—Furnished cottage for the season.
situated on Peaks Island. 7 rooms, brick
chimney; one of the boat on the Island. Apply
to W. H. CHASE, at John P. Lovell Arms Co.
16-1
No. 180 Middle street

SOAP
It makes

upstair*

Seba17 1

SON._17-1_

IFAIRY
12

painted and papered.
P«7 OXFORD ST.

Forty words

_

farm, ulna mile, from

I

After a railway journey,
I a steamboat trip, or a busy
i day in the dust and dirt of
3 the city, there is no more
| i grateful luxury than a bath

»d«r this hood
In ndmnoo.

work for U root*. r««h

Party midi laaartad aadar Mil kaad
raak la admin.
aaa waak far »» —•»

SAFE—Fnrn«
^J^Tr^T-^TvrryTirTTrMrrm'eirMrrTao^iour
FORPortland,
aoml location;
■
or five |roomn. to a
small family. Sun all

CLEAN

...

niunnan

j

IRtoufeeD

Queen?" “Queen,"

The trophies anil special prizes to be
boards. cniiDot 1)0 comprehended, even by
our attention.
those now somewhat familiar, with the awarded, next attracted In two
exhibition
were on
all
this
That
large
They
game
of
the
intricacies
«»f
the
forth cabinets and consisted
Washington
has been accomplished, has called
shield for
silver
duo
a
massive
from
astonishment
trophy,
promlexpiessions of
"is it teams of four; the Philadelphia cup, for
neit players outside of Portland,
a
Toledo
the
heuuii
club
olnb
In
Trophy,
pairs;
pissihle you have a woman's
Portland belonging to the league nDd fill silver loving cup for open fours, and
a
the Brooklyn Trophy, a handsome silver
usimjthe Howell system I" eicTnimed
In addition,
there
remark vase for open pairs.
'Ihe
noted Boston whist man
Mrs.
Dyer's were special individual rins, In charming
was a deserved tribute to
with
’99
small
of
wings,
spread
designs
indomitable energy and nubile spirit.
of
winner*
trophies,
The second Congress of the Wumnn'e in enamel, for the
in
scores
open palrjcontests,
Whist League was appointed to be held at pins for top
going on morning and evenWashington, 1). C.. April 36 to 38 In- whichin were
different parts of the two houses.
two nlng
clusive, their headquarters being
club member, and
well known hotels, the Khbltt and Wil- These were open to any
highest score won a pin, finals being
lard. All or any members of clubs lie
all
by
top scores, for a
longing to the League weie entitled to played Friday, bon-bon
dishes, of cut
attend the Congress, and enter the differ- special prize,
travelling clocks, etc.,
ent contests In teams of four, as rairs, or glass and silver,
attract!vo
collection.
a
most
no
making
In this
way,
as individual players.
In mind, suddenly
member is debarred from the congress, While fixing them all
was
of
heard,
our secretary
saymember to the voice
und It is optional with each
clrouining “1 have a friend here who would like
play whist or not. Unforeseen and
Vice to play, but 1ms no partner.
Perhaps you
hislices prevented onr President
"It would lea
President—Mrs. Jordan and Mrs. Cox— will talk with her."
a
pleasant
from carrying out their Intention of lining great pleasure,” answered
mutual
introand
In
a
moment
present at the Congress, but fortunately voice,
aud mutual
were taking place,
Mrs.
ductions
twelfth
hour,
at a little past the;
in
Portland.
G. F. West decided to meet our Secretary acquaintances discovered
of
Brooklyn,
Mrs. Dyer, and that other delegate whom “Now,” said Mrs. Irish
waste
at the "we don’t want, either of us, to
oall Mrs. Killabieaoh
we shall
I'Dlon Station en route for Washington. our time. My partner was ill at the last
and while
unable
to
and
come,
husof
moment,
In
the
home,
shape
Everything
don't want to merely
band, children und care was left behind. 1 wuut to play, I
drop the cards.’ You understand?" This
UUf
uuil^ U b
moat frank, engaging
ber—whist. There was a fourth friend was all Bald in aIWul>
1 h«rc id
whist player,
in the party not, alas! a
the matter, ami it
to
settle
one
which
with
way
just
but the unvarying patience
we
will play
for seven days she listened to such conver- can be done in a short time;
sation as “with four trumps and three a few bands.” “Willingly,” agreed the
weak suits lead the top of nothing as a Brooklyn woman, leading the way to her
by our secretary.
strengthening card,” or “do you echo to room, followed closely came
two trembwhen trump
At quite a long rang**
your partner four trumps
each other’s hands
ing it?” were lessons in politeness and ling women grasping afraid? Isa
Were
not
for
queswere
you
support.
unselfishness which we trust
would
One
lost.
thoughtful friend presented tion possibly some member present
wo
wore
with a tag like to ask.
No, emphatically,
each traveller of our party
That word does not express
not afraid.
dulv inscribed with the name and appropriate sentiment, the inference being our state of mind. With a tremendous
our
that our minds were so filled with large effort we came to ourselves; seizing
that we could not. attend to such terror with both hands we closed the door
game
wretched
That
to
play.
small quarry as ourselves, and needed to and sat down
and
be labelled, in cafe of being lost, strayed thing then smote us in the knees,
One tag read as follows: “Can crept up to our hearts, as the catechism
or stolen
or
suit
from
lead
“Do
long
she
can
you
play began.
play the piano, thinks
our new acwhist;” the deep and hitter significance short?” cheerfully inquired,
state
of
of
our
unconscious
quaintance.
of which was only fathomed later.
There are people who have been known mind. “Dong, except when lour trumps
answered
her
to declare the journey from Portland via warrant a weak suit lead,’
steady.
the Boston & Maine railroad to be most partner in iow tones, not 'very
tedious. We are positive those misguided Here was where Mrs. Flllabreach proved
was no
there
for
individuals did not play whist on the silence was golden,
strength or breath left in her. The secreWith us the moments flew, as our
way.
collected, answering the
patient friend served in place of dummy, tary sat oool andwitnout
faltering, mainlong catechism
and before we realized it we were in Bos
dele- taining her points, and making her anlookout for whist
ton and on the
that we
and
concise
clear
so
gates. “That woman in the lavcndar swers
realized more than ever what
mastery
waist and hat, with the huge bunch of
violets. I know is going,”
whispered she had, not only of the gnma, but of
the
when
as
in
Earlier
herself.
day
was
surmise
8ure enough the
Mrs. W.
looked on at a similar
correct, for it proved »to be Mrs. Water- spectators we had
to
us
seemed
had
it
“very
house, from the ilowell 'Club of Boston. encounter
When we reached Fall River, and boarded funny,” but now, everything like humor
situation was
the
was eliminated, and
the “Priscilla’ the whistites swept down
like the Assyrians of old. There were absolutely tragic, bor nearly two hours
Mr. and Mrs. Barney of Providence, with we played and from that liery trial Mrs.
Mrs. Irish
West came forth triumphant.
the Providence
a large contingent |from
satisfied
Athletic Club. Mr. Barney is an author- expressed herself as perfectly
and for several mornity on the game, and scoring is a hobby; with her partner,
the
in
contests,
he
which
open
pair
they
played
he has invented a new system
ings
making once, third from top score.
claims has advantages in the way of fair10
in one
at
o'clock,
There
now in
Tuesday morning
ness over 'those
vogue.
House was
were with us
large women and small, of the parlors of theforEbbltt
the Philadelphia
tall women and short, but height and begun the contest
breadth counted not,—they one and all Cup (which was to continue three mornhad the same “whist”
expression, and ings) played by clnb pairs, only one pair
were talking the whist
language. Early from each club allowed. There were
and
.Sunday morning we anchored in Niew twelve table*, 25 boards being used,
York harbor, after a calm trip. As we from 10.15 to 2.15, for four hours, the ut:
nerve
was
and
force
concentration
we
most
were a personally conducted
party,
When our number—22—was
renewed a search begun over night for demanded.
Mrs.
aud
liucklin
Duel!
given us. Mrs.
the gentleman who was to guard us from
In our wan- came and sat In the vacant chairs saying,
all care and unpleasantness.
“Shall we begin together?” Our secretary
down
tho
“Priscilla,”
and
up
dqyings
who was equal to the occasion, and answered
women
we encountered groups of
Flllnsame
erraad, as briskly “Certainly,” while Mrs
we knew were on the
tried to smile a cordial
mingled with “lead knave,” would be breach’s pale lips
Where is he?” “What acquiescence. “Of course there are many
heard the inquiries
When fine players in the room, " casually reshall we do about breakfast?” etc.
n.l.o.l
tho
hinufif in
1 h
the time warned us that in 20 minutes
we recountry” was the emphatic rejoinder.
we would lose our morning meal,
In
that
we
cried
mean”
“Do you
chorus,
Uliopr
HIP
1U''lead 11/
(lino U|»
delicloun breakfast, lirst sending our let- every* single »one of these players is an
‘‘I mean just that, there is not
ter to the.steward, and feeling secure in expert?”
This
straw- an ordinary.player in the room.”
our pocket-books, revelled in ripe
Leisurely leav- was, for Mrs. Fillabreaoh, what might be
berries the size of plums.
“a
kuock
ing the dining room, our surprise may be termed in sporting language,
she murmured,
Imagined when tbe rear party was called down blow.” Feebly
“We “fools rush In,” but did not have time to
and
deliver.**
upon to “stand
usuul
“Wnat
the
as
after
letter
questions,
tlnish,
have paid for our breakfast as this
suit or short?”
shows.” was said quietly by our captain. game do you play? long
or
echo
three
four
trumps
“There is some misunderstanding,” an- and “IX) you
silence
reigned
swered tbe steward, politely, “a number the bell sounded, and
play proceeded. Mrs.
of people have had the same expeiienoc, supreme, as the
but we have not made any arrangements Buell and Mrs. Bucklin, with whom we
the
account,
begun the contest, are two of4the strongfor any party.
Settling
Several years
lour women said simultaneously, “That est players in the League.
Buell
conductor must be found.” In less than ago, atter a severe illness, Mrs.
After leavlive minutes a very small, thin, sandy- became interested in whist.
the
she
teach
to
the
began
hospital,
haired man. was making profuse apolo- ing
her
gies promising returns to our pocket- game, and has supported and educated
her
conearnings, rihe iis
books, fulfilled later, and explaining his children from
and
teacher
in
the
sidered
for
the
Portland
leading
Hay^r
search
fruitless
party.
has .played
Mrs. Bucklin
He llew from group to group, like a be- Providence.
have
been
a
time.
her
(or
with
awakened
to
long
They
lated bumble-bee, suddenly
the.fact of neglected duties. “You must in many tournaments together, and their
Let me introduce disastrous failure at the second Congress
all know eaoh other.
Mr. Hawkes, editor of the Whist Weekly. was inexplicable, their scoie being 15,
At
while that of the Portlands was 10.
Have you
met Mrs. Swallow? This is
her partner, Mrs.
Thayer.” We were the close of the first day’s play our sur
o’clock prise may be Imagined when on returning
soon busily talking, and at ten
on our
wore seated in the train
way to from a walk we hoard on all sides that
We
knew it
that No. “22” was victorious.
Washington. The weather was all
score recould be desired, though the temperature was impossible, and later the
The
folto
vealed
that
we
were
women
uudwuy.
kept rising in a way alarming
who had left shirt waists behind and car- lowing day the Portland score was much
nervous
colSome pastures along the lower, owing to the complete
ried fur capes.
tbe lapse of the Secretary’s partner, who realgreen, anil
way showed u brighter
after a hard
fruit tree blossom* swelled and burst Into ized, when too late, that
llower before our eyes. 'Irees everywhere winter’s work she was in no condition,
in full foliage, flowers blooming, and we nervously, to undergo such a strain. Mrs.
had sprung from winter into summer. West played the third day with Mrs. Byei
The six hours’ ride passed quickly as we making within a fraction, the same scort
were constantly meeting new people. Mr.
as wus made the (irst day.
that
It is almost impossible to give an ide;i
Harney expressed much pleasure
of this second whisi
in the of the
Portland was showing interest
brilliancy
Congress, and extended a cordial invita- congress. It was composed of women ot
In
of
presence.
the
and
commanding
tion to all members of
and
brains
Club,
their husbauds, to be present at the Whist the evening many of them invited their
the
and
sight of
Convention to be held in Boston May 12th men friends to play,
and 18th this being the Hrstseasou women three or four hundred women in beuutl
ful evening gowns was something long tc
have been admitted to play.
Of course, there wert
Like all visitors seeing Washington for be remembered.
the tirst time, we were most strongly Im- many amusing incidents; as when unt
to the man lu charge ul
remarked
ol woman
pressed by tbe generous proportion*
have just lost a
streets
everything; the
stretching in the game, “Oh dear.” 1 and
he gallantly
broad fan-reaching lengths
relieved by trick—uuder the table,”
on all fours to find
it, to be
scrambled
und
beautiful
with
How
squares
circles,
While we were gazing told as he came up red and perspiiing
ers uud foliage.
I’ll
it
never
mind,
pick
up at ila
with admiration at the capital, we were “Oh.
whirled off in the coach to our home lor next table.” One woman, extremely im
remarked
to hei
tbe Lbbitt House.
the next live days,
portant and positive,
Monday morning found us rested from opponent, as she heard a sudden noise
see and
hear
our journey, anil eager to
“you've dropped something.” “Oh uoM
all that was going on. Throughout the Mid the Portland delegate swectlv, ••]
nunji wou

[

I
I

Forty wor4a Inaortori
on*

FOR HALL

FOR UIX

TO LET.

ad-!
was

5 lathers
H-t

SALE—One first mortgage of $1300

FoRper

cent, aiso one ot

_

RANTED—Billing

clerk.

Address BO\

454.

and work
References re

team

Deering.

^

$6000

M\RKS i EARLE CO., No

12

at six
at six percent.
Monument Sq.

13-1_

SALE—Eeastern Promenade, for $3800,
elegant new nine room house, corner lot.
heated, gas. sewer, bath room, near Congress
st-eet, magnificent view. Only $1000 down,
balance to suit. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange

FOR

street.

13-1

_

Hr,d

I
!

PRICES, 1899
$1.50 |«‘i monll

,

a OO |irr in -oil I
a.so |»ri monll >

OUT ICE.
5 cftii
IO t cm
15 mail
25 tent
Customers Van comment*! taking Ice at an
tlone, ami dellveiy will be continued till none
to stop Is received at the OFFICE.
be sent t

1

IO lb%.,
25 lbs
50 lbs.,
lOO lbs.,

ot

any
Al'O

there Is

unless

change

a

It la

chances

_

THE I). W. CLARK ICE CO
C. S. BATES & CO
BURNHAM ICE CO.
LIBBY A CO.

*400

Insurance

1600
on

prob-

buildings

on

........

Kggs.held
Butter, fancy creamery.

the residence of (ho. A. Miller, and otfc tin
noi
*»r County road
called South street in the village of said Ere*
s
Porter's
Landing,
ol
to
the
village
port
called, all in said town of Freeport, are doubl
'ul. uncertain or lost, by reason of there bein;
io monuments on said highway known to you
petitioners, wherefore they prsy your honoi
ible board, that alter doe proceedings had
you will cause to be examined, that part o
said town of Freeport as above mentioned, am
leflne its limits ami boundaries and caus
durable monuments to be elected at the angle
thereof, according to the provisions of th
statutes in such cases made an provided.
Dated at Freeport, Maine, this 3rd day c
May. A. D., 1899.
,1. C. KENDALL, ) Selectmc
of
S. B. HOLMES.
LEO. 1*. COFFIN.l Frtepor

NewCheeac.(£

New York Stock and Money Market.
11.

i>

n

■

■»

KNEW YORK, May 16.
steady |at ,2Vfe&4; last loan
Money
—(a2Mr percent; primaiaiercdntllo paper 3Vi
.tf'41 i per cent.
Sterling Exchange firm, with
on

call

lemons.3 50*4 60
Oranges. California Navels.;i 60$4 2b
Valencia.0 OOn^O 00
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal,
bbl.. 160 tat BJ4
l.igonia and (Vntennial oil

and

ncrlMnii

Mutual

owners

Accident

the company
association of Boston,
STATE OF MAINE.
is to discontinue business on aocount of
Cumberland, ss.
At the t our' of County Commissioners begu I tbeflharrt luck that they hare met, which
and holden at Portland, within and for th
hue made It Impossible for them to meet
( ount\ of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday c f
The New KngJ nuarv, Anno Domini, 1899, to wit. at a reaula r the claims against them.
ses ion'th* ivot on the first Tuesday of Maj
land company had at the time of the lssuAnno Domini, 1899.
of the inOn the loregolug petition it being satisfac
ance of the preBmlnary report
tortly shown to the Court, that the Petitioner
commissioner, for the close of
au
are Veponslble. and thtt
inquiry into th j surance
merits is expedient, it is hereby OKI*EKKL
the 1893 business, 489 policy holders In
That tne County Commissioners will meet a
whose policies aggregated frJ,
the office of 'lie .selectmen in said tow n of Fret 5 the state,
port on Wedm s>iav. the fourteenth day of .June
809,250 It is understood that there are
am
the
i)
o’clock
in
forenoon,
D.
at
A
1899,
claims of the Maine polloy
that the Petitioners give notice to all person !, outstanding
interested, by causing an attested copy of smi 1 holders,but as the policies are to be tiansb
to
of
Court
thereon,
Petition and’this Order
ferred to the General Accident Assurance
town < I
served upon the Town Clerk of sai
Freeport, and also by posting up copies of th
Corporation of Perth, boot land, It Is
an
said
town,
same in three public places in
understood that the company
further
publishing the same ouce a week for tlire
weeks successively in the Portland Dally Prestakes all the assets and liabilities of the
sai
iu Portland, in
a newspaper printed
company, so far as the transfer of policies
Countv. he firs of sa’d publications, and eae
of the' other notices, to be at least thirty dav < goes
The bcotoh company has applied
before the time oi said meeting; at which tim
and It will
to Maine,
admission
fcnd place, 'after it has been satlsf*ct<*ril f for
Ibown that tne above notice lias been dul
admitted. The Globe and
doubtless be
riven.) the Commissioners will proceed to vfe>
Hutgers Fire insurance company of New
.be route set forth In said Petition, and otlie
routes and roads connected therewith, an 1 York, has
been admitted to tbe State
after such view, t' ey will give a hearing to th
admission dating from
of Maine, their
parties and their witnesses at some conVeuicu t
place in the vlciii'ty, when and where al pel ; May 12.
sons and corporations Interested, may appea

1
I

and show causn. if any ihcv have why th
prayer of said Petition should not be granted
H. C. 8T')N E. Clerk.
Attest:
Copy of the Petition and Older of Com t
•hereon.
B. C. STON E. C'erk.
Attest:
dlaw3w\Y
myio

KAILKOAD LAWb—A book has just
issued containing the railroad laws
of Maine, compiled by Col.K. C. FarringThis book Is made upjieoordlng to
ton.
suggestions of tbe leading railroad attorneys and men of the state, and Is pronounoed absolutely current In every de•
indexes are so arranged that
tail. Tbe
needless searching for anythlng'is’done
laws making
All the
a
away with.
book of 20U pages, are contained In the
AN J book.
been

MRS. HELEN F. REED
Chiropodist.
SHAMPODING

SINGEING.

FACIAL TREATMENT.

r,

THE ISLANDS.

Having taken a full course of Instruction < i
Madame May, Boston's Complexion Specialis
will be pleased to serve you at my payors,

PEAKS ISLAND.

559 1-2 COMGRES- STREET,

D. Cheney, teacher of
mathematics In the Deering
High school, recently vlsltad the Misses
Duigin at Lincoln cottage on this Island.
lighthouse
Capt. William A. Lane,
keeper, and family, have moved to Island
Miss

Directly Opposite .1. K. JLiiNhy"

Greek

permanent
Special attention given
>f superllous Hair. Warts and Moles. l>y Ele b.l
rolvsis.jAll ailments of the feet skilfully treatt a
lgem lor Dime. May’s Toilet Articles.
IIOUKS S .4. HI. TO 6 r. HI.
to

removi

apr2t>W&Slm

avenue,
Rev.

Alyrtloe

and

reasu

Henry

land
his parents,

has hern

ill c iH U illUTS

Skillings,

ELIXIR OF OPIUft/ I
the Drug oy which il 9
a preparation
iujurfous ellects are removed, while the va
uable medecinal properties are retained. J t
possesses all the sedative, anodyne and ant
spasmodic powers of Opium, but produces n
uckness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
Uveuess, no headache. In rcum nervous di:
orders it Is an Invaluable remedy, and is recon
mended by tne best physicians.
of

Is

IB NT BY MAIL IN PLAIN WIIAPPKJ l
ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 50c.

E.

FERRETT,

372 PEARL

ST.,

NEW YORK.

jnel.W&Sat.tfnrra

EYES TESTED FREE J

and

Dandelions

Island
are

Mrs.

Robert

F.

dotting

the

Island with

gold, and fruit trees
beginning to blossom
At the meeting of the Peaks Island
the W. C. T. U., May 10th,
branch of
officers were chosen and delegates to the
their most welcome

are

convention to be held In June.
Mr. and Mrs.Wm. Orr and little daughter, have moved to Island avenue.
Mr. Pye and family have taken cottage
No. 6, Oakiawn.
Rev. Charles Blackman, fomer pastor
of the Methodist church on this island,
is spending some time with his son, Mr.
Charles Blackman, Island avenue.
Mr. John Burton, formerly of Montreal, and more lately of New Jersey, died
at Ml. Royal cottage of paralysis, Monday
to

CHhBEAGUE.

,

The old tirrn of Hamilton 6c Co., established in 1855, was incorporated recently
under the name of The James Hamilton

Notice To Contractor,

Point to

Pen-

account.

KarK r.flff. i,.

iuiiv
»u»juayDciry,
nos Ayres, lumber $9 60.
Bark Addle Merrill, Bridgewater, NS., to
Buenos Ayres, lumber, p« t.J
senr K.French. Philadelphia to Portland,

coal, p. t,
Sehr Frank A.

Palmer. Clinton Point to E g
mont Kev, stone, $1 G5.
Schr Empress. .Jersey City to rortland.eement

!

18e.
Sehr Marv Manning,Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 75c and b. m. ;
schrs Florence, and Madalehe Cooney, Trlnldad to north of Hatteras, rsphalt $2.13: option
Washington $2 30.
Sehr Golden Sheaf. Black River, Ja., to Phila-

delphia, logwood, p. t.
bchr B. W. Morse. Apalachicola to Martinique. lumber $8, one port; $8 50 if two.
Sehr Elm City, Baltimore to Portland,coal.p t.
Barges Phoenix ami Eagle Hill, Philadelphia
to Portland, coal, p. t.
Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. May 16.
Changes In the wholesale market the past
week are few. with no r (Real variation in any
department.and the volume of trade fairly giod.
Hour closed to-day more steady at unchanged
prices, sensational claims of damage from
Hessian flics caused an advance of Van a bushel
in Wheat.May closing at 70%c,and Corn closed
with a gain of ViS’Vac. Pork products continue
easy at previous figures. Sugar very strong and
tending upward. Teas quiet and steady. Mo.

Dry fish unchanged.
lasses firm and higher.
Potatoes a trifle easier
Eggs steady. Camphor
lo up; now 61 'a 54c. Ipecac firm and fully 26c
Lumber is
higher. Lemons tending upward.
steady at the advance. Hay firmer. Fresh beef
dull, steady: we quote sides at GVa "8Vfcc
sacks 61b*7c ; hinds 8@ll; fores 6 /f6c ;rounds
and flanks Sowc; rumps and l©ns lo^Mc;
rati les 4 « 4 i* c; la mbs 10@ 12; mutton @8 f^c.
in freights, the demand for tonnage is less active in tlie coastwise trade, but rate-, are firmly
maintained upou the basis of last fixtures.There
Is no improvement to report in coal freights to
the Fast; orders are scarce, and with tonnage
quite freely offered,rates scorn to favor shippers.
There has been no change to speak of in the
condition of the market for large tonnage in
long voyage trades. Barrel petroleum tonnage
continues in very limited demand, though no
quotable change in rates has occurred. Lumber to the River Plate continues in request, and
several additional fixtures are reported; the
market appears firm in tone upon the basis of
$13 60^514 60 from Gulf ports to Buenos Ay-

Sept.

36
6 40

k

company.
Messrs.

{*

A Kure BiNiiipyi Oppoilimil>
The subscriber otters for safe the stock :u d
fixtures ol Ids store on Main street, ttridgtv
Maine, next duor t the Post ( dice, where feight years lie lias done a prosperous l-uilne i*
in soda, tobacco cigars, and periodicals
71 ®
only news stand for Portland and Bosti
dallies. New, low. art ille
>o<1u ioiinthi i.
Only reason for sale, much lmpaire-l health d
owner demanding a change
to out of door lif
orrespondeuce solicited.
A. W. INGALLS.
pu»yl»M-W-Pjw*

Unless Talu comes soon the hay crop
will be an entire failure on the Island.

Capt. Joseph -Brewer

has sold his smack

l3Al4e|

9i4>%;

Petroleum dull.

nosln ouiet.
Turpehtiiu- dull.
»• Ire

I

Sid. sobs Sullivan Bawln, PbilapelphiH; A
D*nlke. New York.
ROOTIIBW-Ar t«th.sob, Emily \ sviHee,
land ;
Bnng r: l.lliinn, .10! W 0 PeKHelm.
lb* kport.
\nr»*
*.
I eins f. w-Mi* ft .tiler. Eestport; CaUltn
•Xdiu. I.o kland.
....
1*hI nsWICK, Ga—Ar I6tti. echs Annie L
Hendei^*:i. Heuderso >, Providence. Henry 8
Utile. Pierce. Boston.
CAl-Als—Ar 16th, schs Nettle It Dobbin,
Fall River; William Thomas. Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 16th, sch Oreenleaf Johnson, Woodruff, New York.
J>\jTCH ISLAND HAUBOR-Ar 16th. schs
Annie A Reuben. Augusta for New York Mary
Ann McCann, Bangor for Sag Harbor land both
sailed.
EA8TPORT-Ar 16th. schs Race Horse, Roeton
Prospect, 8t John. N B.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th. schs Florida. Kookland; J Kennedy, Calais.
LYNN—Ar lfab. sch Mary K Olys, Moore.
>

Arm.
Molasses steady.
FTetxids quiet.
Sugar—raw mmer. held ihlgher; fair refining
4 4k;
.Centrifugal 96 test at
; moasses

far 4c; refined firm.
CHI' Ann
ashquotations:
I out quirt
IV iip.ii— \ gsteady. 694% &70c; No 3 do 66*a
spring
•69' a.
\,,
Rpfl 72^74c. Corn—No 2 at 33c;
No
yellow 33>.ae. Oat*—No 2 at 2644 e,27c:
No 2 white 3oo; No 3 white 2844 £2944
No 2
Kye at «o« No 2 Barley 86940c; No 1 at Flaxseed at 1 07 prime Timothy seed at 2 36 ;Meas
Pork H 20f*8 26; Lard at t» 00*6 0244 ; short
rib sides 4 do «4
8o; Dry salted meats—shoulders 4> h a4 44c;short clear sides at 4 96*6 OO.
Butter steady—creamery 11112*180; dairies
l(Xft Ifie.

KNtM

Sept. dull; middlings 6*ie.
72*»
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
707/»
quirt, middlings 6 13-ldc.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middlings

Sept

334%

334s

..

io
16 i
common.
....165
Maine «
42%
Union Pacific.
76
Onion Pacific Dfd.
Americas »“•*.348
kmailoan
Sugar. ^comnioo.153%
Sonar, ..117

of Btocks and Bonds.

Quotations
(By Telegraph.!
are the closing quotations of

The following
Bonds:

May 15.
129%
129%
112*4
US'a
1051 s
70%
66*4

•AILING HATS OK STEAMSHIPS.

115%
54%
May 15.
l8*/s
53%
48*,4
25
160
130
116

164%
122%
12%
33%
113 %
1*%
198
64%
109
14
113
56“
100

48%
HO
131'*
12%
65
I 49

76%

Northwestern.163

152

Northwestern Dfd.191
Ont. Si West. 24%
19%
Heading
Rock island. .H0%
Paul.«..123£4
St.

191
24%
19%
110%
122%
169
93%
170

pfd.169%

St. Paul & Omaha. 93%
at. Paul Si Omaha Did.170
st. Minn. & Mann.
Texas J'acific. 19%
Union Pacific pfd.
Wabash. 7%
Wabash
Boston & Maine....18l
New York and New Eng. pf.-lOO
Old Colony.210
Adams Express.110

19%
76

7%

pfd.*i0b

2}.,
180%
209%
14o

American Express.140

4. %

...

to-day's

Corn and Feed.

Corn,
Corn,

car
car

lots,old.
lots,I new.

00 3}

44
43
45

etc.

nuouuuiii ji Pro vis ions.
TLOBH.

soring patents 3 9024 60
Wiutor patents. 3 70 4 25
Clear and •traighL 3 30 4 00

SUitar. toffee. Tea. !ilol»«iei,i(anini.
r» 466
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 465
Sugar— Extra|finegranulated.
5 09
Sugar—Extra C.
11*16
Coffee—Rio, roasted.
26 528
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— Amoys
22*30
I eas—Congous.
26*60

tail-to ehnn-e
Hogs—receipts 18,000; brisk;
3 on a3 85; mixed
3 H7fi 04 oO;heavy packers
3 70:8,3^5; light at
at 3 slSs 87 Vs; butchers
■{it0a3 87 Vii ; pigs 3 35^3 85.
EHheep—receipts 13 000; active: sheepquoted
76;
S470 5 30; woolcd fed lambs6 at *>0046
clipped lots 4 76®« oO ; Spring 00&9 00.

Teas—Japan.

3(>,*35
35*65
38*36

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.

Molasses—Barbadoes.*<*83

Hams.
Chickens
Fowl.

Turkeys
l>ev Fish autl

9Vi
15*}
12*
14*

* 10
1«
14
15

Mackerel.

..

....

Chicago

—

Texans

—;

calves 6

•«•**».

oo

7o.

Domestic Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
MAY 16. 1899.
wgw YORK.—The Flour market—receipts
22° bills; dul exports 1,987 bbls: sales 6,000
8i
package*. ►hade steadier.
Winter patents at 3 76 <v4 00;winter straights
3 50a3 60; Minnesota patents 3 80a4 00; Winter extras 2 Oo3 It); Minnesota bakers 2 96a,
8 10; Winter low grades 2 46jg2 55.

f|

Wheat—receipts 158,176 busjexports 226,8?6
bush; sales 1,6 -6.000 busli futures, and 66,bush spot and ontports; spot firm; No 2
Red at 82 %c f o b afloat and to arrive. 78% c

00

in elevator.

Com—receipts 150.00 "> bush; exports 405,0 o
bush; sales 40,000 buah futures; 178,000 bush
spot und outDorts; spot firm; No 2 at 41 %e fo
lj

Manila for New York.
In port at Manila April 1, ship Vigilant, MorNorfolk.
Bid tm Santiago May 12, transport McPherson. Byrne. New York.
Bid fm Trapani April 21), barque Lauretta <exrison, from

nuunutuu.

riririurn.

Ar at Port Snain May lr, barque Nellie Brett,
Liverpool...Mey 17
St Loots.New York..So'empton. May 17 Lowery, New York.
Maggie .T
Ar at St John, N B. May Id. sohs
Southwark.New York. Antwerp—May 17
May 18 Chadwick. Wilcox. Calais; Sea Bird. Andrews,
TJomo.New York. Barbados
16
&e
York..
land.
Rook
.May
Naples.
Tartar Prince New
CM ach Abbie Ingalls. Weld<>u. <v.y Island.
ay HI
Brazllla .New York.. Hamburg
Teutonic.Now York- Liverpool..May 17
St Paul.New York. .So’amston. May 17
RAILROADS.
Mesaba.New York. .London— May'-’o
Saale.New York. .Bremen ....May20
Campania_New York. .Liverpool .May 20
Bretagne. New York.. Havre.May 20
May 20
Patna.New York. Hamburg
P'riiambuooMay 20
Coleridge.New York
20
Rotterdam
York
May
Statendam.New
Oct. 3d. 1898. trains
Saratoga.New York. South Cuba. May 23 On and afterwillMONDAY
leave as follows:
Bremen
May 23
K Friedrich.... New Y ork
24
York.
May
Liverpool.
LEAVE.
Kama.Now
....New York .Ho’ampton. Mav 24 For Lewiston and
St Louis
Auburn, 8.10 a. in., 1.30,
Cymric.New York Liverpool... Mav 24
4.00 and 0.00 n. in.
24
May
New York.. Antwerp
Westernland
Berlin and island Pond,
8.10 a.
For
Gorham.
Asiatic Prince New York. .Santos.May 25
m., i.jo and 6.00 p. in.
British Prince New York. MoutevideoMay 26
and Chicago, 8.10 a. in. and 6.00
For
Montreal
K Louise.New York.. Bremen.Mav 25
p. m.
.May 25 For
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow
Quebec, C.oo p. m.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. May 27
ARRIVALS,
Aller.New York. Genoa.May 27
Mamtou.New York. London.May 27 From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
Cmbrla.New York.. Liverpool. May 27
5.45 and 6.43 p. m.
m.;
Trojan Prince..NewlYork. Azores.May 27 From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
Maaedam_New York.. Rotterdam.. May 27
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
Philadelphia .New York. .naguayra. May 20 From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. in. and
Phoenicia.New York. Hamburg ...May 30
5.45 p. m.
31
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...May
F rom Quebec. 8.10 a. m.
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp—May 31
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Parle.New York. .S’thamptou May 31
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
.New York. Hamburg. .June 1
FHIsmarck
6.00 p. in.
Luoanla.New York. .Liverpool. June 3
l.ucanla.New York. Liverpool dune 3 For Lew iston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and 600p. m.
June 3 For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and 6.uu p. in.
Gascogne.New Yrork.. Havre
ARRIVALS.
City ol Rome. ..New York. .Glasgow.. Jvue 3«
Juno
Elder Grosso .New York. Bremen
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool June 7
and West, 8.10 a. m.
Noordl&pd.New York. Antwerp. ..June 7 From Lewiston aud Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Bremen.New York.. Bremen-June 8
Palace bleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg.. June 10
Palatta.New York.. Hamburg.. June 17 trains.
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
Gerniamo;.. ..New York.. Liverpool.. June 21
INDIA STREET.
dtf
uovl
17.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY

Teutonic.New York.

..

..

..

....

STEAMERS.

ISSse”
Moon sets

.0 121

Height.0 0—

MAR1NK
1*0RT

00

Portland &

JVJdTWS

or PORTLAND

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson. St John, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Tug Spiinghlll. toeing barges Nos 3 and 6.
Parrsboro, NS. with coal to Wm M Bradley.
Sch Henry 1* Mason. Blair. Fernaudina, hard
plue ta Deerlng. Winslow & Co.
Sch Major Plckanas, Lalthwaite. Philadelphia,
coal to Me Cent RK.
Sch Mignonette (Br), Lachance. Barbados. 20
days, wlin molasses to FreJ K Allen & Co.
Sch Marcia Bailey, L ok, Boston.
Sch Gamecock. Crockett. Boston.
Sch K T Hamor, Brown. Mt Hesertfor Boston.
Sell Charleston, Bangor for Boston.
.I.

I.

..

I..

Inner

\nv«

Kp/itlu

with

1 finft

live lobsters.
Cleared.

Steamer Manhattan. Johnsou, New York—J
F Llscomb.
SAILED—Sid, Steamer Planet Meroury, London.
RPOM OUR

ARRANGEMENT-*.

Steamer

TUESDAY, Mar 16.

4J

Boothbay Steam&oa? Co.

SUMMER

CORRESPONDSNT8.

ROCKPORT, May 16-Ar 18th. sehs Leona,

Lane, Camden; Diadem, Tliurstou. do.
Ar 10th, sch Brenton. Lab lane, Meteghan,NS.
Sid 10th, schs Antelope, Piper, Boston; Silas
McLoon. Morrill, do; F Richard, Thlbedeau,

Enterprise

leaves East
Boothbay Monday. Wednesday
and Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and BooUibay Harbor.

GOING EAST.
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 7 a. in. lor Boothbay Harbor.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damarlscotta.
Returning to Fast Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.oo a. m for
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and East Booth-

bay.
apr27dtf
roruanu,

mi.

ALFRED RACE.
uosbii

anu

iduiim*

oiodmuud. o

STH. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, ihuo. on
which date the steamer Frank Jones will lea\e
Portland on Tuesday* and Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Maci.iaspon
and Intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Machiasport Mondays and Thursday* at 4 a.
m.. arriving Portland at 11.On p. m. connecting
with train* foriBostou.
F. K. BOOTH BY,
GKO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Pass. Aaeut.
Geu’l Manager.
marJ4dtf
Portland, Maine.

afloat.

ats—receipts 372,400 bush: exports 20,000
bush spot; spot quiet; No 2 at
bush: sales
»

—

31 'n‘: No 3 at 30* ge No 2 white al 36c ; No 8
while 33* jC; track v^lilte 34 « 39c.
Beef steady.
t ut meats uiilet.
Lard steady ; Western steam at 5 33.
Pork i*nasy.
Biltter firm; Westeii creaiuey at lfiglbc; do
factory ai* 11%m13; Klgins—; State dairy at
16’ a a 17 ao; docrtii 15 </19c.
Old Cheese steady; large white UV»c; sma'l
do 11%; new cheese firm; large at 9' a.«j9AsC;
dosmal at9'8a9%c.

EXC HANGE DESPATCHES.

delpTna;

Ellsworth.

BAl'H Ar 16lb. schs Belle
Melissa A Wilfey, Darien.

Eastpori. Lubec Ca.ais, Si. Jo'i.
and all
Prince
favorite

Buck sport,
St
Wo-xftiock an
llouilon,
Sumnirr \ ri jtiig'inrut*.
Mephen via Vanceboro and 8l J dm
A.30 a, m. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falls.
On and alter Monday, April 17th., Steamers ! Romford Falls Lewiston.
Wtntbrop. Oaki md
will leave Railroad Wliarf Poll land, on Mon- Read Held, Watervllle. Livermore
F
*o
Fa h
day Wednesday aud Friday al 5.30 p. m. Return irigton. Phillip-, and Rangeley.
and
St.
John.
Luuec
same
leave
Eastpori
lug
10./5 a. in. For Brunswick. Bath, An
days.
Watervllle and Lowision via B unswtok.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
12.30 p.m.
Express for Brunswick.
to destination. OF* Freight received up to 4.oo
Rockland and all stations on the Kim*
I lncoln
p. m.
division. Augusta. Watervllle
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the cor. Bar Harbor Greenville.
and Houl
Piue Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or «. s': A. R. R.
for other information, at Company's offica.
1 io p m..
■**
For Mechanic Kalis.
Ko
Railroad Wliarf, foot of State street.
Falls. Hernia, Danvdle Jc., Lewlstou,
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
more 1 alls.
Klimheld Ca
Farmington.
H. P.O. HKK.HKY Agent.
marlSdtf
set. Phillips and Rangeley. Win lirop
Brngnam. Watervilie and BkowLeiran.
I. 15 p.m.
For
Au
reeport, Brunswick
ru*ta, Watervilie. Bkowhegan. Belfast. Hart
land, Dover and Koxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
Oldtoym and Mattawainkeag.
6.10 p. m.
For Brniiswiek.
Batn. LldbOU
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
THI-Wl'MiI.V SAILOUS.
6.16p.m. hor N'W Gloucester,
Danville
Junct, Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00 p in. Night Express, every night, for
Hrunswick, Bath, Lewisiou, Augusta. W-tervllle, Bangor. Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Oldtown. MacIdas. East port and
Calais via Washington R.
1L, Bar Harbor,
Bt. Andrews. Bt. Johi
Bucksport. Sr.
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p.m. From and Aroostook Stephens.
countv via Vanceboro. Hailfai
InPiue street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 n. m.
and the Provinces.
The Saturday night trail
surance effected at nfllc*.
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Freights for lilie West by the Pefin. R. P. and Foxcroit, or beyond Bangor, sleeping cars to
South forwarded by connecting lines.
St. John
Round Trip $13,001
Passage $10 00.
White Mountain Division.
Meals and room included.
8.45 a.m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, BurlingFor freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
ton. Lancaster. Quebec, Bt Johnsbury, SherAgent, Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. B. BAMPSON, Treasurer and General brooke. Montreal, Chicago st Paul and Minne
a polls and all points west
Manager, M State ttL, F'ske Building, Boston,
1.45 p. m.
For Bebago Lake, Cornish, Brideocb&ltf
Masa.
ton ami Hiram.
f*.50 r. m.
For ‘Cumberland Mills, Sebugo
sw a:
Lake. Brldgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
ami Bartlett.

N.B.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
From Philaielphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Portland,Freoport&Bu

Stta, b at Co

SUSP AY TKtm.

Stcnmcr IHiwIclcIm- I'm'
(irrnt
IHhiii-iiiiI. I al,him,III.
I ri-e.
:,„d
Ur,in, wick.
l>ori
Coniiiirnrliig

VIoimIuy,

>lny

Paper train for Brunswick. A’>
gusta. Watervllle and Bango-.
12.30p.m. drain for Brunswick. Lewlstou,
Bath. Augusta. Watervilie and Bangor.
li.oo p* in. Night Express for all points,
sleeping car for Bt. John.
Arrival* In Portland.
From Bartlett. No. Conway ami Brldgton, 8.33
a. in.; Lewlstou an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.;
Watervilie and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.; Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, 12.15 p. m.; Rangeley,
Klngllel.l, Phillips, tarmlngton, Hemls, Rumford
Falls. Lew iston. 12.20 p.m. ;HIrani. Bridaton and
Cornish. 5.00 p. m
Bkowhegan. Watervllle.
Augusta, Rockland and Batn, 5.20 p. m.: Bt.
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehe;Mi Lake Ami Banvor. 5.33 p. in
Kanaolev
Farmington, Rumford rails, Lewiston, 6.45 p.
White
Moutreal and all
in.; Chicago and
Mountain points, 8.10 1*. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.3O
Waterа. m.; Halifax, St. John. Bar Harbor.
ville and Augusta. 3.50 a in, except Mondays.
GKO. F. EVANS, V P. & G. M.
F^E. BOOTH BY, G P. & T. A.
nov24dtf
HflnrUaud, May «. 1899.
7.20

I'Hfl,

*.earner will leave Pnrtm s Lauding at fl.Vl,
So. FreeportRustin'* »; 4.>, t'hebeague 7.10,
7.1V Cousin's 7 jo. Prince's Point
7.30, i own ami Eng.
FalmoutlT Foreside,-) 7.45,
Wane's Landing 7 x. lit. Diamond #«.07, arriving in roruauu 8.30 a. in.

Littlejohn's

KKTIRNING.
l eave Portland Pier for Brunswick (.Chamberlain's
af
a.
in.
Landing
touching
al (it. Diamond, Waite's Landing. Town Landing, Falmouth Foresldo.' Prince's Point. Cous( hebcague island aud
in’*. Littleioim's an
Intermediate landings.
Leave Brunswick Chamberlain's
landing >
at L: in. for Portland. ILirpswell Ctr. -Look■

«

nuuig

.. uui‘

i.iii,

I.IM

lejonu

s

1.20, Cousin s Island
Prince'^ PL 1
< I mIhih i? d
Town Landing
1 orcsine)
1.5ft.
Waite's Landing '1", Gt. Diamond 1.12. arriving
in Portland at 2.no p. in.
Li. I I RN ! m,.
.Leave Portland
Pier for
(it.
Diamond.
Waite's Landing, I'owii Landing
(Falmouth
For*'Sidei, l‘i inoe s Pt., Freeport and Brunswick
chamberlain's landing! touching at
intermediate landings. .if ,;.in p. in.
•—steamer does not stop unless (lagged.
K. A. HAKKit. Mgr.
mylOcRf

^

ALLAN

ln|Effcct Hay 1.1,

LINE

Calling at (,»uel*ee and Derry.
From

4

11
is
25

May.
May.
May.
May.
June.

j

steamships.

j
1

Gallia.
Tainui.

Laureu’ian,
Numidian,
Californian,

•;

j

j

2n
2:

Portland. Maine.

LOVKJOY. Baperintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
Jel8 dtf

E. L.

May
May

Portland & Worcester Line.

a.lune
in June
17 June

'*

I’OUILWU & ROCHESTER It R

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Slalion I'oof of Preble M.
Monday. Oct. 3, laws. Passenger

a reduetiouof 10
Cabin
$50.00 to tso.oo
|H*r cent is allow** * on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
St.i'ONi* Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—. o .single; $H5.50 return.
STi.KrcACK—Liverpool. London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or (Queenstown. 52:1.50.
Prepaid certificates n).
Children under 12 years, half fare,
bates t<»
or from other points
on application to
.1. It. KKATIXG, 51 l-i Kidiangr SI.,
Portia lid. >lc.
I iO Co»»gless St.,
T. P. Mr(i(lU AX.
Portland, .Vic.
lliylCdtf

On and after

trains will Leave Portlands
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
W indham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 1X30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 1X30 p. in.
For
Rochester, Spriugvale, Alfred, Waterboro and baco River a*. 7.30 a. m.. 1X30 and
E3o P- m.
For Gorham at 7Jo and 9.45 a. hl, 1X30, iM,
6.30 and ttxo p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodiords at 1M, 9A6a.uL,
1X30, xoo. 6.30 and bxo p. in.
The 1X30 p. in. train irom Portland oonnects
at Ayer Junction with "lloosac Tunnel Route"
lor tne West and at Union Station. Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via "Providence
Line" for Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line’’ with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York ail rail via

HARPSWELI STEAMBOAT CO..
189". sieamer Atieoeiseo
Beginning April
will leave Pori land Pier. Portland, dally. Sundays exe-ptsu. at 2.30 p. 111. lor Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpsweli, Halley's and orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Urr’s Island,7,o>
Arrive Portland 2.30
a. in.
in above landings.
a.

"Springfield.”

Worcester
Trains arrive at I ortland from
at 1.30 p. m.; from itocnester at a.30 a. m., 1.30
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 6AQ and
10.60 a. nn. 1-30, 4.15, 6.48 p. in.
For through Octet* ior all point* Weet and
South apply to 1 F. McGILLlCUDDY, Ttoket
Agent, Portland, ha
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

111.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpsweli and interim*
diatel ndmgs lu.OOa. in.. 2.00 p. m. Reluming
from Harpsweli arrive at Portland, l."*» 5 diup.m.
bare to So. Harpsweli and return Sundays
35c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gftlii Mail.
apr2Ritl

Pofiland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
and hourly
Cars leave Portland at 6.45 a. ni
to 1X45; then 1.15. 1.45 2.15, 3.15. : .45. 4.15, 5.15.
Leave Yarmouth
б. 15. 11.45, 7.45, IMS. 10.45 |>. m.
at 5.30 a m. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 00, 12.30.
l.oo, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 4.00, 6.00, 5.30. 6.30. 8 00, 9.30

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
<

ustom House Wharf, Portland, Mi*.

p. iu. Leave Falmouth Foresule for Portland
30 minutes later. .Sundays, cars leave Portland
then
at 8 a. tu. and half hourly till 7,30 p. m.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
ore*! 1'iiv Lauding. Peaks* Island, 5.5",
15, H. I"..30 A. M., 2.15. 4.00. 0.15 P. M.
For 4 UMliIng's iNland. 0.45, 10.30 A. M.,
4.00 I* M.
La* ding. I’eaks ludml,
For IreletliPii'i
Great
Dimnoml
l»lanl«.
mihI
lifle
5.30. t.(k). h.v«'. lo.un «u in.. 2.15, 4.o<). 0.15 p. m.
For Ponce’- Landing, Long Island, s.0*).
l1 P. M.
10.30 A. M.
s| Mm miK T IIKK.
For Forest t 11> and Trefetljt n’s L«])dLittle and Great
Island
11 Hj. I'rnkH
l>in inond Islumbi, '.'.*>;>» 10 30 A. M.; 2.15. 4.20

For

iu., and half hourly till f. 16 p. in.; then7.no, 8.00.
8.30. Office and waiting room 440
Congress
street.
apr25dtf

O.

BOSTON & MA IN E ILK.
In

Steamship Co.

lor

the mot
between

Ileal good horse M'li.e, lint
Agen
ocudtl
l ull consult her nbiuu many
tliiiiKS. why not iihoui Him
NrwMlII! she'll lell j oil In
tud
gel one decent Mill,
how iniicli emphasis .he
puls lulu llml Hold decent!
There’s » world of menuline In H and n world of
comfort and iteuerul satis*
faction in a
decent suit,
four wife will urn r feel
like iipoloKiz.iu^ for your
clothes if we make llieui. Dnlly Uno, Snndstys rxr^ifHl
Lois of Sew Ootids, foreign
THK K?-VT AVt> VAr AT!/.!, 6TF.AV.ima
mid dumestle. just in. Like
lo show llieui to you and
tiilk styles for a few niomenu,
shall we see
you alternately leave Fhanklin W'hakf. Per:
land, every Fveumg at To chick, aiTiV.u.4 ii
today!

BAY STATE ANO TBEMONT,

season

CARD,

The

Taiirr.
iny.'codn

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all k:ud« of
Jewelrj I
repairing and have made It a specialty
Wo are now ready it) make m ordei
anything in rings or pins of any special design

11* K
*"

for years.

may wish at very short

notice.

McKKN

NEY, tue Jeweler. Monument square, Portland.
JauiWtl

for coimecttou

with

earliest

POT

.,

!
!

ira.usfot

ASH

OLD COLD.

old g ». 1 its
give you the highest price
for making tings.
McKKN M V the
oct27dU
Jeweler, Monument Square,

18!)8.

<

Portland &. Smali
I

Lowell,
Wor< nt«>, s«" V wrk, etc.
Keturning leave Inula WhaHF. Lostou,every
t vuiiing ui 7 o’clock.
J. F-LJsCoMB. '1 nager
A- n*.
THOMAS M. BAK'J LKT
Sept 1. 1*97.

Wo

3rd,

DIVISION.

For
Rirideiord, I orimnouth, NewburyAu«e-bury, >alem, Lynn, Bo-I u, 2.00,
i port,
.no p. in.
3.00 :t. in., 12,43.
Arrive Boston, 6JW
Boston tor
a. u
12.40, 4.oo. •' <>.» p. m. Leave
i'orv.lHiid, 7.30. ‘.'.0) a. ill.. 12.30 7.00, 7.45 p.Ln.
A rive PorU’i'nl, 11.45 a. in.. 12.0U. 4.30^ 10.15,
10.45 p. 111.
1 ND.lt iliAlN ••
For I.imlefo d, Portsmouth. Newburyvnu,
Boston,3.00 a. ill., 12.46
pori, Salem,
p.i.:.
Arrive Bo-ton 5.57 h. in., 4.00 p. m.
;■ }'Li
*b:»u for 1 ‘orllaud. a./O ;u m., 7.00 p. in.
10...0 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1
in
D. ;I;
;v:ul stops at North
n.
Berwick and l.x *rer only.
D. J. FLANDl ita. G. F & T.'A. Boston,
du
oetr.

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence,

we me it

feet October

Trains leave Portland, Union Station. lor
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. in..
6.20, p. m.;
Scarboro Beach, flue Polut, 7.00, 10.0U a HU,
Orchard,
nn, OI«l
6.25,
6.20,
3.30,
p.
Saco, Bidd*ford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 U. in., 12.35,
Kcnnelmii k, 7.0u, 8-40,
3.30, 5.25,6.20 p. Ill;
K«nnebunka. in., 12.30, 3.30. 5.26, 6/20 p. 111.;
port, 7.00. 8.40, a. III., 12.35, 3.30, 6.26, p. m.;
Well* Beach, 7.00, 8.40 :in., 3.30, 5.26 p. m.;
Dover, boiuerswortb, 7.00. 8.40 a. Uk, 12.35
rCoclie>*»er.
Farmington
8.30, 5.25 p. 111.;
8.40 a. m., 12.35, 3.30 p. in.; Lake*
Alton Bay,
port, Laconia, Weir*, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m..
12.35 p. in.; Worcester (via Somersworth and
Rochester), 7.'Hi a. 111.; Manchester, Concord
and Nnrih, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. ni.; North Ber*
wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, I iiwrcnri,
l.owell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 ft. in.. 12.35,
10.13 a. in..
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
3.30, p. in.
Leave Boston for
12.6*). 4.H), 7.15. p. in.
Portland, 5.50,7.3), 8.30 a. in., 1.15, 4.15, p. in.
Arrive Forth ml. 10.1P, 11.50, a. m.. 12.10. 5,00.
7.50 p. III.
8VNDAY TRAINS
Old
For S< arboro Beach, Pine Point,
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, IfcenneNorth
Exeter,
Berwick,
Dover,
hunk.
Have hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
Arrive Boston 5.1S. 8.22 p. in.
4.26 i'. in.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. in.
! ASTERN DIVISION.

onj; Jilauil svinid H.v 1* ij’^Ji
3 TH PS PER WEEKFare One \Va> >.i on. Iloiiud Trip, SIMM)
'1 lie ste.linsllil'• Umatio Halt HUu. HunKih I hn Wharf,
leave
hattan aTU*maUve!\
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursday' and Saturdays
at tip. in. for New »..rk direct. Upturning, leave
Pier as, F. K., Tuesdays, l hursdays and Saturand

I I

WESTERN

P. .M.

days at r» p. iu.
These steamers aro superbly lifted
uished tor passenger travel and a hard
convenient and coiuioru*ule route
Portland and New Vork.
J. F. LI SCO.Mil. General
THUS. M. liAKTLL J T. A»'L

BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager.

R. C.

From
Montreal.

Sat.

ISU9.

I1EPA ll'iUKEa.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 I*. M.
lo: Poland, Mechanic
Falls, Bucklleld. Canand llumlord Fails.
too. Dlxheln
1.10 p. m. From Union Station for Mechanic
Falls. Ruinford Falls. Beinis and intermediate
points. With lluoagh car. Portland to
Be in la.
Union
From
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 i>. m.
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.

Koyal Mail Meannus, Montreal
anil Liverpool.

Liverpool,

a. m.

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

I

SENSE,

May 8. 1800.

;ai

NEW VOKK DIRECT I IM

WIFE
HAS
SOME

CENTRAL R. R.
Tr effec

*.$■ j Trains leave Portland as loll '.vs
7 on m. in. For Brunswick. Batik It •cktand
Paris of New Brunswick. Nora Seoiu I
Edward Island and Cape Breton. The j Augusta, Watervllle, Bkowhegan. Lisbon Falls
1 Mi fast
Bang »r
route to Camuobello and tot Andrews. ! Lewiston via Brunswick.

Maine

vou

O’Neil. Baltimore,

_

For FoHcr'n Lirniilng, Long “Island, 10 30
A. M.. 2 15. 4.-0 P M.
For t'uNhiiiK'x Island, iu.30 a. m.. 4.20 p. m.
(
\V. 1. GOLMNG. General Manager.
dtt
apr21

Sid fm Black River April 27, sch Golpen Sheaf,
Chandler, for Chester.

Domestic Port*.
NEW YORK—Ar 15tli, U 8 transport Dixie,
Gunn Manzanillo Mav 11. with 45 officers and
739 soldiers; l’» transport Kilpatrick, Rogers,
Havana May 8 and Nuevitas lOUi. with 2 cabin
passengers end 500 discharged soldiers; US
transport Florida, Allen, Nuevitas May 10. witn
337 officers and men of the lStli US Infantry
and Mih US Cavalry; ship A G Ropes, Ropes,
Liverpool.
Cld, sch Nathaniel T Palmer. Harding, Egmont
and Mullet Key (and sailed).!
81d, schs Empress. Portland; .1 M Kennedy,
Eddyville lor Boston; Mark Pendleton, Perth
Ainbov for Bangor; J Henry Edmunds, Philadelphia for Lynn.
Ar l6ih, steamer Cevic, Liverpool; sell John
Booth. Hurricane Island.
BOSTON-Ar 15tli, tug Cumberland, Warrington. Bath, towing barge No 15 (new), from
do; sch Edward E Brlry, Ross. Newport Nows.
Ar luth. steamer Cestrian. Liverpool; sehs A
Has wood. Belfast; Isaac T Campbell, Charles
ton. Thorn as B Garland. Perth Amboy Susie K
Nash. Portland; ^Satellite. York; S K Davis,
Ml Desert; D L Sturges. Gardiner; Inez. Millbridge; Annie Sargent. Pemaquld RL Kenney
aud Brigadier. Rockland; Samuel C Man and
Ellen MUolder, Norfolk, Addle. Damarlscotta.
Longfellow, Pascagoula. Mollie Rhodes PhilaGeo M Warner. Port Gilbert. NS.
Sid. steamer Canada, Hamburg; sell Helen H
Beuediot, Kenueuec add Washington; Lavoita,

FOB

--*

.V——

,--

RAILROADS.__

loteruaiionai SLeaiusui[> Co.:! MAINE

Manager.

Meteghan.

London. May 14—Barque Sarmiento, Crosby,
from Portland for Rosario, with lumber, is
astiore near (he mouth of the River Platte, and
is in a critical position.
Provlncetown. Mav 15 —Sch Helena, recently
ashore on Peukcd HiK Bar, and sold at auction
later, was floated by lug A W Chesterton this
afteriiooujaud towed into harbor in a fairly good
condition.
Quebec, May 14 -The British steamer Gallia,
rroni Liverpool for Quebec and Montreal, with
general cargo, is asuorc at Sorel. Assistance
lias been sent from Montreal.

8TXAXKRS.

Mill i.<i

Memoranda.

Liv* stock M

tBy Telegraph.
f’HICAOO May 16, 1899—Cattle—receipts
at 5 45 a 6 go ;
2 goo fairly active; fancy cattle
feeder. -:
beef .leers 3 80<fS 40: stooker. end
Western fed
00
4
3
26;
at
bclfcrs
cows and
« 8
steers

l*urr«

Below Delaware Breakwater. 16th. sch Alma
E a Holmes, from Portland.

42*
bag lots. 00*
00
Meal, bag lots.
*43
Oats, ear lots.36 Vi * 87
Oafs, bag lots.
40* 41
Cotton Seed, car lots,.00 003 23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00* 24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 60*17 00
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60*18 00
Middling, car lots.17 00*18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 00*,l 9 00
Mixed feed.17 50&18 00
Corn,

Foreign

Fa,veil Rill,ale May 1 6.steamer Philadelphian
(Bn. McCallum. Liverpool lor Boston.
Ar ai Lisbon May 12. brig Leonora, Monroe,
Philadelphia.
did I ith. brig Daisy. Dixon. Brunswick.
Ar nt Moville May 16. steamer Stale ot Nebraska (Br), Park, New York for Glasgow.
Passed Anjer April 12. ship Abner Butman,

..

_

patents.4 16*4

von

moM

ROCK PORT—Ar i«th,
SALEM—Ar 16th. sch Nellie .? rrocker, Henderson. New York for Marblehead.
SAT ILL A RIVER-Sid 11th. schs Flora Logers. Francis. Boston; 12th. Clifford 1 White,
Faulkhiirham, do.
V1NKYA ItD-H AVKN—Ar 16th. sell' Fred A
Emerson, Rockland for New York; Samuel S
Thorn. Kennebec for PUiladelplila (and sailed!.
Ar
I51h. schs Lydia M
WASHINGTON
Deerlng, Kennebec ; Gardiner B Reynolds. New
York.
Cld. schs Augustus Hunt. Blair. Baltimore;
Estelle Phlnney. Phlnney, do.
WILMINGTON-Ar 15tb. sen Gem. Foss,
Boston.

closed

sales estimated 8,000 bales of which OcOOO
bales were for speculation and export.

leu m ohi. of a..

St.|Paul

market

BAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet; middlings 544o.

European Market?
(By Telegraph.)
! 204%
I/ON DON. May 16. 1899—Consols closed [at
for account.
July 11044 for mouey and 110^*
LIVERPOOL, Mayi 16. 1899.—The Cotton
S 32
market steady; American middling at 3:V»d;

Hteet MarKtu

Mav 16.
New 4s, reg.129%
New 4s. coup.129%
New 4s. reg.112%
New 4s, coup.113%
Denver & K. G.1st.106%
Eriejgen. 4s. 70%
Mo. Kan. & Tex. ,‘2ds. 667/4
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.Ill
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts... .116%
do reg. 2ds. 54%
Closing quotations of stocks:
May 16.
Atchison. 18%
Atchlsonlnfd. 547s
CentralJPaciflc.. 61 %
dies. & Ohio. 251 *
Chicago & Alton.160
Chicago* Alton pfd.
Chicago. Bur. & Quincy.131 v®
nei. <s Hud. Canal Co.116%
Del. Lack. & West.16tt%
23
Denver Alt. GErie, new. 12%
Erie lstlnfd. 33%
Illinois Central.114%
Lake Krle|& West. 16%
Lake Shore.198
Louis & Nash.264%
Manhattan F.lovated.109%
Mexican Central. I-*1/*
Michigan Central.113
Minn. « St. Louis. 68
Minn. & St Louis Dfd. 100%
Missouri Pacific. 43%
New .Jersey Central.Ill
132%
New York Central..
New York, Chi. & St. Louis.. 12%
New York. C. & St Louis pf... 65
Northern Pacific com. 49%
Northern Pacific pfd. 76*4

at 6 il l6c.

Sent

ihe
The loilowing wore
oloaia;
qpcu*
Mods of stocks at Boston;
Mexican Central ss. 74
Atchison. 100. • same *re. R. now. 18%
Boston * Maine.185

New York

MAY 16. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day w.v^
«
at
3-16c; do gulf at
middling uplands
steady;
6 7-16; sales 503»bales.
markot to-day
Cotton
A
OH PLR8 TON—The
closed quiet; middlings 6VaC.
GA1.V KHTON—The Cotton market closed
quiet, middlings 6 16- 16c.

if>7%

“Viola M. BreWcr,” and bought out a Cod. large Shore. 4 50JC 4 75
small Shore.
restaurant oil Dr.-on street, Portland,
Pollock
2 60* 3 60
haddock
2 00* 2 26
The new
is
chap-1 at the West Eud
.2 00ft 2 25
I Hake
nearly completed on ihe outside.
9
1 Herring, per box, scaled.
* 14
j Mackerel. Shore Is. .23 00*26 00
Shore
2s.
Mackerel,
over
Monarch
Burns, cuts, I
pain.
urge 3s.
Instant relief.
Dr. Apples, Baldwins.4
sprains,
slings
BOjfcOO
Thomas' Ecleetric Oil. At anyjdrug store. Apples.Evap.
10* s-ll
~

14V4

M K M H H is—The Cotton market to-day closed

U. 8. Ex press. 48
H*Vs
nom Boston
itosario, ana 50 i»u* iu
People Gas.116%
65
6o
and Portland. From the Provinces to Buenos Homestake.
7
rinrurin.
7%
Ayres the range is $9 60* 10 50 as to port and I Pacific Mall.6UV*
Brazil freights remain quiet. Pullman Palace.158
size of vessel.
lot
.16 *»
Tonnage for the West Indies continues iu good Sugar, common.
91- s
Western Union. 91%
demand, there being Hi eral offerings of both Southern Ky Pfd.
out and home freight.
Vessels, however, are Brooklyn Haul | Transit.112%
100; b
65'a
I
67 Va
S'eel common.
scarce, and full previous rates are sustained. Federal
78
7'*%
do pfd.
H’0%
The following quotations represent the whole- American Tobacco .....105**
sale prices for this market;
do pfd.’41
65%
-.6«%
Tenn.l oal & Iron.
Flour.
47 *
s. Rubber. 47%
1
-26%
Superfine and low grades..2 75 33 00
Street R R.228
Metropolitan
62
*3
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 40*3 66
Tobacco
pfd.
Continental
35 a 4 50
Spring Wheat patents.4
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.3 90*4 00
Boston I’rodnoe Market.
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 66*3 90
BOSTON May 16 18fl9—The following ure
Winter Wheat
25

Raisins, London Layers—..... ;l 50*200
6* 7 Vi
U.S. and L. Hamilton, the car- Kaisius. Loose Muscatel.
Porll, Beef, Lard and Poultry.
PROPOSALS for constructing aboi it penters,are making repairs on the MerrySEALKD
stree
Main
650 feet oi 15-inch drain in
Pork—Heavy.12 00*13 00
North I Jeering, will be receive ut the office if concag house at Harpswell.
Pork—Medium.11 76*12 00
the Commissioner of Public Works. City Hal l>
Mr. H. W. Bowen is driving the James Beef—light.10 00*10 60
until Friday. May 19th. isfj. at 12 o’clock M
Beef—heavy.11 00*11 60
when they wl'l be publicly opened and tea- i’ Hamilton company’s grocery team.
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76* 6 o*‘
Miss Winona Maustield went to Peaks Lard—tes and half bbl.pure—
Plans, specification-* and further informant "
6Vi*} 6:‘<*
tes and half bql.com....
may be obtained at the office of said t on.mi
6Vi @6Vi
the 15th inst., to work for Mr. Lard
sioner. who reserves the right to reject any < V island
Lard—Pails, pure. 7
*. 7Va
d
interest
the
ail bids should he deem it for
Randall during the summer sea- Lard—Pails, compound. 6% * 6Vi
Perley
the ( ity so to do.
Bids should be marked **Pr
Lard—Pure leaf.
8Vi
*' 9
son.
addressed to Geo, J
posal for Drain’ and of
Public Works.
Fernald. Commissioner
May 16. 1899.
inayiodM

20H

res anu

avenue.

the request of the Woman’s Council, Rev. William Jones, pastor
of the Methodist church, preached un ex
oellent sermon on tne Czar’s proposition
He took his
of }>eace, which was read.
“And tne
t<*xt from the book of Judges;
land had rest forty years.”

janl6dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND

^killings of South Portspending some time with

Mr.

of

Iu response

McKKNNEY the Jeweler
Square.

leiauu.

T

night.

We have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunde 1.

Mouumeut

Boynton,Sparrow

Bark Ethel V.

THE INSURANCE FIELD—The news sacola, steel rails $2 60.
Bark Salvatore. Buoksport to Sicily, bx shook*
that has reached tho Maine policy holders
that

MANICURE,

Sept.

■

h

estern fresh

at

Burlington. NJ.
MACHIA8— Ar 16th, sch Millie Washburu,
Eggs steady-fresh 1144 c.
Boston.
Cheese weak; creameries at 9*lie.
10H
4 87
81d. schs Alfalfa. Hatlielann Illch and (Jneen,
bankers bills at
business in
actual
Flour receipt* 16.000 bbls; wheat 47,090 Calais for Boston; Alaska. Advocate. NS.
bush; corn 141.000 both; oats 4oO,OOObush;
jii4 87Vi for demand. and£4 85<g4 86Mi for six42*47
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 15tn. Silver Spray, Port
rye 6,00o bush; Harley 3.000 bush.
44rf4»
Bevis.
ty days; j>osted rates at 4 86^4 88Vi. CommerShipment*—Flour 14,000 bbls; wheat 76,000
4ttjaofi
NEW HAVEN—81d 15th, sch Viking. NewTurpentine.
cial bills 4 84 £4 84 Vi.
bush corn 442.000 bush; oat*. 436.000 bush
Cumberland, coal.
&4 00
port News.
Silver certificates 6tV*;S62.
rve 3,000bush; barley l.OoO bush.
6 60
stove and furnace coal, retail
N BN LONDON—Ar lOtli.sch Spartel. Calais.
7 60
Bar .Silver 61V4 H
Ml NNF.APoLIB—Wheat—No t Northern for
Franklin.
Bid, sch A W Ell's, Bock port for New York.
4 60
Fea coal, retail.
NORFOLK Cld 15lh. sens Pochassot, Saco.
May at69‘*c. July 70Vao70r*»c; Sept «8**c;
Mexican dollars 48Ml.
No 1 hard at71'*c; No 1 Northern at7044c; Mary Stmdisb. Boston.
Government bonds easy.
No 2 Northern 69<sc.
PASCAOOULA—Ar 16t*.sch Henry II ChamGrata Usomiiom.
Railroad bonds strong.
Flour—first patents at 3 66 a 3 76; second pat- her I sin Fossett, Key West.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
ents 3 46 «,3|66; first clear 2 70*2 80.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar lntli. sells I):ck WilMonday’s quoatlons.
New York; Abner Taylor, do.
■Idea.
DKTHOIT—Wheat quoted at 7 2 44c for cash liams.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th. sell Isaac ObeiWHEAT
at
Whitewash
July
Kedat7SV4o,
May73V*»c;
tie
payThe following quotation* represent
Providence.
ton.
Sent 734% o.
I
May.
July.
ing prioes In this market:
r d. sch .lame*; IV Pitch. Kelley. Port Tampa.
69^»
7o |> !h Open n. ..70
70’4
Cow Aid steers.* •
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet-cash 73:,*c; May at
RED BEACH—Ar 16th. sch Mary Lee New
Close*.69* s
70 Vi
70V% 7344 c;
BuUs and stags...
July at 72»*c.
ton. Boston,
8klos-il quality.10c
ROCKLAND-Ar 16th. sch J Nickerson, Port•*
.to
No a
Sept
t ottwn Marker a.
land.
July,
34V*
.•«to Cloaiag... 33*»
N6 3
Sid. sch M ll Reed. New York.
(By Telegraph.)
2&f»$0 Openleg. 33 ’.a
334*
sch Imogene.Portland.

im-

x»>w

*tt« steady Slate ind Pann
w

»%

Refined Petroleum. 120 tst....
Pratt s Astral.
Half hMs 1c extra.
.»
Raw Linseed oil.~
Boiled Linseed oil.

July.
ACTIVE OLD AGE—There Is an old
Exports.
32*s
Opening****....
>
gentleman In Whitefleld who Is about
Hearn ship Planet vercurjr—33.- VJIomuc
324s
LONDON.
do oats 097 sack• oatoa rs
; ready to challenge the world for a man of 486 bush peas 104.478
meal 31.665 bdl shooks 83 pk machinery 5 eses
his age who can perform the same amount furniture 1641 bales hay 79-n sacks flour 3100
July.
334 s
opening. ..
man Is the venerable bdls pulp.
This
of work
23Vi
C’oele*.
91 years of age, and
Is
who
Lewis,
George
Freights.
k
PORK.
and
cut
Dec.
the
winter,
charters:
who
recent
past
are
during
1
Dig following
Closing.
i hewed the material for a heavy oxoart
Bark Blrnam Wood. Portland to Rio Janeiro,
uteeleg...
*
lumber $10.
whloh he has made.

/xf (hv

}4
14

14

**

Cheese. Sage.
Trait.

[

]

60

21

2t>«<

SECOND DISTRICT POLITIOH-The
Second District congressional campaign Culls ...
OATS.
myl3M,W5P4w
Tuesday evening,
opened In Bath,
Julv.
Retail Grocers* Wngar Market.
23 >j
of
the
Clostav.
chairman
when
J.
H.
Manley,
ol ; ltl,
Portland raarKOt—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
El»> oriihlc Board
To the
at 5^ic; coffee Opening. 23 Vs
Hon
and
6Vic:
granulated
:
sin
state
committee,
8c;
off
Republican
powdered
in
p
a
4'ounty 4 « niini»sloii«*rs
crushed Vic;yallow 4Vic.
Littlefield, the Republican
totality off i timbttrland, Greet ChaOe* K.
Cloatna..
candidate for
Imports.
Congress, held a conIn*:
Opening.
WF, the un«L*r-i»rnetl Selectmen of the towi
ference In Bath with the view of perfectPARRSBORO. NS. Barges 3 and 6—1436 ton
wpsws^.
ft of Freepoi: respectfully represeut tha
campaign coal to >Vm M Bradley.
ing plans for an notlve
May.
July
the true boundaries of the highway or 1 ount
Schr Mignonette—366 Openleg..
BARBA DOES. WI.
69
or Free
70,%
town
the
in
thereof
or
that
road,
part
; throughout the district.
71 Vi
pun 24 hh .is 36 bbls molasses to Fred E Allan llio-siu* «..•••••••• 70%
port, leading from Bow street, to called, nea
& Co.
part of said highway

15
00

Butter. Vermont.
12J13
heese. N. York and Ver mt.

furniture.

the

Red Kidney...2 OftgS
onions. Egyptian. 2 76 a 0
.•••••••!
I do IUtiiiii-u
I Potatoes. i>U''
8 0U&3
I hweet Fotaiov.f
..
<**
F.ggs. Eastern
'll.
B
PO®
Western
Eggs.
..

Quotations of Staple Products in the
leading Markets.

until
able thut the loga will remain there
The loga which at the pres
next apring.
tied up are the last of the
ent time are
drive In that section, the others being
started uff while the water was high.
of the lake
,-lnce the logs ore not yet out
cannot be started off
it is thought they
this
spring since rains would raise the
lhe drive
pitch of the lakes but little.
belonging to Lawrence Bros, of South
Gardiner, Is now ont of the Spenoer and
a part of the driver* *re returning home,
'lhe drlTe was gotten out without difficulty. taking 20 day*.

with

Cape Cranberries, bbl.. 7 nOffcg 60
Beans, Ben.1 bofcl 60
Beans Yellow I'yes.1 70 a l 75
Beaus. California Fea.. 76-42 00
Beans.

AT MILO—By a fire at Milo
FIKK
Monday the house and stable owned by
All the
were destroyed.
U. F. Boody,
furniture, exoeptlng a
piano, was destroyed. The loss Is not far from IKXI0,

should
w
complaints of any nature
PAKTICULAltLY BEQUEST to be inform*!'
of at once.
Notice
OFFICE.

FINANCIAL ANiMMmCIAL

THE KtVKK DRIVERS-lhe lack of
ha* tied
water in the Dead Hirer region
to the
op W,000,000 feet of loge belonging
Berlin Lumber company of Furmington,

ICE.
IO lb*, d 'll*.
15 lb*, dully.
ao lbs. daily,

THE PINE TREE STATE.

i

■ncnLAmnn.

Traduce.

3r.

..i

i'

will
p.l

j

;

Point

c'jtimieiK-i.ir;

Steamboat Co.
A,>rii

SI earner PERCY
.vc i’ortlHt'ii Pier. Portlaud.
Island I 'ard's
;•
CM f
^
B:*.y, Bn or's Point.

i'ow
Hoi4e
AshtUIe.
!ii-t i.
ii.nboi
Water <- ve. suull Pctut
D. -d
Return, leave
llarlH
and Cutid,'* Harbor.
a above landin..
( uudv’.s Harbor :u 6
au- arriving In Portland about h'a. »•«.
ll. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office. I5e Cmmoicia* fiit. Telephone ttua.
dlt
ap.i

DRAW

A ^

wkfJsl'UUlj Mv#y
Ideal Department

The
The
✓

following

printed

store details are

towns to whom this paper

oties and

for the information of persons

in

Q ©

at"sight

tor the GASH you paid us
for any goods that are unsatisfactory.
on us

Store

II.

other

I

will be sent:

separate Stores in

business block

Congress, Free and Oak; the three fronts

penetrates

i

Having nn outlet for double, yes
treble quantities, gives us mastership
of prices. Notice the following illustrations.

The Silk Emporium of New

England.

Coating Serge.
Made In France; firm even loom
Ing; cloee-to-tbe-surface finish; lusIn New York It Is 76o.
trous black.
58o.
Our price,

in the state;

fronting
practically ALL CLASS,

on three

that

so

52 inches wide, remember that.
Send for samples.

streets,

daylight

Made In England.

Inch,

British hoDesty

into every thread. Half-doubleeight, wearable. Ideal stuff for TailorMade Costumes.
keeps its good look until It drops
to pieces.
oil inch width.
The width Iv worth
woven

and 10 Arc

Lights.

There are about Forty thousand square feet of floor space on the four floors.

Twenty-five great departments, each

Is

one

a

fully equipped

ha* the camels hairs so
This too is specially

Our Mall Order system reaches all parts of New

popular.
adapted to

Tailor-Made Idea—52 inch.
.Sixth avenue price $1.25.

hundred salespeople, cashiers and assistants.

one

>

The beet judges in the mutter—dress
makers and travelling
sidesmen—say
that here are more Silks than there
can be shown in any other Two Stores
In the State
You, yourself, may

So out led from the resemblance In
the trend of the weaving to the cenThe surface also
tral bone of a fish.

are

Samples

England.

are

verify—or disprove—that

the

our

128 page

This

WOMEN’S SUITS.

Spring-Summer catalogue.
is in

department

some

It Is free.

respects the most

here newest fashions of each

important

in the entire

These

aggregation;

make their first appearance in the state.

season

standard,

are

dependable.

and

always

qualities are correct
ami the styles never common-place.
White grounds, spots of gre^n, heliotrope, brown or blue on stripes.
Also colored grounds, satin tlnlsh,

Black Mohair Sicilian.
So lustrous
that It almost reflects one’s faoe a* in
even
a mirror; firm,
cloth;
hangs
gracefully In a skirt; dust gets no
foothold on Its polished surface. $1.25
quality. Price here

for

thirty

Cheney Foulards.

si.oo

SicilianSend for

In

minutes.

Ours,

free.

(24 inches

The

black grounds only.
Ten
scroll or stripe,

Blue and

75c

si.oo

Corded Taffeta.
helioFink, turquoise blue, green
trope, rose, blue, black and white,
m

Spacious

with these

Hall of

costumes

Display
of

is

the season;

some

of

built up with a Single Skirt, and close fitting Jacket or Waist;
self colored stitching, also braiding are ovident. Applique Bauds of the
them

are

same

fabric rise above the surface.

The suits

Vigoureux,

made of Venetisn, Covert,
Granite and other new cloths,

Cheviot, Broadcloth, Serge,

Prices range from

$8.98

Sample

to

$40.00

Shirt Waists.

Suits Speak for Three Score.

Made

A smart costume and costs

Suit, very

fine in texture—color is blue.

trimmed with Silk braid, and lined with Taffeta Silk.
Skirt is trimmed to match

lined with Percale.

of

Lawn.

White

Organdie,

This chic Tailored Suit is made of fine blue or black Cheviot;
ials.
it has a fancy lining throughout.
The Jacket is made tijAt our kind of prices starting
50c and ranging up to $3.50.
The Skirt is in the newest shape and has the correct
“haug"; in-

front.
verted plaited back, finished with tailor-made buttons.

A Broadcloth

limitless lot of exquinewest
site Silk
Waists,
designs.
Taffeta and Foulard Silk, decorated
with rows of cording, plaits, tucks,
&o.
Prices range $4.75, $7.50, $8.98.
nlraost

Zephyr,
Muslin, Percales, Scotch
Pique and other appropriate mater-

$8.98.

$27.50.

Silk Waists.
All

are

Three

Prunella.

thickly peopled

COLORED DRESS ROODS.

only

$8,98

New Eton
New

at

style Jacket which is elaborately
shape skirt, with full plait; demi-train.

Jacket,

$27.50

Covert Cloth.
Dress Fabrics so retain their
Few
hold upon popular favor as do Covert
Cloths.
Here
are
fifteen
styles
All
mostly illuminated colorings
new this season. 44 inch. Not 05o but

50c
A Cut Price on
Mixtures and Fancies. Just because
happen to have a hundred piece
where there should be Ofty the price
has been cut so that the $1.00 and 75o
we

weather defying stuff. Brown, green,
garnet, red, cadet, marine and navy,
45 Inch,

58c

Winooski Suitings.
Excellent for gowns requiring hard
service. A heavy beaded
surface;
stout
wiry in texture; does not
wrinkle.
60 inches wide,

Rich Novelties.
Twenty-live styles. Some

Venetian Cloth Tailor-made

Tight fitting Jacket; strap

Fancy Silk lining throughout including sleeves.
Storm Serge.
Skirt has demi-train with full sweep. Light shades,
$1(7.50
Double warp, aud

Suit,

seams.

very

double

THIE

!PIIESS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY,
Owen. Moore & Co.
Oren Hooper’s sons.
J. if. Libby Co.
Puritan Bicycle Factory.
Foster, Avery & Co.
Bines Bros. Co.
Shaw's sale.
Twitchell-Champlin Co.
Legal notices—2.
P. 8. & P. It. B. Co.
AMUSEMENTS.

Portland Threatre.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
th«lr appropriate heads on page 6.

closed

Bears the
In

use

more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have

Always Bought*

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature

for

more

of Chas. H. Fletcher.

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have

Always Bought,

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Nave Always
“Mr*. Winslow

■

Bought.

fcootaing

syrup,

JHas been used over Fifty Years by millions ol
mothers for their childreu while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allay# Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from

teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure aDd
gists In every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cU
a

bottle

regular

large vestry of the church.
Subject,
‘Woman’s Missionary Work in India."
Representatives from the Congregational lsts, Methodist and
Iiaptist denominaand report their
tions will be preset
work

in that

vicinity.

All

are

cordially

invited tu this meeting.
The Montgomery Guards will meet to
night to make arrangements for turning
out on Memorial day.
at No. 5?t» Fores 1
:} A case of diphtheria
was reported to the
Loard ol
avenue,

yesterday.
During the next

health

Sunday.
the city commeeting
mittee of the Democratic party last evening at the United States hotel. The
business transacted was not made public.
Keeper Samuel O. Fisher and surfmun
Edward Tyler of the Race Point, and
keeper Win. W. Cook and surfman Levi
Kelley of Peaked Hill bar life saving staThere

tions,

the

two

weeks the work

was a

near

of

Provineetown, Mass.,

have

Portland with their record books
and will probably testify in the Portland
case today.
to

THE COURTS.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
In the Municipal court yesterday these
civil suits were tried before Judge Hill:
Joseph Cochrane vs. Melvin Hnmblett,
K. H.
an action of assumpit for labor.
Wilson for plaintiff; U. W.Libby for defense. Judgment for defense.
James L. West vs. Fred L. McLean, an
action of assumpit for bay. Plaintiff

uppeal taken from
Kldeu for plaintiff; Could

non-suited
cision.

and

tough,

half

durable,

down to

Black Dress Coods.
Few stores in million people cities
can show
such a gathering of “new
season1*
BLACK
DRESS
STUFFS as this.
This superiority comes of two cirthis

cumstances.

I.

Having

a

whoso

proverbial.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

CONDUCTORS COMING.

PERSONAL.

HARBOR NE**S.

Sprague.superintendent

mining
frailUnion Station,
was present and
road enterprises in the West in which he
an outline
of the proposed pro- accumulated a large fortune. He married
lave
of the looal branch of railroad Miss Mattie .Steele, younger daughter of
gramme
jonductors who said that the party in- Mr. Kben Steele of this city.
Miss Helen
Superintendent of
rending to visit Portland will number the IndustrialStaples,
school at llallowell, is
ibout 155
from the West, and possibly visiting in Portland.
*5 from the South.
If the session in Chicago closed yesterEQUAL SUFFRAGE HEARING.
lay, as was expected, the Maine delega
of the Equal Suffrage
The members
;iou will t)e due at Portland on Monday, club are
preparing to offer an entertainhe 23d Inst., at 8 30 p. m., by the Moun- ment
next Saturday afternoon which
tain division,and will most likely remain promises to
Both
draw a full house.
n their cars on that
night. The commit- suffragists and “antis” are to speak, so
tee are

to meet th*-m

early Tuesday

morn-

ng and take them in the electric car6 to
the Preble hou-e for breakfast, and at
10.30 a. m.,
ride to Riverton for a visit

the park and casino, and from there
rlsU Fort Allen Park and pass through
jortious
of
the city, and at 2.30 p. in.
take a special
train .over the Boston 6c
Maine to Old Orchard beach, returning
:o the Preble
House, where in the evening an informal reception will be given.
to

Wednesday, in the early morning, the
juests will be invited to visit the Western Promenade and ^then breakfast'at the
and at 9.30 take a trolley
Falmouth,
*ide to one of the island steamers for a
Mill in
Ca6co Bay,
the inside Island
route, during which light lunch will be
served, the party
returning at noon to
line at the Preble house.
This was the general programme agreed
tne Board of Trade committee
upon by
is conforming to the desite of
.Mr..Sprague
ind the
locul branch. | Arrangements
will be
made to have Mayor Robinson
reoeive and
welcome the guests to the
Mty as early after their arrival as will

for

(partner) buyer

linger is ever on the pulse of Importer
and
and
whose
manufacturer,
promptness to seize opportunity before
it passes is

Items of Interest

convenience, und a delegation
gu“up the Hue to meet and accom
the visitors to the city.

his

pany

he became interested in

and

there will be a fair presentation of
the question. Be sure and go.

that

Picked

Up

The

can

be heart!

at

a

far greater distance

old alarm.
The Portland steamer Mina and Lizzie,
and the schooner
Eva Martin, also of
than the

Portland, are buying up lobsters "in large
quantities along the shore, from Digby
to Westport.— Halifax News.
Lobster arrivals:
Katie L. Palmer,
7000 live lobsters from bhelborn, N. S.;
Horizon, 3300 for N. F. Trefethen; Eva
and Belle, 2400; A. J. Oliver, Lottie and
May 1600, Woodbury Holbrook; Herman
Keeslng, 7'JOO, N. F. Trefethen; Carrie
T. Rogers, 1400, C. W. Marston.
British tug bpringhill arrived towing
barge No. 3, with 703 tons clum coal,
and barge No. 5 with 722 tons coal.
Other arrivals were schooner Henry P.
Mason, hard pine; (same Cook and Major
Picknnds with coaJ.

It is

£Many people trust to luck
pull them through, and are
often disappointed. Do not
dilly-dally in matters of
to

health.

With

it

you

can

accomplish miracles. Withno good.
out it you are
"

44

the liver, kidneys, bowels and
blood healthy by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla, the faultless blood purifier.
Dyspepsia-” I know a positive relief

Keep

Sarsapafor dyspepsia and that Is
My neuralgia also
It cured me.
rilla.
stopped.” W. B. Baldwin, ItH Oak Street,
Binghamton, New York.
Hood's

Tired Feeling-“My appetite was
capricious, my liver disordered and I was
tired. Hood’s Sarsaparilla relieved it all.
It cured a friend of mine of female weakness.” Mrs. Jessie A. MlAMU, Clayton Del.

FRANCO AMERICAN SOUPS.

George C. Shaw 6c Co. advertise this
Franco-American Soups iu
morning
convenient
reasonable
Hood's Pills curq
quantities at
^HViTcathaTtlc to
prices.

the

non

take with Hood's

irritating ami
SarsapanlUu

collection.
Prices from

1'he “Cashmere Peerless”.
Silks
which are made for us by the Haskell
Silk Company are wonders of fidelity
In this age of Silk frauds.

Queen Fabric of

the season.
These are not the overshot crepone,
but the BLISTERED, having an air
pocket under th» blisters. Unique,
Fifteen debeautiful, aristocratic.
unmutollare
signs; most of them
able otherwhere.
New York, Chicago and Phlladal*
phla have them but their prices are
$4.25 and $2.50.
Our price,

We carry many lines of these Silks,
and we give our signed guarantee for
wear with every yard we sell.
In six months after the purchase,
should there be any dissatisfaction
with the Haskell Silk, we make good
anv reasonable claim.
The “Cashmere Peerless" Silk list.
Black Satin, remarkably high lustre. soft heavy wearable, 20 inches

$1.75

$1.00
wide,
Black Satin Duchess, 21 inch,
1.25
Satin
Black
Duchess. 22 inch,
1.5oj
Black Satin Duchess. 22 Inch,
1.75
“Cashmere Peerless" Satin Duohess,
22 Inch,
2.00
“Cashmere Peerless” Satin Duchess,
22 inch,
2.25
Cashmere Peerless” Black Khadame, 2(
l.Ot
Inch,
“Cashmere Peerless” Blaok Rbadame,
1.25
21 inch,
“Cashmere Peerless" Rhadume, 21
1.5o
Inch,
“Cashmere Peerless" Rhadame, 21
1.75
Inch,

Twenty-five new styles, both figured
The
and plain; many mesh effects.
largest and most varied collection in
Northern New England.
58, 75, 89c, $1.00, *1.25, *1.50, $1.75,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
India Twills—uew.
Storm Serge—charcoal

black,

Mohair—lustrous,
Figured Mohair,

Satin Brocade,
German
Samples mailed free.

Poplin.

‘43c
‘45c
‘43c

‘45c
49c
49c

J, B. LIBBY co.
FRATERNITY CLUB.

NEW

authoritatively

stated

that the 6

mortgage 40 year gold
bonds of the United States Flour Milling
Company are secured by a lirst lien upon
valuable real estate,
Uour mills, elevators, warehouses and dock properties, all
devoted to a long established and a percent

more

The

first

manent
industry—manufacturing and
distributing flour—the lirst necessity of
life.

the opinion of shrewd and careful
investors that these bonds will command
in the market, after
a high premium
It is

c’osing the subscription at .the ottering
price of 102 1-2, at which the investment
nets 5 7-8 per cent Interest per annum.
At a premium of 10 per cent the bonds
would net 5 3-8 per cent interest’per annum.

'lhe stockholders
of the company are
among the strongestjmec in New York and
in the West, and the oltieers and directors are the most conservative
financiers
and practical mill men In the country,
who are large subscribers to the bonds for
themselves and friends.
The
subscription lists for the |S4,c*hj,0C0 lirst mortgage 0 per cent gold bonds
open^todayi and close on May 19 or earli-

It's folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles. Doau’s
Ointment cures quickly aud permanently. At any drug store, 50 cents.

very
the

much

for them

by

men

manufacturers have been

one member by death durByron D. Verrill, Esq.

ous

gener-

and the stock

we are

present showing

at

CIVIC CLUB.

than

usually

more

first guest meeting of the Clvio
The
club will be held at the Falmouth next
Dr. Geo.
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
H. Cummings will speak on the "Practical Work of our City Board of Health.”
Members can obtain guest tickets of Mrs.
J. C. White, 85 Estate street.

is

by

and best

far

the

our

Haberdashery depart-

largest

ment has ever

We have

offered.

been careful

to choose from the thous-

likely styles and
only those that are

ands of

Josuhua T. Nowell. Harry A.
Batchelder. and Frank G. Kellogg, all of
Melrose, In the County of Middlesex aud Commonwealth ot Massachusetts by their Mortgage
deed, dated the seventh day of June. A. D,
1894, (erroneously called iu said deed June 7th,
1*04,1 and recorded In the Registry of Deeds for
the County of Cumberland, in the State of
Maine, June 11.1894, at 10 o'clock and 30 minutes, A. M., in Book 603, Page 148 conveyed to
Benjamin C Jordan of Alfred, in the County of
York, aud State of Maine, a certain parcel of
land situated ou Littlejohn’s Island, Yarmouth,
Maine, and being lot three hundred twenty six
(326) on a plan of Cottage lots on Littlejohn’s
Island, Yarmouth, Maine, belonging to Joshua
T. Nowell, and Nowell. Batchelder and Kellogg,
Walter C. Stevens surveyor. June, 1893, and
recorded with Cumberland County Registry of
Deeds, at Portland, Maine, subject to same restrictions embodied iu deed from Joshua T.
Nowell, dated June 5, 1894, to be recorded with
said first described conveyance, and whereas
the said Benjamin C. Jordan, has assigned the
said Mortgage, and note thereby seemed, to me
John P. Garey the undersigned of Sanford in
said County of York, said assignment being
dated the ninth day of December, A. D., 1895,
recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
December 10. 1895, in Book 630. Page 463. and
whereas the condition of said Mortgage hat
been broken, now therefore 1. John P. Garey,
by reason of the breach of the condition thereof. claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this fifteenth day of May. A. D., 1899.
JOHN P. GAREY.
mayl7diaw3wW

colors

tasteful in pattern, harmonius in shade and fine
in quality, shirts of the

rubbishy sort we do not
keep. Hand made button holes, good pearl buttons,

double
full

yokes,
broad

stitched
cut

backs,

placquets and

the other

essentials to

all
a

constructed

perfectly

shirt are always found in
the shirts you get from

we

»»

HllC,

One great

THEholders of the

imported
each.

line of best
Madras is $1.50
with
Another

cuffs attached, all exclusive patterns is $2.co and

another, just opened,

with

the latest turnover collar
J

*

t'lU l. iiivcimri

ivui

y,

limn, 30<i'Ki<?cu

lemon, ecru, taus, linen, fawu, brown,
slates, modes, black.
Centemerl with heavily embroiderer!
.Same colors
backs, <3 patent clasps.
as above,
$1.75

cream,

Clarem ont.
The tlnest dollar Glove

knowledge

we

have any

of.

patent clasps; stitching on
backs in self-color, white, or black.
Colors are
red, tan, brown, gray,
butter, pearl, white, black.
Two

“Bartholdi.”
The best dollar and a quarter Glove
we know of, real Kid-Skin,
soft, line
and elastic, fancy silk embroidery on
the backs.
(The blacks are embroidered in
black or white silk.)
Two Patent Clasps, colors are pearl,
gray, red. tan. brown, butter, white
and black.
$1.25
Price,

4

“Fo ntoine.”
Dollar and a half Glove, made of
selected
finest grain,
Kid-Skins,
fancy silk embroidery on the back.
(Blacks ure embroidered in blnrk
or whlte silk.)
Colors are black, white, pearl,
red,
Price,
brown, pearl gray, tan.
1.50
Every pair warranted.

Misses.
Pine grain Kid, red. tan, white, the
embroidery is self-color and black.
All Misses sizes, warranted. Price,
$1.00
All
Kid Gloves are sent postage
paid by uh.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT*.

(a faithful copy

of

& Wilson’s best)

at same

Earl

price,
Fine dress
short bosoms

shirts with
at

$i,oo or
bosoms.
Full
long
dress Berlin shirts, extra
with

wide bosoms, open
front or both at

or

Boys

back

$1.50.

shirts

OWEN. MOORE

&

CO.

Amos Cummings of Boston, in
the Comity of Suffolk, ami Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, by Ills mortgage deed, dated
April 16. A. I). 1895. and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for tho Comity of Cumberland, and
State of Maine. Book 622. Rage 69, conveyed to
Benjamin C. Jordan of Alfred, in the County of
York, and State of Maine, a certain parcel of
land and buildings thereon, situated on Littlejohn’s Island, town of Yarmouth, and Slate of
Maine, and being lot three hundred and twentysix (326> on a plan of Cottage Lots on Llttlejohu's Island, town of Yarmouth and state of
Maine, in the County of Cumberland, belonging
to Joshua T. Nowell, and Nowell, Batchelder.
and Kellogg, Walter C. Stevens, surveyor. June,
1893, ana recoined with Cumberland Couuly
Registry of Deeds, at Portland, Malue.
Tlie premises are conveyed subject to the conditions named in deed of Joshua T. Nowell to
Harry A. Batchelder and Frank (i. Kellogg,
previously recorded, and also subject to a mortgage of one thousand dollars and whereas the
said Benjamin C. Jordan by bis assignment,
dated December 9. A. D. 1895. and recorded in
said Registry. Book 630. Page 462, has conveyed tome, the undersigned. John P. Garey of
Sanford, in said County of York, the said mortgage and note thereby secured and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now. therefore, I. the said John P. Garey, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this litieenth day of May. A. D. 1899.
JOHN P. GAREY.
law3w Wed
mav 17

WHEREAS

CARGO NEW FANCY & CHOICE

PONCE

us.

ANNUAL MEETING.

f

are

of all ages is so general
our advance orders to the

usual.interest.

ANNUAL MEETING of the stockPortland, Saco, and Portsmouth Railroad Coiupauy, for the choice of
Directors for the ensuing year ami for the
transaction of such other business as mav
legally be presented, will be held on the first
Monday, the fifth day of June, 1899.1 at Eleven
o’clock iu the forenoon, iu the Company's hall
iu Ktttery. Maine.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT.
Clerk ot the Company.
Portlaud, Me., May 17 1889.
may lTdtd

colored

fancy
Shirts

fashion this year and the

club lost
year,

“Centemeri’* Kid Gloves come
Glove-Perfection as any make
know of.
Perfcetlnn in fineness of skin, correctness of shape, sewing and style.
We are sole Portland Agents for
them; and 3 clasp.
The

an near

ADTERTISESiEm_

AS
liking

women,

J. B. LIBBY CO.

Portland, May 17, 1899.

Vloe President—Rev. Dr. William H.
Fenn.
Secretary and Treasurer—P. J. Larrabee, Esq.
Executive Committee—Messrs. M. A.
Blanchard, Charles S. Fobes and P. J.
Larrabee.
The season has been a jiuost successful one and the meetings have teen of

ing the

Kid Gloves for

J. R. LIBBY CO.

The Fraternity club was entertained at
the Sherwood Monday evening by Major
S. W. Roestler, and a very interesting paper was read by A. W. .Tolman, Esq.! on
the "Lime Interests of Maine.” This
last meeting of the season and
was the
the following officers were eleoted for the

than

75o to $1.25.

Black Silks.

WHEREAS

MILLING

er.

liver ills

wide,

Blistered Crepons.

Black
black
black
Black
black
black

Silks for Waists.
unusually large and attractive

Ad

$1.25

The

new

Fancy

maid.
40 Inches

lustrous,

very

SOc

for the Tailor-Made

whistling buoy on the Graves's
entrance to
Boston harboi, which has
been working unsatisfactorily of late, has
ensuing year:
been replaced by a chime whistle, which
President—Hon. George F. Talbot.

per

Always Good Speed."

Along the

Water Front.

UNITED STA TES FLOUR
COMPANY.

“Great Haste is Not

Washable,

effects. Handsomer than any previous
lot.
A dozen styles,

Crenadines.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

)f the

made

97c
Samples free, by mail.

J.R. LIBBY CO.

Assistant Bank Examiner Wm E. Ellis
of Gardiner, is in the city for a few days.
He is staying at the Falmouth.
C. F. Williams of Boston, agent of the
The special committee recently appointPortland Steamboat company, is regised by the Board of Trade to
help enter- tered at the Falmouth.
tain the delegation of railway conductors
Mr. and Mrs A. M. Goddard of Augusexpected to visit Portland next week,
ta are at the Falmouth.
Held a
meeting at the Board of 'Trade
Mr. E. H. Abbott, who is representing
rooms yesterday
morning and there was Miss Steele in the case in the U. S. Court
\ good attendance and much enthusiasm
before Judge Webb, is a graduate of Harsvas manifested by the
gentlemen present. vard College, class ot 18ft.% and was for
some years a tutor in the college.
Later
Mr. Wellington

will

exclu-

wool,
Wool, silk and
mohair and wool, appropriate designs
for waists, skirts, dresses and children’s wear.
An over stock of these goods brings
the price from $2.00, $1.75 and $1.50,

While In Portland.

suit,

Victor, the young wife of Martin
Victor, who was arrested because he said
he bud
killed her and out her up, appeared in police court In New York Tuesday. Victor was released. The wife went
home with her parents.

weight;

than

more

Programme For Their Kntertalnmcml

de-

defense
sadie

City Diet mission will be carried
aftei
on by Ft. Duke’s Fpisoopal church,
tirv the mission rooms will probably be

of

monthly meeting of the

Portland Wheel club will be held at the
club rooms Jtonight.
The spring; meet
committee will report at this meeting.
Manager Newman of the Portland railroad Isays j; that the (transfers for use on
the various city and suburban lines will
arrive in a few days now and bo put into
effect at once.
George It. Stevens and J. A.Clark have
the honor of having made the iirst century run of the season. They rode from
Boston to New bury port and return last

The Second Parish Woman's Missionary Union will hold its last mooting of
the season this afternoon at 3 o’clock in
the

are now

present.

come

BRIEF JOTTINGS,

There

summer.

patients.
It is thought it will not be necessary
to negotiate another city loan before the
latter part of June, and that then It will
not exceed $100,000.
The Second Parish Woman's Missionary union will hold Its regular and last
monthly meeting for the season today at
3 p. m.
The anniversary of the 17th of May by
the Young People’s society of the First
Lutheran church, which is to take place
in this
city will be held in Thatcher
Post hall. A good time is anticipated,
and£it is hoped that^large numbers will
A

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher#

for

the

40

be
castoria

for

58c

dressy,

are

sive designs.

ones are now

$1(7.50.

75o

many.
Seems

no

Japanese Corded Silk.

This peculiar weaving made friends
from its first stepping over the tbrea*
And it holds Its
2 bold of fashion.
Made in Gerfriends—permanently.

"Cashmere Peerlese” Bodice lining.
.75
19 inches wide,
1.00
21 Inch at
Black
Silks.
Foreign
1.50
.-'ivies Blaok Taffeta Silk,
20
Black Foreign Peau dB sole,
.75
Inch.
Black Satin Dnohess, 27 inch,
$1.00, 1.19
Blaok Taffeta, 27 Inch,
.98
Mourning Armure Silk,
89c, 98, $1.01. 1.25, 1.50
Blaok china and India Silk,
39c 50, 02 1-2, 75, HOo, $1.10
Samples are free, write for them.

81. OG “Centemeri.”

styles of polka spot;

samples.
Our

1.30

(black),

wide)

Another.

A penny postal request brings yoa

TAILORED SUITS.

*

1.00
"Cashmere Peerless” Taffeta with a
colored lilling, changeable effects, 10
.75
Inob,

Herringbone.

Ten buyers of merchandise-including two of the partners—some of whom
In New York, or at Manufacturing Centres, nearly every week of the year.

1.25

Inch,

85c

Samples mailed free.

store in itself.

)

“Cashmere Pesrless” Sur.ib, 23 Inch,

Metropolitan price $1.00.

something.
Our price,

I '‘‘Cashmere Peerless” Peau de sole,
au Inch,
i.ou
“Cashmere Peerless” Peaj de sole, 21
Inch,
1,25
"Cashmere Peerless” Peau de sole, 22
Inch,
50
“Cashmere Peerless” Peau de sole, 23
Inch,
2.00
"Cashmere Peerless” Peau de sole, 22
Inch,
2.25
“Cashmere Peerlees” Gros Grain, 20
Inch,
1.C0
"Cashmere Peerless” Gros Grain, 21
"Cashmere Peerlese” Groe Grain. 21
Inch,
1.50
"Cashmere Peerless”
Taffeta, 20
.75
Inch,
Peerless" Taffeta, 20
"Cashmere
1.00
Inch,
“Cashmere Peerless”
Taffeta, 24
1.25
Inch,
24
“Cashmere Peerless”
Taffeta,

Cheviot

to all corners.

Lighted electrically evenings by 537 Inoandescent

Over

England.

New

Northern

of

THE BUILDING AND ORGANIZATION.
largest and finest

Vv«|

y%

One Combination.

The

%L jUt%w/ *Pa

Porto Rico

Molasses,

JUST ARRIVED.
Ex-American schooner “Kit Carson”, first
direct cargo from PONCE to this Port this
Imseason, containing 310 hhds. aud3stcs.
ported and for sale by

The
myl7

Twitchell-Champlin Go.
dlw*

i

